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Abstract

The problem being addressed in this research is the design of a naming facility
achieving the following goals. First, two filnctions on names must be supported:
accessing a named object, and acting as a place holder ror the named object.
Second, it must be possible to share those names. Third, Communication of the S

names as well as communication by use of the names must be possible. Finally, -
fIcasibility of implenentation is a goal. In this research a name is defined to be an
object that can be associated with another object and has an equality operation
defined on it. "1 o functions arc defined Ibr a name; it can be used both to provide -

access to the nanied objcc and as a place holder for [he named object. The assumed
system model is a loosely coupled, distributed system.

The research addresses this problem with: (1) a detailed analysis of the naming -

problem and tie nature of name!; themselves: (2) a proposal for a set of mechanisms
that addresses the problem above, including the proposal of two new types of .
objects and the mechanisms for their use; and (3) two examples of uses of the
model. The model consists of private views of shared, local naniespaces allowing
shared use of nanes and supporting shared responsibility for management of the
namespace. In addition the model )rovides for the acceptance and,deletion of
names. in stages. / -  -

iThe contributions of the research include an investigation into the nature of names,
an analysis of naming as a social process especially recognizing both the joint
management of names by the users of those names and the fact that acceptance and -

possibly deletion occur in degrees, and the proposal for a mechanism to address
these issues.

Key words: naming, distributed system, sharing, cooperation, software environment,
strong typing. .0
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Chapter One

IntroduLction

1.1 TheIi Issues

Names are a critical part of' coinfI l l ication, both1 among Ii uiulaiis and ba~wccnl

liumnans and computers. InI order to coniriiu1.nicate With aniothier huathe lItiimIn

in u-st be able to namne objects and aCtionIS In sLIch a way that 1)0)th h Li maMn

uinderstarnd ie names. Anialogoiisly, inI order to C( illill LIIiiiicte WithI a Co ill putcr-, the

liti an IIILust be able to IIZi1e operations and~ objects in a way meani ngluld to both the

Iit1111an and the coni pu ter-. Tlhere fore, what canl be named and hlow is a central issuec

In dlesigin g a cornputer sy'steml use lii to huLimans.

Fhhere are three Concepts that Form the basis of this research prjc. I lrst of

heeIdeas Is that mnany, perhaps mlost, computer en viroinments today consist of'6

IMcd raions ol I ali y anutoinotius coinptiters con nected by inetworks andl inite mets
Sucnh a l'ederation leads to Issties of' Independence in de Ii ing nanies, rel iabilIity of'

sc-v ice, replicaltion OF (lata, rc(lundancy, andI many others. 0

ITle second Idea is that, iii addition to providling excellent storage For in formation

and arithmnetic and deccision-makinrg cap~abilities, com1puter systems provide a

Inediurn of commtunication and cooperation both between people amid cornputerS

andI among people. SuIch corn ication and cooperation niay be achieved through

seniding and receiving electronic messages, sharing and working within a large,

po;ibl) distributed, dlatabase managenient system, coop~erative text or program

preparation, or a iiuiiber of'other activities.

An intcernet is a network of networks, allowin1g for 'coMnunicat ion across network boundaries.



begin to recogn izc in different ways from each oilier that the problems are not as

simiple as I ipisoii said.

Thi:s report will now review briefly those par1ticular proj*cts that have strongly

Inf11lencedl tis research and What those in fi uenccs have been. B~egi nning with

SIlt ir's work on inamlng [421, thic, are two ideas that have heeii taken fromi t hat.

I lie I st is tile nieed For local and : -i lar namlisaces. Sal 1/er piovidles a1 detailed

dild( care fil I :iii Is 5of why bot dli Ity andl modu11 a ri ty are Important.

1 lie second Idlea Inheritedf Front Sal rir, reli iiorcedl by the work of' I i rrell ct al. onl

(Wi ape tiie [51, Oppen and Di aal oil (leat ri giorise 1361, anid L antz. and HIigho Ifer

()i 1i1)S [28]. is that a naming f'aci lily can and shlid( be Uiversal. Naring

pi)l))[lls arid f'ZIC ilities can not be split along [lie bonudarlies of' (lhe typ~es or objects

be inrg inamedl. Saltierl presents his model and then applies it to both a file system

id memiory inanagemen t. 'Ihle G rapevi ne experience was that thecir flaci hity was

originally used fur1 na i iig malil rcip)ients but the sanue namni ng fuaci lily could be and

aIs used by tile miail service itself' to name aiid locate the services it needed to

operate. III addition, otlier corn i nities' had Oilier plamis frF It as a nam imiig ser-vice.

B~oth Clea ri iighouse and U I S were designed initially as un iversal namni ng services,

in recognition that such universality was beneficial and( ef'ficient. This idea of

no Iiversality was also rein 11Orced by Saltier [44] aiid Shoch [461 in which [hey.-

(liSting~Lisl names based oi the objects being named, These papers only reinforced

tile idea that Stich efforts were creating artificial and unnecessary bou~ndaries in

namning.

\iltc [371 has contributed several iesto this work. T[here are two iniportarit

in Micinces. The first is in thle structure of aii aggregate. As mentioned, this is based

on the idlea of searcni ruiles and a working directory. Of course, other operating

s~ stemns have incorporated these ideas as well, but it Was MLtics With which the

25



r~esearh rela ted t(o the topic of thiat chiapter. Thei re fore, what Is I razlit i( nlally a

sect ion onl relatedl works iii a thiesiS Will be distIibLIttd i oLghiotit this thesis.

The phi losoptier Qi ine 1391 pro)vides a miasterlii studly of the relat ionsli ips b~etweenl

namles, thle ob~ects b~ei ng iiameclC( and the mecanings of [fie namies. Mutchi can be

learne11d mnuch that is directly aipplicable to n1aming failioties (liat imipose tlie (1111k ing

Of the1 designers andI tLiitders ol such a fajcility, on its users. Naming forms the basis

ofi' irink ig and coninin1ication. I n a, more practicat sense, types or st l es of namecs

ale niot limiiited to t5 pes of' objects being named. In pa rtio.u tar, III thle work here,

Qu ine's Idea of gecwraf namecs has been simif ifed and~ transfiormied inito tine idea of'

gLvcrlcU names.

Carroll of' IBM as part of his work on namnes and naming has done sociologicatl

studies Of huLmant naiing patternis both ill conlversation [54, 71 and in

corn 1H~iil n irg withl corn putr systemIs 61. Froni Carroll's work, fr1 Inmportanit

tessons can be learned. First, in) cOnmunication between two people, there is a form

ot' negotiating that takes ptace in proposing and accepting names that wilt lbe used

by tile two InI tile future. Th1is idea Of cooperaiOVe lnme Management wvitl be

a(t(iressed in detait iii Chapter 4. Second, Carroll teaches that naming is doiie on the

lisis of' conve~iations, topics Or mutuILLal initerest, anid, in addition, based on the

participants involvedt. tt shiould be noted that conversatioins cannot necessarily be

orgaiized in a hierarchical flashion, but humnans have mechanisms for distinguishing

themi withou~t suchI hierarchiical structures. Thiird, thle individual, in bringinrg past

experiences to a conversation, plays an Important role in deteriiiing the namnes that

%kill be chosen through those personal experiences. Four-th, Carroll re-eli forces the

conc:ept learned fromn Quine that namling is Universal. Objeccts are not niecessarily

distinguishecd by the t~ pes of names they hiave, but rather Use the same naming

niechiarisms for namring all sorts of objects. Much of' what can bc learned from

Quine and Carroll has not been built into coniputer systemns, althou~gh many systems

24



modifications of the ideas of working directory and search rules used in many file

systems. Th is is one of the aspects of the work ol' others that is discussed in the next

section.

1.5 Rclatcd Work

According to I.ampson 1261:
Basically, there arle only two ways Ithati] are known of (oing naning.

One way is to use hierarchical names, where you work your way down
some structure like a tree-structured directory system, or an arrangement 0

of ncsted records. I1 you apply an appropriate disci pl ie oh' not generati fig
two suibnanIes that are the same at any level, then you have an"
LInaihiguous rnaiing scheme. I his is inconvenient, because you have to
give this long structured name. '[he other method is to have some more-
or-less aimless collection of scopes that you wander through, using
something that is a search path or a scope inheritance rule or call it what
you will. This has the advantage that if'you're lucky, it will be convenient
and give you what you want, and the disadvantage that you'll never really
be quite sure of what it is you're going to get. You can basically pay your
money and take your choice. Perhaps it's ill 1fortunate that there's not any
systematic way to decide exactly what search rule will be followed.
There's not much i iformity either in the specilying of search rules or in
the arrangement of hierarchical nanling systems, but there are really only
those two basic ideas. The whole subject, in my opinion, is much simpler S
than it's generally made out to be.

Fortunately for the users of computer systems, the set of solutions to naming

problems is much richer than l.ampson suggests. Exploration of various problems

has proceeded in many of the subfields of computer science. In fact so much has

been done, in many cases as a side effect of other research and development on

other problems, that this report can only touch on a sampling of the work that has

been done. The related research will be addressed in a non-traditional fashion in

this thesis. ihis chapter will consider those works that have direct influence on this

research. In addition, in each succeeding chapter, there will be a discussion of other
S

0-
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be shared. A user may inclde Lany context in which he or she is a participant in the

environment oflan aggregate that does not have that coiitext as its CLIIrent context.

Figure 1-1 ispovidedas a visualization of a shared context and two aggregates -

representing individuals sharing it. In that figu re, Sandy and Randy are identifying

shapes. Tlhey have lalcled one shape "puear" and now Sandy is proposing Io name 0

the scc()nd "horse's head." Sandy was icccinily Oil a lbrm, s) Iiri an inial shapes

conie to iind. Willh Sandy's pr(posal, the name becomcs a candidatc. If Randy

agrees, the name "horse'; head" will be accepted in their shared context rcflecting

the naming oflthese shapes.

'ile figure represents tills situation as follows. Sandy and Randy each have an -

aggregate. Fach aggregate contains a copy of the context that they share and each .

has a private enviionment. Sandy's aggregate has two rules in its environment and

Randy's has one. The first rule in Sandy's environment contains only the current

context of the aggregate known as "firm". The other rules are not depicted in the

figure. The copies of' the shared context need not be, and are not in this case, in

synchrony. Both copies contain the flct that Sandy and Randy are the participants

sharing this context. 'Fhe fact that agreement has been reached about the name

assignment for "pear" is reflected in the letter "a" in the entry, representing an entry

accepted into the context. 'The entry For "horse's head" is being proposed by Sandy

and therefore is in the "candidate" state represented by the letter "c". The

inlbrmation about this candidate entry has not yet propagated to Randy's copy of 0

the context and therefore does not appear in Randy's copy of the shared context.

The reader should be aware that although the aggregate mechanism is based on the

idea of human conversation, it will have a more general use. The attempt here is to

model hnnan behavior, not to provide any sort of explanation for how humans -

behave. Tlhe concepts of current context and aggregate are extensions and

22
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A conltextis ISa slhared object and therefore ha-,s two flurthler prioperties, both related to

the fiact that the most basic operations1 onl contexts are mnme assignment and

translation. First, a con text c(ontainus a model of' the Fact that the associations

between namies and thle objects they are namiing miay occur by degrees. For

examplie, on1ce a name has been selectedl, more uses of' it will prob)lably make it more

easily uinde~rstood. With disuse aI flame may he forgotten. In contexts, this is

Modelled as a series of stales. Chapter 4 addresses this Set or issues in deta.11. TIhe

final piroperty of' co ntextIs is a set of' partici pan Is, some rep~resenltation ol' those

Sharing responsibility fbr- a Context Or name11space. 'lhis in fi )rnatiOn is needed for S

two reaIsons. First, identiflication of the context may include some mecans of'

identifying the participants. 'Th is a reflection or a human1.11 pattern of identifying

subIjct imatter, by including recognition of' who is involved. 'lhe second reason is-

that di f'f'er-ent. participants may have dli Iicrent r oles iii thle select ion of names. Againi

this will be discLIssed in Chanpter 4. Thus, in addition to the actual trainslatLions

between names and objects, a context also contains sonec means of identifying-

partcipants and a representation of the states of'tranislations.

T[he otlher mechanism prop~osedl here is thle aiggregate, the individual's namning '
windlow onto thle world. Names can be assigned and Used only through aggregates. -

An aggregate hias two parts, the current context and the em~irounment. The aggregate.

itself is not shared, although its current context is shared. When two people

commuitnicate, there is a small set of nameIs thait they Use regularly and to which they

may add new- namnes needed in that conversation: it is this current context that they

share. 'They each also have a pool of other contexts on which to draw. 'f'liese pools

may be cli ferent for each p~articipant in thle conversation. The pools, which are

called their environments, consist of collections of contexts, ich my or inay not-

be partially ordered, bUt. which a1re Usedl to translate names not in the current .

context. The current context is shared by the participants. Other contexts may also

20
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mechanisms. Whatever joint undcrstanding exists can only be defined by the

participants in the understanding.

'lhe problem being addressed in the model in the next section is to mirror people

using names jointly 10 idenlifj' and use objecls. Names can be understood better by

studying both their inherent characteristics and their uses. People using names can 0

be understood better by recognizing the various aspects of himan naling, both

characteristics and uses. And finally, the joint naming that people do can be better

understood by recognizing that it is a fbrin of communication and sharing and that a

structured negotiation must take place in order to reach agreement and allow for

communication and sharing.

1.4 Model for a Solution

The previous sections presented an assumption of federation and the problem areas

of ComMlunicatiOn and human naming. The solution in this research is based on

defining two new types of objects, contexts and aggregates. Aggregates are

composed ofcontexts and, therefore, will be considered later.

'The basis fbr this proposal is a simple type of object called a context. A context

translates names into either objects or other names and is the model for a namespace

in this research. A name is an object assigned to another object within a namespace

or context that allows the user cither to usc the name as a place holder for the

named object in the context or to access the named object through the context. In

some cases, a name will be translated into another name less meaningftl to or less

easily used by the user of the original name. Further translation in the same or

another context may then be requested. In the remaining cases, te user or program

will use the resulting translation as is. Whether further translation is needed or not,

the decision is not made within the context but by the client, whether user or

program, requesting the translation.

19 . -.
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The nature of names will be studied in order to undersaind both tie inherent

characteristics or them and the LSCS or names. '[his research identifies five

characteristics or names. All have an impact on use or tLnderstaniing or names.

Three or the characteristics reflect roles in naming: who assigns names, who resolves

them, and who uses them. llese three properties of names determine the

nanicspace froil which names arc chosen, within which they are associated and

therefore can be resolved, andl within which they will be 11sed. 2 'le other two

Properties of names identify the degree o1 ambiguity or Uniqueness or a particular

name and its degree or meaningfulness. Name, as defined in this research, have two •

basic functions. First, they provide access to the named objects; and, second, they

can be used as place holders for the objects.

Understanding the nature of names and naming is closely related to recognizing and

identifying the aspects or how users or people name. Eight observations about
htlnmn naming have been identitied in Section 1.1. Various of those eight aspects of

naming can be Found in various computer based naming facilities, but no single

lhacility allows for all of them. Naming in computer systems has generally been more

restrictive for humans than direct interpersonal communication allows.

Joit naming implies two subproblems. The first is that communication using .

names must be supported, requiring sharing an understanding of names. The --

second subproblen is that negotiation must take place in order to reach an

understanding about what is to be shared. Negotiation may also involve acceptance 0

of names by degrees or stages. Because federation is an underlying assumption,

dependency on an external decision maker cannot be built into the support

2"
2Nainespace is a general term for an object that remembers the association between a name and an

object and provides translation betwcen names and objects. Chapter 2 investigates the relationship " - -

between names and namespaces further and Chapter 3 presents the formal model, called a context, of -

a namcspace proposed in this research.

18
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Compare briefly tile human situation with the assumed model ol" federation. '[here

are nany similarities. I luinans will often think and linction independently and

then discuss or operate cooperatively. An individual may develop ideas privately

helbre sharing them. Then a group may form to address them. Ilumans ccrtainly -

Iinction both without joint initialization and in the face of possibly intermittent

communication. l lmnans, beginning with some basic shared neans of

comnlunicaing (which may be as basic as facial and hand expressions), negotiate

Lirther means of communication. 'hCy also generally use names without requiring

or even wanting access to the named entity. In fact, part of the function ot a name is 0

as a place holder. It is the sharing and joint management of names thai this research

is addressing.

The following section will briefly present a model for a set of iiechanisms that

adhere to the eight observations listed above. The model will be addressed further

in Chapter 3 and succeeding chapters.

1.3 T'he naming prolblem ... '--.

The problem in naming that this research is addressing can be stated simply and -

then subdivided into three subproblems. Each or these in turn can be subdivided - -

again. This structure of the problem will be examined in this section.

Names allow the users of objects to identify and access those objects jointly.
. Although joint naming is not always used, the fact that naming is used fiequently

for communication among users must be supported. The naming problem is that

currently available naming facilities in computers do not support joint naming

among people adequately, in many cases because the full extent of the problem has

*.- not been recognized. In addition, feasibility of implementation must also be a goal .

* of the design of a naming facility. Three words were highlighted because they

identify the three subproblems that are addressed in this research. -9- -
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sonic prior arrangement was made. Since the two systems were initialized and

operatIfing independently, they may have overlapping sets of identifiers in use. If a-

merged set of namles is niot to have duplicates, it is possible that nanies utst be .

changed and I1turc agrecmnt nimst be coordinated. 'T he liac that parlicular

IIamlileSp)aces ae assuLCd to contain only iitique nam111leS May have Far-reachinlg "'"".--

consequeces if this assumlption has been built into application subsystems and .

programs as well as the operating systems. The problem may be especially insidiots

if' the merger is occlrring between two distribtlcd systcms of the same type, where"

such dependencies may be well hidden fiom the user. This issue was addressed S

both in SNA [31 where the solution was to build a wall between two such

cooperating, but independent networks, and by Rom [41] who proposed algorithms

fbr merging naniespaces of nctworks at the time of merging. -

T[he second result of assuming federation is an Unpredicatable lack of availability of

participants in the federation. For naming, names needing non-local resolution may

not always be resolvable. Any functions which are to be usable whenever a local S

node is available must not be dependent on, auIxiliary remote services that might not

be available. For instance, if a remote printing service should be available to the

local machine whenever the printing server and the communications medium are

available, then accessing the printing server must not be dependent on a remote ..-

name or authentication service. This assumption may have far-reaching effects, for

instance in compiling code with remote procedure calls, using a distributed database -

management system, sending and receiving mail and many other distributed •

applications. Such applications may be designed on the assumption that certain

auxiliary information is available, although it is possible to perform certain functions

without that information. Needless to say, when the time comes to perform the .

remote procedure call or access the non-local data, the non-local site involved must

be accessible.
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the network by simply not accepting messages, that is possible. II" that computer

provides a service to the particiants in (he network, they must undcrstand that such -

a service will not always be available. On the other hand, fiederation provides the

*, conhilon ground fir communication (such as agreement about protocols and -

services to be available) should it be desired. Federation includes autononous:.

behavior, a relatively easy problem to address, while allowing For unplanned 0

interconnection and cooperation as needed. Allowing For cooperation is more

dilficult to address, and frequently ignored or disallowed. ''he loose coupling

labelled Federation is taken as the system model in this research.

Federation brings with it the Fact that communication may only be available on an ...

irregular and unpredictable basis, both because the humans involved may choose it

and because communication links are physically unavailable. For example, two 0

.. networks may be created independently and only later connected. 'The connection

may come and go, or particular machines may be available only at certain times.

These irregular conimunication patterns have several implications. First, uniform .

agreement cannot be assumed, affecting naming. In general, most naming schemes

today assume that there will be an agreement on a naming service. In the large

Arpanet community, the Network Information Center (NIC)[15] provides that

service, although there is a plan lbr distributing this responsibility to some extent to

address this problem of a central service [31]. The creators of Grapevine [5] and

Clearinghouse [361 distributed this responsibility among managers or administrators,

but still require a local external service to register names. Neither Grapevine nor

Clearinghouse allows for graceful merging of two of their environments when

namespaces overlap.

Thnere are two implications of federations; their effects on naming are worth noting

at this point. First, the assumption of independent initialization implies that once

two systems have joined in a federation, uniqIle identifiers are not available mless

15
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1.2 'he Assumption of I'ederatin-

Of thc three ideas mentioned in Section 1.1, Federation is an underlying assumption 0

of' this research, while the concepts of communication and cooperation and the

concept ot more human-like naming are goals to be achieved. Since conipuational

Ilcration is an assumption, in addition to defining it, the implicalions of federation

on naming and name managenient must be carcfully considered. A conclusion will

he that Icdcration complemelts concepts of communication and coopcratio) and

Liman-like naming. The goals dcine a large problem area, thai must be limited in

order to make this solution feasible. These limitations will be discussed, fiol)wed by 0

a brief description of the proposed mechanisms that comprise the solution.

The direction in which computer systems have been moving is toward a multiplicity

of machines interconnected by networks providing a communication medium. The
concerns of privacy and independence from other users have always been issues

among computer administrators and users, but the nature of those concerns has

changed somewhat as smaller cheaper Complters have become available. In many S

cases, administrators purchase such computers and put them into service in

isolation. At some later time, the administrators decide to connect the computers

Lunder their management. From here, the collection may continue to grow with little

control or consensus among the participants in such a "system". A computer is

autononous ifall the activities on it are isolated from the activities of any other; for

all intents and purposes, it is not connected to any other computer. Many

administrators have pursued this option in order to escape large time-sharing

systems. A federation is a loose coupling of computers to allow some degree of

cooperation, while at the same time preserving a degree of autonomy. In a

federation, there is some agreement on behavior and protocols to be utilized, but the

barriers apparent in the isolated machine are still availahle to anyone who wants to

- enforce them. If the administrator or user wants to disconnect the computer from

14
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generic niaincs to label classes of objecis. These generic names may be
labels or descriptions. It Jae, humans oftin use combinations of generic
naintes anid descriptive namies '! order to narrow i/ie sei oj 1)jects that are a

idenified.

6. Manifest meaning of inmies: ?the words used by huwmans fir nanes have
.ne eanings constrained by, human languages. Ihese meanings are
umdcrsiood by other humans (s well.

7. Usability of ianes: IHumans arc abl rapidlY' to thfine or redefine nanes
and shiifl contexts on the basis of con versational cue's. The)' a1so have
mechanismus .fr disainbiguating nammes, such as querying tie source of a
naine jbrJbriher injbrinaiion.

8. Unification: humans ofien use various naming schemes, not limiling the
iaminig of objects to special schenes based solely on the type of the object.
Rather, the various schewes are generally applicable.

The goal of this work is to investigate a Framework for a naming licility that allows

• lbr Comnmnication, cooperation, and more human-like naming based on the list of

observations above. Part of this investigation is a study of those aspects of naming - ,

that arc common to many or all applications and those aspects that are not, and

therelore must be application specific..-

11e underlying model of a federation of' computers is discussed in Section 1.2,

* followed by a brief investigation of the problem being posed in this research in

* Section 1.3. A brief introduction to the proposed framework for a naming facility is

contained in Section 1.4. Section 1.5 discusses related work, first considering some

- philosophical, linguistic and sociological work that has influenced this research. It

then presents a representative sample of work in computer science that has

investigated the ideas that are being brought together in this work. Finally, the last

section of this chapter describes how the investigation will proceed through the

remainder of the thesis.
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T he third idlea, is that( imitatig hutmani riam ing pa.tternis in a naming Facility will lead

to a more tise fll il 11i ig facility. Obsemrvili ~ iSabotil um t- iirig ire considlered

ill this reCsearlch 16or two realsonls. First, liiummnis are antonmomous beinigs Forming and

re foririg 1'ederations ini which they effectively con intlicate anid cooperate with

Ceachl o)ther. Scconcl, coflele systems decsigners and~ builders have createdf timing

Fac-ilities thait 11re freq nen~tly aeq ate for1 con pu)Lter Lise, buit oft01 riot rW h11111,an

Ilise. It ISh1ouId( he n~otC(l that 11ost of' tlics observationis cani be rom id separately as

oals of, variouls nan i r1ig FacilitieCs, althou.gh they have niot beeni assem lbled to frrn

the goals of' a sigle nan ing Faicility. The observationls are:

1. Commnunicattioni: Names arc pa(rt of' the basis for commnunication.
'I'hreforc sets ol ntuncs usedI b ' individuals shouIld be sharable, reflecting
commUfon interests and comnmunication patterns.

2. INdividutality: Part of the social process of naming is that each inldividual
tb rings peronal ex/)erienices and uniique decision1 making to the process.

1Those experiences may be sha red with others, but no two people will have
had exactly the same set of experiences, and /10 two people will make
exactly the same choices at all (tines.

3. NMutltiplicity of names:

- Di)ffrrent people use the same name for different things.

- Different peo ple use differenit names for the same thing.

- A single user uses different namnes for the same tihing.

- A single user uses the same name for different things in different
situations or at different times.

4. Locality of names: A person uses a smnall set of local niames to reflect his
or her focus of interest.

5. Flexibility or usage or names: Humans use several sorts of natne For
exa/mple, names are oftenI descriptive, In aktlition. descriptio1s that have
not been previously chosen as niames inay be used Humans also use

12



0author was Im i liar. hlie second is the observation that even wilhiin (he restric ions

on segment names there are attempts to allow names to rclect meanings and as

much as possible reflect names that might he used ouLsidC tihe system. Again this

can he seen repeatedly in other operating systems as well. [)irectories have certain

meanings. Coinl)oneit names have meanings. Both reflie cxlernal names as much

as possible. In addition, as will be seen later, Ilic MuLics known segment lable

provides per process local nain ing and that is a large coiponent of this work.

'[here are two final influences that bear mentioning here. The first is Lindsay's set

of goals in his work on the catalog and object naming in R* 1291. 'l'hose goals have

mIuch iI Cn Common willi the eallier observations about hum an naming, although

Lindsay (lid not emphasize communication and sharing as is done here. The final

influence is a negative one, and to some extent work is progressing in an attempt to

address it. The situation is the one round in the Arpanet, where a global,

hierarchical namespace with a central administration is the only choice. At the level

of'internet addresses there is a hierarchy administered by the NIC [15]. A hierarchy

is convenient but it does not reflect reality. Many hosts are on several networks or

- subnets and the structure of the internet is not hierarchical. At the level of naming

hosts and users, work at moving away from a flat, global namespace again centrally

managed by the NIC is progressing. The work of Mockapetris [31, 32] sets the

standard to be a global hierarchical structure wili a hierarchical administration.

This addresses the problems of a flat naiespace and a central authority, but does

- not address the fact that the administrative entities that will manage such a

namespace do not form a hierarchy. In addition, the administrative structure will be

reflected in tie names, despite the fact that this has little to do with the names that

* people might want to tise.

- As mentioned previously, there is a great deal of work related to naming. What has

*- been provided here is a summary of those works that had the strongest influence on
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this research as it developed. ''h roughou!t the remainder od the thesis a sam)ling of'
other work will be noted where relevant. What is importalnt h) t1o 1te here is that

allhough the inflience o' othcrs can be 1i)unid in many aspects of this work, none

.-. has pulled the set o1 ideas together into one place.

1.6 ''lie Plan

As part of a research project, it is necessary to identlify the methodology used as a

basis liir the research. 'here are three parts to this imethodology: (1) identification

of" thc problem, (2) the tools used both in analyzing the problen and in providing a

solution, and (3) testing the rcsultls for adclquacy. The problem itself is recognizable

as a problem because although hunlans have a very rich and flexible naming

capability, computer systems do not and the problem becomes accentuated in a

iderated computing facility. The problem can best be explained as is done in
-.- Chapter 2 by comparison with human naming. Three tools are used in addressing

the problem. The first is to examine hunan behavior, to gain an understanding of -

- one approach to solving the problem. The second is to design a model. By nature,

* the model can only be an approximation because total human behavior is quite

complex and frCquently unpredictable, especially in new situations. 'he third tool

is an implementation. The implementation of the model allows for study of the

feasibility of the model and examination of the behavior of the model. The final

part of the methodology of a research project is vcrification of adequacy of the
O

results. First, the value of the issues can only be judged by the audience, although

the fact that the work is novel can be argued by reviewing other work in the field.

Second, implernentability must be evaluated. This can be achieved most directly by

an implementation, or if not, a design indicating the details needed for an -

- implementation. Stuch an argument leaves the final decision to the audience again.

The final measure that one can apply to a model for a solution is simplicity. This

determination must also be left to the audience.
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Tl'his report investigates tile problems of naming a large variety of objects in a

Iederated world or computational iesou icCs Co(peratively among grOLpS Of hu nans

in such aI way as to mirror as best possible the nain ing Ihat the hl1laln,1S would do

-"aiong thcnisclvel without the IlcditIi ol'coiiptilcis. Rtu ining to tile analysis of ?.

the problem in Section 1.3, it is investigated in depth in Chapter 2, including

dCfinitions or the p)blem itself, as well the deftinition of the tcm "name" as it is

tised in this research. 'That discussion is also concC-nCd with the general isSuCs or

naming and how hti mans ise names. 'he set or observations is cxamincd in more

depth than in this chapter, complemen ted by a study o)lattril)ItCs and rLlnctioIIs of

names. Chapters 3 and 4 together present a model for a naming facility. Chapter

3 defines and discusses contexts and aggregates in detail, followed by a discussion of

joint management and name assignment in Chapter 4. Chapters 5 and 6 discuss

implementations in two domains, in order to verify both that the problems

presented are real and that the recommended framework can be used to build a

naming facility in the two domains. Chapter 5 discusses an implementation in an

electronic mail system and Chapter 6 presents a design for an implementation in a

programming support environment. The thesis concludes in Chapter 7 with a

,eview of what has been developed pointing to further research to be done as well.

It concludes with a discussion of the contributions or this research. .

This thesis addresses a large collection of issues surrounding naming and as such is

an attempt to bring sonic order to that area. It presents a model, used in designing

implementations, but neither the model nor the designs is an end, but rather they _

are a beginning. This research is a step forward in providing a more usable

environment for clients of computer systems by improving the naming facilities and

thereby the operating systems on those computers. _o
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Chapter Two

'he Nature of Names

2.1 Introduction to the Problemu 0

Tlhe problen being addressed iii this research is how to( design a nming facility

under the assumption of'a federated system and achieving the fillowing goals:

- support of names as dclined below,

- provision of sharing and conimunication of and by use of those names,

- feasibility of implementing sulch a naming Facility.

Federation provides benefits over both centralized computing facilities and

clecentralizcd but more tightly coupled distributed computing facilities. It both

allows for a local tolerance to partial failures elsewhere and supports local isolation 0

if that is desired. Continued operation in the face of separation due to remote

failures or the choice of isolation require local functionality. Enough infformation

and processing ability must be available to allow For the continuation of local

operations, such as accessing local objects using local names fbr them. In addition,

creation of new local names For local objects should be possible, without the need to

* access a remote name server or administrator. Of course, for those activities that "

require remote access, such as reaching agreement with remote sites on a shared

name for something, one must have access to the remote participants, and such

activities must await reconnection. This line of reasoning leads to the conclusion

that local naming and name management must occur in order to benefit from .

* . federation.
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I lunliais provide a good paradigni for studying Cooperative nmning in a fledcration,

because they j(ointly dcline and use names as they are described in this research. In

addition, Ihey i) rm Ie(lerations with local acilities for name management within

each person's mind, and with no sharing except in the fi)rm ol'thc in tfm iation that

Ilows tho)ugh various media of conlmunication between then. 'I herelore,

fIrq uently throughout this research hunans and human naining are uscd is

examples both 1br understanding names and naming and also for where problems

may Contintue to exist.

'This chapter analyzes in depth the problem as identified above, by examining

various aspects of names and naming. The first step in this analysis is to provide an

operational definition of nanes. The definition is simple, in order to capture the

essence of naming. Others have assumed more complex definitions, often in order

to provide additional functionality that may be needed in particular applications.

hlie definition is followed by (isCLIssiOns ofaspCcts of names and observations about

how names are used. The investigation of aspects of nanies provides the reader with •

a deeper understanding of' names themselves, while the observations about uses

e\plore patterns of cooperative usage within the definition of names. In addition, as

part of the investigation of names this chapter presents a list of other potential uses

for names to be found in other naming facilities, but excluded from this one because

they are not consistent with the definition of names chosen here. Iiplementability

and consideration of those problems found in other similar facilities that are not part

of naming as defined here are left to later chapters of this document.

Figure 2-1 provides a simple example of a number of the issues to be addressed

here. The Green family consists of five members, three of whom are children. The

two older children, named Samantha and Samuel, may be given the same nickname

"Sam my" at times. The baby, Sandy, cannot pronounce the names "Samantha" and

"Samuel" given to the older children by their parents. This example will be used in

a number of cases to illustrate points in the remainder of this chapter.
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The Green Family

an Saul n

h Thammy?

IL C

Mom Pop Samantha Samuel Sandy

iF'igure 2-I1: Examnples of namni ng issLueS

2.2'ke Defrinition of a Namie

Definit ion: A' namne is an object 1/hat can be associatcd withI anotiher object and has an

equality operation thiat is reflexive, transitive, and symmnetric. I has two uses. First, it

may, provide access to the object wit/h wh ich it has been associated Second, it mnay act

as a p/ace holder for the object wit/h which it has been associated

Association of a name with an object is a function of the namespace within which

the name is defined. A name can be defined in different ways in different

31
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nanicspaces, resulting in accessing different objects by use of' the name. The . "

equality operatlion in the delinition of a name is an operation on names, whereas

assigniment or the act or associating a name with in object is an operation oi a

n:|mspace. [lhererore the linct ion or pro,iding access to a nallned object is also a -

fitnction of the nanlespace. In order to understand the delinition ora namc better,

tile two uses of namnes are investigated separately. lhis section concludes with a

discussion of the inction Ihat is tile revcrse of accessing an object, an additional

possible liinctioi| of a naming ficility, althotugh not .1 finclion of names themselves.

Access

The flunction that is most commonly considered in naming is the resolution of

names. The desired response must be rccogni,.ed when a user requests that a nane

be resolved in a particular namespace. First, in most naming facilities it is assumed

that there must be a single response in most situations in order that the name be

resolved correctly and that it be considered a valid name. This is certainly not trLie

when humans doing the naming. Consider the baby Sandy asking "Thammy" for .
help. After doing it once, the child learns that several people may respond despite -

-ns~~~ o, -epol desit

that liact that only one person may have been intended. Hnuans have developed

many techniques for disambiguating, when that is important. But they also may

takc a dantage of the anbiguilty. The point here is that a single or a particular

resolution is not always what is most useful. In this research, the possibility of

]ltiple resolutions for a single name is not excluded. In cases where multiple

resolutions occur and a single one is needed, further resolution or selection using

non-naming operations will be required.

A second aspect of name resolution is the actual translation of a name. 'Iherc are

two sorts of entities that can be returned to the user of the name. The first is an

object or what appears to be an object to the user. In this case, the user does

something with the object such as hand it to a service that will print it, copy it,
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1110(11 y it 01- performi ScmC otlher operationl with it. Tlhe oilier alternativye is that

ant ter name11 is r~etuirned to the user or (the namfe. Not all systenis allow fi thiis.

TIhose that providle liniking, aliasi ng, ()I- other i)ri-lis of' synonymis mnay l)C prepa red

For the retur n ol nanes insicad or ()jects In at least S( )II1C situfationils. TIhe 1-nmes aire

simiiply a 16111 Or of di rctit m. In their linost general lorin , stich trianslations providle -,

atmither namec if) an1other nianicspace. A cL iion 1111hin of' this can he flou i i in the

telep~hone hook. A namne Is resolved to a telelphone nuLmbller, not the person; l1irtlier

reCsolut ion Is needed. T he telephioine numbn er is a namnie thai the lelephione systemn

uinderstands. T o review, the niam ing ta1cit ity will allow for one or more responses to

a request For namne resolution and those responses may be either objects or 0othcr

rianies, that may or may not niced filll nI- rsoIlution.

PlIace holer

lThe other use or a name is as a place holder fior an object or indirect reference.

Namnes providle onie of' the same F'acilities ill communit icationi that proiiou ns do in

gram muar. I hey allow for identifying somnething without actu al ly having the object

Ini LIeStiOIl. The situations in which such a Facility is uIsefl are those in which

containmient of the object is imnpractical or Impossile. For example, the object may

not yet exist or when the time comes, one of several objects will be chosen by some

o)ther selection criteria to lbe used as well. The flexibility of delaying the binding of

namne to object may also be important. In addition namies allow for multiple,

ph~ sically disparate references to tile samne object. If names did not exist, it might

be necessary to have two copies of the object, making sharing impossible. '[his,

names serve an important function ofstaniding in for the objects they are nanming, to

both provide sharing arid allow for delayed binding.

Findfing a nicknatne

Consider a situation in which one of the parents sees one of the twins dloing

something dangerous. The parent says, "Samantha, no, Samnuel, watch 01,t0" '111e
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pareilt Is Search ig il trough tile set of' ilame1s relevant in that Context to miatch tile

person hei ng warned. I'h is operat loll is thie re verse of accessing anl object givenl its -

niamei. Ill till is c, a nirnle is nec I Ii~l all objct. T he Samte issues ate reCle vant to

thiis -[I Ill r-anslate" lii 0nti i as to thle iaccess ()I "translate-' fuinct ion. I1f noititiple -

nameis have been Issij-nIcd to the object, as Willii a namei beinrg assined to several

objcts, it is possible that onei will need to he selected. TI he namning IlicilIity can not

kno flwh Iichi one to select; till s Fuinction IS OttSIde thle nai ing faIcility. Ih liob)ject Ibr

which a name11 is being Souight mnay he either a di fferen I ty pe of' object or aniother,

possibly less mecalliigfutl namei. Finally, if' thle UritraniskLe fun1ction is to be

sri pported, an eqtial ity operaiti( n is needed oii objects, in order to implement thc

cornparison of the object flor which uiitranslation is sought and the objects named in

thle nlanli ig fility0. ['lie untr11ala~kte juLnctiOn Will rcurII inl discuIssions of both thle

miodel and the implemientations.

2.3 Aspects of Namets

A set of' aspects of namecs, by which names canl be characterized, call he derived -

from the definition of a namne. These characteristics fall into two categories, some

Identifying thle participants iii name rrlanagcmit and others relating to use of

nam11es. As listed here, the first three fall into the frmeir category and the foirth and

fifth Into thle latter- Category. In ot der to pros ide a prelimniary Understanding of

these live aspects of' names, an example from Figure 2-1 is given here. Fach aspect

is then dIiscussed below in IbLrther detail, inll~uding when relevant the general form

of appropriate operations.

- Assignment: Momi and Pop chose the names "Samnantha" arid "Samuel."

- Resolution: Samantha and Sarmiuel recognuized the name "Thammy2,...

- .Scope of use: Although "Samantha" and "SamLuel" are the names given
to the twins, these are not names that Sandy can pronoLuce and therefore
use. As a result, Sandy tries "Thammny" instead.
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-Uniquenes/'AmbigiOy: Sandy tries '"l'haminy" bit it might be
applicable to either twin. lihis may or may not be the desired Cfect.

- Alcaningiiiness: Sandy Green is possibly s i)( (perhaps indicating hair
color), probably not green, bhil is a niciile or1 the Iiily ilv named Green.

These examples are only that. Each of the points listed above also needs hi rth-er

explanation and discussion. [hey arc discussed separately below. .

,,.s'.gnmenm

one of the three so rts of participants in name managenient is the name assigner, the

other two being the name resolver and the user of names. 'The gencric florm of the

opcration used Ir assignment is this research is add_ame (name, Object). There are

three possible sources Ii'r name assignments: an external naming authority, the

object itsclf" or some representative of (he object such as its owner, and the users Of 6

the namcs Each is discussed separately.

In many examples, stich as Grapevine [51, Clcaringhousc [361 and the -

Arpanct [15, 31, 321, naming authorities are hierarchically organized to allow for

distribution of responsibilities. Registration of a new name in Grapevine requires

contcting an administrator \who will add the name. The hierarchical structure -

rellects a distribution of the responsibility in recognition that a single authority

cannot manage such a job alone. Distribution of name assignilierit responsibilities is

also one of the reasons for the move from a network information center being the

sole allocation atthorit) for names of networks and hosts on the Arpanet, to the e
domain scheme, in which the mthorit is delegated hierarchically. Unfortunately,

neither the central au.thority, nor even the hierarchically structured set of authoritics

addresses all the needs of a community of name users. A hierarchy does not relcct

multiple overlapping groups, nor does it allow for the individual to play a role

except in the extreme situation in which every individual is a separate naming

authority.
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A second sourc oC f niameJs is fie object 11sel I or 5 )iilcofl (lirect ly responfsiblle Ii w it.

T wo eaipies ol ibis are Ipeoplc choos )inug thcei ow~l iiaes 161r Iliel es, an d tile

creato rs of fi les choosin g flames for1 thiiir fi les. T he If vind Lial will unuderstanid Illis Or'

her own needs, bu111'ay 1o1 real i/c 1111 licat ions ol' Choices of nailie1S on tile rest of

thle u fi iIniI1tv. For Instance, a pro0grail mer Imay W rite a1 new aIIch I vlI Illcilily that

uses (Iatda Co i pfressioli. Thie prgaill filer mlay also have writtenl a Special Cdata

comll~essonprocedure Iimwittingly Choosing the name11 eonIlpress , although other

P i)O~ LI CIC eeaiidI ablel the samne namec. A q m lestion abouit whiiclh Coimpression

ailgori thin Is Lised nf ist he reso lv\ed. SuIch a dcICisionl Often Uses naimieC reCSol Lit l1 and

mnazl hal~ 'eSuirprisi ng conIseqceII~Cs Ibi- thle uIser. ThIius, althlough privately chosen

mialu1cs Solve sonc )l time p rotbleUS and hierarchies solve others, neil her suffices.

A\ thiirdlst SOIICe 01 name11S can be the users ol' tile names. Consider the f'ollowing

situlation. A group lormis to dliscuss a problem. TI hey discover that there are two

Ale~cs in the group. InI order to disti ngumish the two in conlver~sat ion, as a grouip they

decide (hat they will use mniddle namnes for cach of them. hus one is calledS

FBro" n" and thle other "'I larri ngton.' Neither of' these is a namne that WOn IM have

been cli scni by an atithorit) nor by lhc individuals although the two Alexes realize

that if' ec en one of' themn is called "Alex" there mnight be confusion. lThis is a

pr( hlci that neither tile nam iig auithority nor the individulKI might consider, but it

I-, iportant in the area of nain ing and relevant to the qtuestion of how nameis are

-,ssigned.

Rc solution

Namie resolution involves translating names into objects by recording name

Assigniments at ealr ies herefore the namne resolver is that entity that

perl'orrns tie add _namie operation previously mentioned as well as the translate
(namec) operation. T1he namec resolver will make tise of the equality operation on

namnes in order to achieve translation. There are many examples of name resolution.
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In thie exam pie abovwe, Samnantha and Sam nti are performing niamle reCsol lit io by

translating the nalc '"I'hammy" into themselves. A file system is a name resolver. -

In thle A rIpaiit, thle IMPS that translate net lddreCSSeS ilt FrIbotes are nameTI res!olver-s.

'he list is endless.

,ScopC oJ'nales

The third aspect in considering the management of lalles is their scope or ho calln

use them. In Ihis case, the two uses of Iianies Conie into play. It is the user of a

name that will invoke translate. It is also the user who may use a name as a place

holder fbr arm object. There is no operation involved here in the use of the names

itself' One can ask whether a name has a global scope, in which case it has been

assigned and its resolution is tile same everywhere. Or is it private to an individual?

As in the case ofthe two Alexes, is it of interest to a group of users, although not to

tile whole universe? There are examples of attempts to create global namnes. This

was the situation originally in SNA [10]. SNA is representative of a collection of

sirirlar situations, in which it is assumed that there is a single, global ninnespace or

donmin within which names are used. At sonic point, the developers discover that - -

there is a need to connect tvo of these global narnespaces. Fach has the idea of -

til ique names in a global namnespace so embedded in it, that a very difficult problem

confronts the architects. In SNA, tile choice was to maintain tile separate

naniespaccs, and build a wall between the two, never alhowing names from one to

mrove to the other, but onl) providing translation at the b( indary [3]. The idea was

to present to the user of such names the appearance of a single, global naniespace.

I his is only a facade, and the user may discover by mo ing across that boundary

that the namespace is indeed not a global namespace in which names have the same- "

meaning everywhere. Source routing [43, 35] provides the other extreme fi'rom a S

global namespace, in which a particular name for a particular object must be

completely local and dependent on the user of the name. This situation has the
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problemi that namles Can not he shared, thus obviat i ig one ol' thle m1ain1 rises of' names.

Buite isC- IS dhir I possibillty, a imiddle area, in Whi grourps share name11s and theirl-

resolio()rs. Roni 5 111I proposal fails in to till s in idde Ic area. Ill Illis scheme thlose

x ho need to k now the names do, and, lfor those who (it) no t , thiere Is rio problemi if,

tilie riani1espaces overlap. le pr~oposesC anl alg( ri i i Ii )rlia -rigilL r 1ig ams Witin iiach

scopei so that all names withiiin that SCopC areC 11in1(.1ri. Ie IeC I'((gn i eS thlat [iiis riced

he Car rled rno fr ilier. than the bondaries of rise of a name.

Ortlotgorral to tile dleteriination of the pa rtici pan s in mnme managemient is the

issueC Of UnIlIeneClSS o1f names. Th'lere are thric issues to conisider when discussinig

tiniq LiCliCSS. The first is the desi rabili ty of it. Thle designecr of' a rnam ing schemne

InIIS (IIust111 dtniilewhether- any formn of' unriqule naming is needed. TIhe second is tile

dlegree of' uniqu~eness needed. It may be that a name Should be used rio more than

once, but that synonyms, inult iple niamies for the saiiie object, wol~ d he iusef ii. On

tlie other hand, it may that each namie can be assicd no more than 011CC and that

each object can have no more than one name assigned to it. Finally, Feasibility must

lie coiisider-ed. [his was discussed iii relauiori to feeration earlier. It Is possible that

recgardless of' thle decisions made onl the desirability of l(Iicss and the (degree of

ILiiiCiqIenss needed, it is Inipossible. The Urni(Iuieriess/aribigUity characteristic of

inies is observable in the two operations mnentlinedl albove, add _ fame and

translate. If names Must be 11n1iqure then add _nante riay f'ail due to duplication,

M ilile If aibigui ty is permiitted translate niay return more than one object. In this

Latter Situation, further selection nwiy be needed, either by inquiiring about

additional namnes for the objects in question or by conisiderinig other aspects of the

objCt, Such as its type or state.

B~oth anribigUitN' and uniqueness have their uses. It is frequently imiportant to be

able to identify or select exactly one object within a set. In fact, it is often assumned
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that each object with in a set is dist ingu rishable by name fr& in all others. FKeen tinrg a

piece of' Code and sped i'y inrg on wh iclh data object it miiust operate reqiires

iden ti yinrg each, (lit rglliti rg thenfmnloi atl Ither possibi lilA !'.Tie simuplest Aonni

or such iden tifhcat ion is to use names, avoidingig(the use orl select ion procedhi cs

s(m clinics used1 to create or distirgu ish objects based oni ( )tir in h rrat i( 1 Such a

ii1iiie needLs to 1)e tiII ieWithi Ii a iespace. It' thle Iiii verse is si:Il enough, it

may be simifller ko use a global or- uiiiiversalI namespaice rather than di vid inrg or

I10ldti a i/inrg thle name1SpaCe, as is oftenI done to create n1a nageable Si /.ed

naiespaces withinii which namecs can he iiniqIue.

In contrast, there are sit tations in wh icti a lack or uri ic ness ik iiiportait. Conisider

briefIly FigrIe 2-L I'lthe baby Sandy may say, "'I Whp, I ham iny, I 'iii lost."' ITo Saridy,

it is nuw)e in potant tha a WHOn itI'tEe be toid~ thaii wl i ether it is Sam an tha's or

SamulC's. In a techniiical I example, it' (dila is replicated in a Ld i rated system, the

iser may rnot. need or want to know wh lictr copy is beinrg used and wonl p( )reficr that

thle systeml determiine which Copy is mulst easil aeeecssihle at tile mom~llent. Both0

unriiqu eriess andt rISe MrI Wa gui ity can he seen siminply in a tile system Such aS

\l ttics 1371 where a riamie may he a cormplete patti name to dIistinrguish a particirlar

scgri ciit orI a short namec, at towinrg thle sear-ch rule mecian ismi an d Knrowni Segmnen t

F able to provide the i nat resol ut ion of the rnarme at the time of use.

A lii rthter ex tenrsioni of'the idea ot am bign 1-ity or lack of unriiqueriess can be found in

the concept of a gcm'iric name. Such a riamre iclerit ics a class of objects thait have

somte set of attrihtutes in cornmmon. T[he generic namec allows flor identirication of

bIjcts based on that shared set oftcharacteristics by beinig a label or place holder for

the set. TIhIiis is a di rect adlaptatioin ofrwi ne's [39] concpt of gecia nam inrg.

Thre problems of llasihility trnist also hie considered, especially in aI fledcratcd

cornputinrg faciliy. if therw I an anuthority that can gua ran tee unriiqunress of names
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/he "a" v's. "thec problemn

lhIS Isi )llelii Call best be LIndlerstood by Considering a per-son askirng Ifor "a, b)o0k

about genetics', i nit iallIy and tlhen Following that. with Cui ure req ucsts for '"thle book

ab~out genectics.'' III the initial req nest, onle 01 a c( I ledi( n igh ilizi e sutfficed. After

tilie name11 Was boo u~d on1Ce to a par-ticular book, th'a oneC was the onlly one that, woo Id

.,I I I]ce. A fir1st step toward addIressi ng III'is jiro bleni canl be seenI iil the 1Kno)wni

segmenlt Table In Miiltics, biut genlerally this is nlot a1 p101)1cmI that has been

aildresscd thiorouighly inl nlanling flicilities.

Bioth the goals of miii 1tipl icity of natiics and1 the rec( gi Hton of' generiic namecs will

le~ad to (the plo )ll that a nae11 niay: riot Miap Into1 al sile, ob)jct Inl a situationl in

'A Ich a single object IS neededC~. I Ii is p robleni is cormmon For- iLt nra is who have a

krI e rry 1 ofiiechan ismls to call in to play to address it. fI he mai ask a~bout otlher

Hmiii es aIssigne1C to tile possible choices. Tllie niay cail de f'rohi ng procedu res Inl to

pl~rt . Thecy may ask about11 the n~atLure of' tile objects. They may ask Whether anly of

the choices is one ithat they have chosen previously. TIhey may ask flor

Icc. n ilcc dt otils f-oi others. Anrd t(lie list goes o11. T[he problemi is riot a simiipie

olie, nor are tile potential solutionls. Selection fun rctionis appear not to be

11enlieIl/ahle and are best left to specific applications to handle.

Pe~rsistence

\0,atiN facilities have a Short-termi and a long-term riamning rmechanismi for objects.

Programmiing systemis are a prime exam ple (of this. Consider the rointinie system for

('1i 130]. In1 this case, objects can he named as typed objects within the larIgLiage,

but suich ty ped objects are not persistent; they Cease to eXist With the comleItion1 Of

e\ecittior (of the code. The file systen is another naming facility for naming

persistent o bjects. Inl order to rmake arl object persisternt it is tranliated from its

runimie fornl in to a form that Is stored inI a file, whiich il U1im1 is ident~ified thirough
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/11 w/1o- i. pi'obdlm

Thle who- is probilm Is Sim ilar t( ) thle namei-eq Hall ty probilm but1 recaches becyond tile

hud OH(15 ofte(m ii )Lter systeni , anI s there f)reC i-clated t( thle goal ofI pfidi ilng for1

hie IllaiiFest Hatiure ()F nameis. Tihe probhClem hee is (ic e lilowi ng, a personI has

Ieee i ~ d ai nanie inside the comnputer systemi, and knHows ah I t an1 ob~ject or person

(mitside tile s~ steall. TIhe recipient of' the name woulhd like to test [1w equHal ity

hctwcI ntilei insidle and miiside Worlds. Thiis is anl especally di Flier ill prolem,

bcau1se ou tsicle tile coin pn icr sy'stem1, IIH1ni an-s will use aI large arrayN of Other

f1jei lilies, Perhaps mlak ig (Ise of' the five senises as well, InI order to addre ss the

p~ hi-Olm, and those are not avillable Inside the cornpuiter.

,1 /it, Mof('-iamC prloblemf

Part. of thle goal of* muiiilti plicity is to 1lloW Za name11 to be Used For more than oiie

olijeCt, bUt there IS a problem that can arise from thiis. Inl some cases, such as "'Chir

o, tile ic .lniiittee'' thle name ramust lbe assigned to nio more than one object at a time,

hut which o)bject is being named may chanlge over time. '[hQ hf-ai rbe

reflects this miobilIity of' a narre. Th'le pr( blein may be c0il1potn~fdo- in span nlng

multiple Comiputers.

localion Iransparency

It IS 'erV dif1ic iilt to separate a riamiing Facility from beat Iiii of' the user of thle

turn esc. IF a user has a1ccess to a set of 1iaril Cs II ni n locat ion, When lie or she travels

aCro'S the eou ntr\ , thec namles that lie or she uses should be thle same1. [he person is0

the samec and the objects bi~cng nam ed are the samec, bNt III too many situations, thle

la st ti rogh Wh~iiich the uiser IS accssig thle computational reCSOu r-cs has a strong

nfl ucenee on the ii es that are available. 'Ili s problem is labelled location

trari,,parcrice\ It makes nanming Iin Ch moire dificuLlt For the user.
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7of 1 y ping. ( insitlcr comnpa rin rin obiject withI tic )t)icct that is its represenitaLtion

It is not clear di1cl ilic t"() alc thc Sallie ()I dIil*Cr-Ct oIjCC(S SinecC LIiCHieath it

allt lucy arcecr~~it~ by Olc samlc coflicci ion of 1 its, butt at thc hiigher level they

muay not hce acccswc( ly I hc samei m1CChal ii sir ai c sci mayC appear to I )C Very

di ltccrrit fim each other.

A rcvcrsc sor or sittiatmoi ilia, :iisc, in % hich air oljkct Consists of niufirjilc copies

kept in diilcrcevnt places arid icliall Miaintainied ill A COliSIiut State. It is Cci tainty

P( issi Nlc to finid twko di fcrc rli nanics fh ir l'cicir co )~ics 0' thc d))jcct, lhut at soifl

IOCcI, 001lcriLgl thou iicriarCS ar'c di"ItCIcriAt hc tNO irtay he: colnsicrCd to r*CprICSerit

thc satuic ohIjcct. Ill this sitriatioli, tMO diffelCrct colection1s of hIitS mlay rcprcscnt the

sailic otIjcct.

I tic Lcpicsrio1 Of idcnrtitv and h1ow it r'ClatCS to) wiamcs is comill)CX, arid sil)y

iisw\ c in! u ie 1c ictiou of "whcthicr orI nt to names rcsokc to ohIjccts that have the

salic ()I 1Tfcrcnt Ui l n iqtic idcn Ii cr-s mlay not il fact answer thc deeper

(.u1cstiorr that is huing askcd. T1)1 ohlcml hcre is that althoughl thie assuinptioi lmay

btc that Itic queist io n to Ilc airswc rd is theic e mc psedah A = in flict thcre is a

co l lct Rii ofr nioie spcci tc quetics [5hat necd to he answcrcd. and a fiunction that

alns%%cr-S thc onc ah( mc d (cs n (t ans\%cr (lic niove conmplex oiics. In fact, atll the

1) issili Ic quetst ions can im' t hc cn tim crlatc(I Ibccaiisc tlucre "ill he at least one for each

t\ pc of hj).cct. aiid at I types i)f ohjects can not he cnii irated. Inl addition, the

n urnher of qi icstionso w i he depen dci on the uses of those ty lis, again impossible

to en i in ci te. I Iius, the(, nameI-eq nat ity prohlemi persists.

I hiis k [lie term inology thial is Lscd in Cin j 101. An bOject k ()f a iliti ar t pc defined by tie
i pc 11ame1 'Ind iheC namcs of (ic o)perations aind tbICH 111,UineCis Md is, realited h being represetedo

b\ anoiir obiject oi anotbcr type. lhc system ipioude a Ynsmal uinY o a sic O~pms
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Acw reply-io problecm

When a message or Somek other inII )rnIlati( n is (el ived to a uiser*, it Is often t agged

\A ith a name lour the sender- or- soL1nC Ofc l e in foi-i1ia160). teeaemn i in

n which that namei Is either- amlhlguiouisl delined 0( I iiilil"ned ill thle rCeiving

nail1lespace. For ex am ple, at MIT , one of thle c an Puters is nMled "Comect''. Ill

add i ion, one tile comnpuiters at Syi hot ics is also 11am e1d "' oIlet and tile networks

)f the two or-gan itat ions areC in tereon Iecte(l. It' 5()IlleoiIIe at Symolll(Iics oil Comilet

Sends mnail to s anelonec at MITI, tinless tile mail Systems chanige tile ilailliC Comeit to

SCRC-Comnet (lor S~nmbol ics), the ripIIient will niot he ab~le to reCsponld to thle

sen illr, Since thle name11 'Coielt within MIT identities a1 Computecr on wh ichli tat

,sender- does niot have an acc'ount. Ini a more aggravated Formi of this problem, there

may he diff~erent Iser-s With thle samie name, one onl the MITI "Comect" and one on

the Syimbolics "Comect." The reply-to problem is that one cannot always reply to a

name, despite the fact that mail arrived From a per-son with that inaime. When this

piohlern is specilic to networking it is often labelled as thle prob~lemn Of SOil ce route

tra nslation.

Ach /lameqlIli1)' pro~blemf

I'he n~ameI-eq naJ1tt problem arises in trying to answer the following question; giveni

two nmerns do Iiwy ideuti/i1C sMe7 OhiCCI? This IS a part11Ciclarly di ftICUlt question,

and al~thoughl names are often used to answer- it, they do niot provide the whole

an5s\ er. In a world i hre every object has a system-wide unique name (possibly in

jildit in to other namnes), and access to that uniqueC namec is provided, given two

names they canl be resolved to their- respective objects. B3y discovering their system-

v ide tni(iLiCienmes and comparing theni thle quecstion canl be addressed. In other

cases, thle objects themselves may support anl equality operation.

In addition, there arec other consioderations that comec iiito play. For example, in anl

emrk ironnienlt where objects are strongly typed, an object may be wrapped inl layers
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Clearly those researcher's designig andI buii dinug general nanc servers
such -is D a lal and Op pen nl CicarHiigli( tisc 1301 an L111awt/ and
1-digliolcr in U I S 1281 recognize thle general applicablilt oif solving
certain iiam ug p~roblemls in su chi a way! that thle solution )i11-ar usable ill
tImIi 1\ dlomainus. InI addition, several researchers have dliscovered after
h.l Adl that thiiir SO Iiutions were applicable to otlw r problems. Ali

L" )e of' this Can be Ib61 uid in tilie G rapev inte pro .ject [51, where
aL- 11gh it waS not pIIaIIned this way', thle au1hor10111foun that the
mIn. I ian isins that they developed for nam1111pingaillboxes also servedl theli.
Ow n needs of naing o1ther serv ices necded by thle uIai I service itself So
(Uraipevi ti ses its own niecha iisis belInid thle scenes to providle Somie

Of thle user level ser-vices. In adi ti( in, GIrapeviieC registration1 Servers
that keep track o1r name1s areC Used for non-muail applications as well,
althoughi the detailIs of'those uses are nlot In thle ptIbNluehd literature-.

With this list of ob~servations, the discussion of' the problem addressed inl tliis

research is complete. T[he final sc~tionl o1' Lthis cha',pter- discuIsses a Further set of'

p~roblemus. Somec of' these problem11 are generadly Considered 1111SOIVCeI while so)lutionIs-

to Others a1-C often sought inl nam11ing 1IliIities.

2.5 Addit ionaal Problems

IThe deCfiition of namecs and the goals For a namniiig ftacilIity' assu meId in Lthis researchl

aire broad and siniple. The reason for this choice was to provide the common

fu nctioniality needed for many di (ferent sorts of' applications. l-recIuently, When a

namning ficillity Is billt fbr a specific aIpplicationl Or subsystem, greater ftunctionality

is requtiried (of the naming facility. 'Therefore certain namning facilities address

problems that may riot be addressed by the facility proposed inl this research. ]This

section contains a list of the most common of' these additional problenis solved by

sonic naming facilities. In sonic cases, the problems identified here represent

problems that ev en humans with their muILch more sophisticated namning

mechanisms cannot ,ilways solve satisfactorily. T[his list of' problems will reCcur in

Chapter 4 in a discussion of how thle proposed] model addresses sonic of these

problems, in spite (if their not being goals of the research.
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Millics slipports a sinilar syntax. Srppl rin ug the sharing of* tihe
lea n I I igs of Illlnes was also one 1.l" the g laIs " Itc I1-11 ' Wok i ng (roup

6.5 in the mechanisms provided there and describcd prcvi uisly iII this S
work. I1w property lists ( Ccs 1, 20J and (1ceaii iigtiLsc 1301 also
have tile same liet ,fl aht v(lwing LsCl5 Itfl nilailes to slialrc Imeanings by -

ilcol)l()ating a means (W" alhlowing I6r iicakingfill raies into tile
nam inug Iacility.

7. Usabilitv of iI111.s: It is easy fir people, talking to cach tlher, to define
and rctice liniames thls providing iiillltiplC namews, il' one does 1ot

sill ftcc. II addition, \ itliolt app arin , to think, people can reflect upon"
the choices (1 names and select the ones they want. 'this iurst all be
easy to do when communicating %iti and through a compuiter Systell, as
well.

Providing usability in nam ing Ficilities is generally not one of' the
pri mars goals in (lcsigning naming mechanisms. I indsay [291 in R*
worked toward a iamiing Facilitv that would make name resolution
simple for the user. I lis defatlling mechan isms certainly wcre a step in
Ihat dir cction. In flict linking and the delfault name resolution provided
by 1rl loI Ing the user to speci fy both a work I rig or cui rrent directory and a
set of'sarch rules arc also a step loward mak ing naming Facililics more 0
usef it thout adding to the bhi rdeni placed on tile LlsCr oF names. These '.

facilities have already been discussed in other contexts. In a more ..

general sense, all naming IFciliiies are trying to make COMIputational
facilities more usable.

8. 1Unification: Finally, although several researchers have recognized that
the mcchanisis used for naining one class of boject are also useri Fi,- For
others, there is in added argtunierit ill Favor of i unified naning facility.
In disctlissing lexibilitk it was suggested that generic names may be
useful. A generic name ra\ reflect an entity that is not recognized as a
single 1\1tv of object in the comiputer svstem. Instead humlans apply the
name to a collection of objects, each of which may be II different type.
°ilis is essentially what was done in Clearinghouse, %kith properties. A
user has a set of properties, that may, For instance, reflect different ways
of reaching the user, such as a list of electronic mailboxes, a phone
number, and a US postal address. In fact, these are all different objects,
that have been organi/cd hierarchically, presulial)ly because access to
the information is to be based on property names within user names.

-. L:
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5. FHex ibilify of' usagj.e: Thiere are several soits of' names 11flat Ili lilialis Ilse in
addition to uniquei, or relativcly tin (IIC, ti, iiaiiiS. F-or exa ile, name111s
that re flect role or positin I( i r leet ng relatio loll others, form11 ojie grouip
of nameis. T he names "Couisi n" and "Chlai r I (lie c )limiiit tee" are two
such. TIhese fIalI inito the categorwy of'gener ic nalinus. Ail exam ple of a1
di I 'lrent sort of name is "'thle green one." Ill (Ilhis case, the name is
descriptive. It reflects Somiething or' (li fic hrent natutre of' the object
hei ng named. TIhe di f'ferenlt sorts of namecs implied here re fleet di f'l'ernt
means of incorporating meaning into ianies.

T'here is not in uIch Work onl su pportinrg diffecrent sorts of' namecs fill the
same object other than in Clean ngfionse [361 and tlhe I H P Working
G roup 6.5 118, 591. In Clearinghouse an object canl be niamned both by its
tiniqU2 liane that m~ay carry 11O inlealing arid by a1 set of' properties
having values. Thie WG6.5 pro(jct Sppor-ts tile )oYsibility Of mutilple
Pathis through a rooted directed graph, allowing for namne comiponients
ranging From those that are sim ply ii niqtieC within a set, bUt otherwise
have no particular meaning to names that are attribute pailrs and have
meanings.

6. Nlauiifest rneuniulg of inainnes: When objects aire given names that have
rileaning as well as providing identification, arnd those names are shared.
anilonig a gr'oup or people, it is asstned that those nlaimes also will be
understood by the Whole gr-oup. If' people do not Understand those
meanings, they will have difliculty l'ienimtcring ttie namecs. In addition,
as seen in several other works such as the WG6.5 project [591 and
Mmiltics [37j( when a raiamspace is divided, one of' tile goals is that theS
components of' the name be meaningful and dherellbre gtiessable by tile
potential users of the name.

Communlicating and shiarinig meaning is often pr'ovided as part of the
strulcture of names. Thiis canl be seen clearly in somc [ile systems.0
Mu Itics and Unix again p~rovide an exam ple. Trhe hierarchical strulctUre
of' irectories is often used to provide palt of the namne of an object and
allow that part to have some meaning. An example fn'om Unix might be
"/uISr/sollinis/l ib/maizil.rnl". 'Th is identitlies a library written in Mock
Lisp 1141 that supports a mnail system, and belongs to the uIser "sollins'.

&Ihclsc are only examples.
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cx p11(111y. III (lea I-I lilgll Ise one ( )flC fCalior ea.ch ohj1cc[ is il ove Important
[ha f all other namles Ii6)r that )lbJect, whle i e W( .5 wc.ilk has no suich
mechan ism. All arc equnallIy va i id as lonig as (lhey dcli ne IN plcte Set of
comNponlent Iillies, olie com ponlent fic irn eachl nmig an ilboo-ty il it
di reCted path Cron) (lie root to [Ilte (lest i ltion. III tact, 111iiii ile nllies -

kill I illm tw ()categories. Th le fi ist catego ry colntalins those nlames that . --

allow l d IT el(e cii naies frin (Ii ferei perIspectives, 51 ich as linrks in it
hicrarllcI N inl wh ich anly obiject can onmly be niamied at imo st ()lfice Iroin anly
di rectory. T he second is sy nonymns wit[hini a iniaiispace such as
ILindsay's set ol synonlymls bR. M

4. Lcality of names: Coniversations are a commoi n( f son [ce of local naming.
With in a particilr l-conversation, tlhe participants will (eic the names
thlat thecy are using locally Ill that con versation. As they move to other
CollnC esilt ionls, those names may have diff1erent mecaninfgs. For inlstanice,
thle name "'Alex" may identify ()li person in one conlversation, and
someone else in another. I1F both Alexes participate in at single
con ver-Sation, tile gr-oupI of partiCilants miay agree oii dififerent names for
each ofl tcni, or finrd other waNs to distingulish themn. LoAcality is used by
humans constantly ill order to avoid having to provide a niq tie namnes
over all experiences.

Di rctoieIs, Whether in1 Ili ierarch ical or non-h icrarchical file systemns, at-c
One oft thle mlost comm non formis of provid inrg local nam inrg. '['his canl be
Seen inl M IItics and Uniiix iii their hiicrarcliical file svstcnis as well as
those preyOLI isl mentlined iic n-li ierarcliical tile systems. IT'le need for
local namning canl also be f'ou id in networks. In SNA 131, although thle
att(nm pt has beein to prov ianimg of a Singlec names-pacc to [le usr,
inl theat wha is prov'ided is aI collection of local namecspaces each
consistiniig of anl SNA network. To move tromi one namnespace to
mlicl( e thle user imiust move Froii one SN A net to another. The domain
nam inrg proiecct in [lie In terimc [31, 321 is aimed at providing local
nanlicspaces b 1) Idi nlig a single iiainespace into a hierarchy. In R* 1291,
FullI iiaies conisist ot four cornpolits: [ilie creator's name. the creator's
site, thle site of creation, and a name that is unique given the other three
comrnponients. I ocal nam ing is sLipported by supporting defaulting of any
Of the Iirst three c miponents. Saltier 142] in his treatise on nanes
discusses thle neced for locality inl naming even in a cenitraliized facility in,*.,.-
order to achieve modulairity aiid provide for sharing.
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bo0th systcnils Support at iasillg onl a per user basis, al lowinig tile inrd ividiual
1o pers mili we tile namecs uised li)r in vocal i( Ni1and )l ier h )rmls f', nam ing
as well. sy ll)ilin call also he lol ind III iiiany Systems. Fo~r exam ple, in9
V as pa it ol, a miore Comnplex namn rg and catalh gui rg schiemie 1291,
Lndsay has propo sed pri vale 5Synonym ns. TIhese lI>4s arc on thle basis of -

all i ru11 vid (Iall user at a patiula'L~l rSite. ManIly Other sy'StemIs (!suchI aS mlail --

sysienlis pi ovid ing pr vatu ternplates) also S I pport iniIvidulit iy to oiwe
degree or anot her. Julst a sam pie has been discussed here.

3. Niult ilicily of nanies: AlI owi iig li1r a par1tICtIIl 1a 1 i1a1C 10 idenltify
diffecrent objects and f'or differen-Clt 1nam1es to ideitti f'y a pa r-tict I tarl ob~ject,
p~ro vides a flexibi~jlity present in liuma nia ming, but oltein ot in
coimputecr systems. F-or examiple, many people havye the same niick name.
It IS ofte1 Ad VantagCouIs to name people having the same faiily name by
ic fcrri ng to uliem by thiir f'amily iiame. In addition, inl sorie ca~ses lnme
aign menCt Vary i ng WHI ilte situat llallim mybeuef.Fo

exam ple, th tie tc"Cthair of* the comm iiittee willt be resolved dl 'eren Ify
depending onl which conmimittee is bel rig discLussed and when. 'I li other
side of Itiat situlat ion IS thadt such (tu p1icat ion inl names may sometimiies be
Con fusing. InI ttose cases, locally unique name111s suIch as nickniamles mnay
lbe created.

Again, there are many examiples of multiplicity in the literature. Source
routing 143, 501 provides all important o1W. As its nanie impllies source
routinrg is a mechaniism b~y which an object is named at the sotirce of the

nae ytile r-oLte From the source to the object. One distinguishing
characteristic of source r-outes is that they are dependent on thle souirce
and there fore imply niulIti ple nanies. In addition, (lhe fbornis of naming
mntionied uinrder irldiial ity also support niulltiple nameis, although
there are other forms of muitltiple names aIs well. 'llcy can be found for
instance in I BM's SNA in the mechanism for joining two SNA
nietAorks [10, 31. SNA provides a static hierarchical structure for
inlernetworking and aliasing local to each single network, providing
multiple namieS For hosts, although f-rm any location only one name is
accessible. T[he aliases may not escape tile local network and are shared
by all tUsers of the local network. Within a sinigle network the
namiespace, including aliases, is flat. ThuIs, in an internetwork of SNA
networks, there miay be a different name onl each network for a
particular host. Blothi Clearinghouse [36] aiid the I Fll Working Group
6.5 work on names and directories [18, 591 stipport mtltiple namnes
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NI u tics also pro~ vides an inuterestinug exam ple or local shared namning,
t hat was diesigned WillIi a pa rtiIcular issue In I ll ind. Forw each process,
t here is a Known Segmenit ITable I hat mnaps a niick name into a partictilar
segmencit onl a per process basis. TIhe table is shiared biy a1ll procedures
in ni ng with in that1 process. When a local, short namec is Lised in a

pi ccdu re, ( lie s~ stemi checks thie seai cl ruIcs for the inca us ofr rcs 1 vin
it. Norm allIy , I he first en I v inl the sea ich idtes is the known segment

table. fill low'e( in any order b~y the (Ii Icct( )y o()lie calling procedurei,
the working dlirectory, the user's home directory and any othcr
(I rctorieCs SI)CjicI ie iWte tiser. Notne ol I iese is reqired. and they can
be In any ( rder althou ngh Some ordeui igs will lead to tin pitedictable
behlavit r.'1 The idea belinid thiis mchlanism was that if a iiickniainle were
tised in a nu tmber of procedures, it should Ibe resolved to the same
segmencit, So that, for instance, ifrone were work inrg onl a datab~ase, all the
proceduires wonuld share the database. Onl the ot her hanld, it also can
ipro~idc fo~r anomialouis behavior, when the programnieir of a procedlure --

had a diff'eret resolu tion of the name in mind. For instance, it is
possible that two differenti procedures may have the same name, but
provide di ffereint fuLnctionality and different reCslts using dilfferent
arguments. D~espite this potenltial problecm, the shared nickilnaming
fiici lity is commonly uised in M ultics.

2. Inidiidual~iity- Facli creator of ties is different. lThose differences are
mianifest both in the individual's set of experiences and decisions based
onl those experiences. No two iindividutals have had exactly the samne set
of' experiences. In addition, in the samec situation two individuals will --

make cdifferent choices.5 Thereflore, in anly joint decision stich as
choosing naics, indi vidunali ty also plays a role.

Various fornis of private nick namning, linking, aliasing and synonyms
su pport the individual as clisti nct Crom the comnmuinity. In Multics and
Unix, local linking to segments or files in other directories supports
private namnes for these objects (on a per directory basis. In addition,

4lFor example consider not putting tlie known segment table first. Thbis can lead to miultiple
occurrcnces ot a name in the known segmnent table. If the known segment table is used to resolve the
name. which resolution is used will be imiplementation dependent.

5No implication of a causal relationship between cxpcricnccs and choices should be interpreted
from this.
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(leteri lies repeatabi lity of assiginmenit. Finially, thle degree or' meanling fu iless

(fdete rines lit w Illutch and wh ich iniformiiiU on CallI be coilwvyed by Ilsing ~I n aine as a

jilace holder, None of these asp~ects of' rnics needs to be delimilien onl the others.

2.4 Aspects of' II hman Namuing

As mecntioned carlier, hiians providle a trs'ri'll plaadigml For invest igatilig nlamling III

aI federated COIllpultng facility'. '1Iere U n, It is LI5C l to III uersti 1ll( ow 1111111,11nS

namei. T he lol kowi ng Is a list or obsei-at ionls ab~ot t h ma naing that wec\ listed

brie fly in Chapter 1. F-acli will lbe c nisiderecd here- In llnore dectail. III addition,

MIhere reClevant, related li teratutre will he noted. TIhese eight (observationis forin thle

IaSi5 of' a li 1-timer u nIlerStandi ng of' the goals of this recsearch ill relation to

SLuppo)rtinrg naming Iii a kedcrated systemi an d providinrg sharing anid eoi tilliiication

of and thirough namnes.

1. ( oiitiiiu ieufnir: T here aire two aSf)eets of Corn III ti nication . One aspect'
or Col ti 1ii icallion is co iperativ (eIse of'nameis. In addition, iii1 l'mation S

related to nlanied ol)Jccts niay be shared and passed between tile uiser of'
a namte and the recipient of' tile nanie11 by passing icanl il I'l fIl names.
[he inrdiv idualli t of'each corn ni ircarit is closely related to join ndram ing

and shared rcspo)rsihbi Iities Fior namies, a111ltoghl that has been separated
here- aS a dilstinlct issue.

'.xarn ples of' shar ing amesparces can be fotund( in mainy other works.
Thle most corn mon piace where opecrating systemns pros ide sharing is in
thecir file Systems. I liera-cliical str-Itrctures such as those ohr Multics [371
arid Uni.x [40, 571 provide sharing by the uise of working directories and0
sea rch rtiles. Non-hierarchical Systems suich as 0S6 148, 491,
Hden 11, 191, and CI)h [33, 34. 601 also allow For similar reans of

'3
switching narilespaces or resolving namnes iii other tiane spaces.

1 lie Nlto o)pcrating system 1251 ailso pro% ides a non -hierarchiical structure, although it is a single
user system and aipparcutly little use was iriade of' any flicititics tor dikiding thc narnespace into
dircories or subdirectories.
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althOuIgh the inlor1ation may be used as part of the sclcctioni process or inding an"

object. For instance, one might want to find all the objects created before a

pa IIcu lar time. Tl'his sort o" idlCnti ication and selection is not within ie houn itds of

wh at is identlified as naming in this research.

Rccu)gi ized St IrLICtuLl*C ill inallCs is another form of mani lest iiian ing. I Fa strnictLI ic

is tnindc rstt S d, corOnelIs ofl that structulre are recogli/ed as II, iug meanllng. Tlhe

si inplest slrilictulre is a Ilat nae lspace in which case each name is composed ofr a

single comlponcnt. Two exall)lcs of lat na inspaces in ietworks are RSCS [17, 101

froim I BIM and the older fbrm of naming hosts oil the Arlanel. 131, 321. In addition

numncrous simple file systems "nd user KiCntification schemes as well as other

examples stupport only flat naming. A second conimon structure is the hierarchy in

which the nested components may reflect nleaning or another olne of' the issues S

discussed in this section. A third forn of organization is the directed graph, where

each node may have more than one parent and more than one offspring. The

schemes used in R* [291 and the IFIP WG6.5 proposal 118, 59] IhIll into this category.

In these cases a set of name conponents may be presented to the user as a choice of ,

hierarchies or as an unordered set of components. It is this third possibility that

seems to reflect the structure of names that humans LISC most often.

The manifestation of meaning is an Linstated issue in the work of Saltzer [441 and

Shoch [46]. Both realized that different names manifest diT'rent sorts and degrees

of meaning to different assigners and users of names and each author based his

characterizations of names on the views of those assigners and users of names.

These five attributes of names allow for comparison among different naming .
-

schemes along orthogonal axes. The three roles ir. ,...,s of choice and use of names -

address the questions of who plays those roles. The choices can be related to each

other or independent of each other. The degree of uniqueness or ambiguity - . "
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Meaningfuhlbess

From tile points of view of the assigners and users of names, those names can fall

anywhere in a range front those that have no relevant mcaning to th)sc that also

carry a great deal of information about the na111ed object. The simplest names carry

no meaning and are only labels. One example of these is the set of nu1.im bers

generated by a random numl)er generator and used Ior labelling objects. Any 0

relationship) between any two such namcs is purcly accidental. A user of the narne

"Sandy Green" is unlikely to aSSu llle Ilie nani edl per1s is in any way green, but May

Isslue blonde hair from the name "Sandy". The Inickname "Teach" may not only

be a name Ior a person, but also carries tie information that the person so labelled is
probably a t Tacher. [he name "President" not only identifies an individual, but also

indicates the relationship between that person and other members of an

organization. F u lihermore, hunans sometimes associate an attribute that is to be

used as a name with an object, e.g. "position: president" so that in the future one

can identify the person with that name. It still is the case that tile name must have

been assigned as a name in order to be one. This is separable from whether or not it .

is meaningful.

A further extension of the idea of identifying an object by information leads to

identification of an object by aspects of the object that may not have been

preassigned, but have meaning in relation to that object. For example, consider a

situation in which family names have been recorded for people, but not substrings

of those names. Then, selecting those people whose family names contain the string S

"ollins" but for whom that is not their full family name is not naming. In addition,

infiormation about an object may take a form similar to that of an attribute. An

* example might be a timestamp of creation for an object, in milliseconds since the S

beginning of the century, such as "CreationTimestamnp:27162241234". It is

improbable that anyone will ever use that information as it stands as a name,
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either I genecrating uniqule names orI by vcril~ing the uniiquieness or names

presented to It, theni It is lcasilble to base various schemeis on the hidI 1tha unIique

aivlies alfe malaiabl. A ceiitraliied compu)Lting Lacility can probl)~l make such a

I'mirance, althou)[ghl cvnl InI this Case, it Is dilli-cult. One technique I'm generating

nnItieII identilmei's is to Uscseq Criential 'd IIIIbe)is, reliabhly reminilberiii tile previOliS

numb11er that was uIsed. This is teasIthte onlty li'lhe numbneis can be generaed quickly

Cfl( Ligh andI it th diii m~CIIS o1' Wi bcii Ing is ret ial enough. Some11 systeir s have

Lisel tilhe clock to genera,,te name)s, assi fill fig I ha it Is b th rei able and tine j-rai ned

en igh-I. A nother scheime is to stibdi vi thle set (l names, al l( w I g each of a

CoICOI li icc ion o a iit ntcs to Imana1ge a subtset ol' thle nai es. Thiis pro vides sonic ret iet'

161 ri therobleii of' a single alithori ty being a bottleneck, buit It I ncreases the

p rl~a~iIi y0o1' 1 )1Ciate nan11C 11s II nCil tibi I ty is a problem. For examiplle, it' there is

a 1) wer cail ii e, insteadt of a Single aQi ioni-ty possibly handi ng out a1 (11li cate1 IMIlC,

eChCI antIIA lion 1 tv ayhad (Nit a (iii1)1 iCc name11.

IC probilm if' leaIiilit)y becomes mow)I~ complex with considera lion of' merginrg

iamnespaces in) whiich the nameis hm\e been selected by indepeiident nam ing

ani tth on ties each 0f- wtu cli assu ifles thatL It is Chioosinrg globl lv Lii iLenae.Ilie

problem II tll s case is how to deal with II nex pecd (hil1icate names. B~oth

4 [1 1 aInd the architects of' SNA [10, 31 dealt v ih the p)ossibilitV Of (IuLIh)iCate

ime:s becauISe it waIs i Port ant to achi of' theC t.11iCn enyi ti ar-Ch ltCtll rS that riaM S

be MIKii n. Rom 's cICIioln ' as to replace dIuiplicate nani es iii visibly, Mli c thle SN A

oSol Lt1I on Is to keep) two nanI elSpaces separate, but gloss over that Ibect at a hiigher

level. III fa'ct, this Is not hiow I1iLimaiis address thle probleim in t lici r communnnication.

I, xfea, they Ikc M~ewth tile possiblity of' anibigu ity,(2 1 necogn iirg that globally tin i( ie

*nameis are not possible, amid they mnaZge withou1.t. them, relyinrg, when necessary, onl

locally unique names.
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[lhe file sy :tenll C11n provides a Cacilit , alh., i somewhat awkwar-d, for retaining

soniCle 1pc in loriatioli when ain object is iran. i)rned using the "gc-(l" kicility

to save all ob~ject if) a lile.

A second exam ple nan ing prsistent ot! canl 1e tonrd inl tile Macintosh

opel-at ig system [2b, in wh icl rles conlltaiingI dta~ have asso ciated witl tihemil te

prograim that Crea ted them. Whien a tile is " invxok ed that progra'" is invoked

operat i g on tile dlata in thre ile. TIhe Fden system [1 , 19 pir )vidls a tOW cud xm pie,

althlou gh it is still ill t lie, prototy pe stage. Iinat ly, the Swatl()WA rep )5i to )l 152, 511 was

a prototypical storage tac liy dcsyned to1 Sri ppt Qujmt ratI r than tiles. 11fiere

are otlher Suich reCseardl projects, bt tile idea or persistent objects is i ot widdy

accep.-ted yet, and it "H hl e a long thi Il efrwe the sniall1 step taken by A pple in the

M \acintosh will move evenl thle sm'all set of researchers, IllICIl less thle larlger- grouLp Of

progra niilcis, to the r-cu gn itto that all objects shli d have persistence as they do

olI Li ie thle com pti ter systemi.

This conclutdes the d iscIS'Si(' 'r tile p~roblns that are andc are Ilot beinrg addressed

h\ the n amniirg tacilit y mlodel led in [the t'otlowing two chapters.K

2.6 Sumiimary

I hie emlp'Iisis of tis chapter has ben onl (1he problemn beig addresed in this

0 resca rcl. I lie pI oblmn11 itsclIrcan ihe stated sim11ply as the design rlfa niam inrg facilitye

t hat sLo pportS 11ain es and thle IlI CtionlS 1 1 MII they areC tised, allowNS for

C( mi m ti1lication both of' the mnmes tilenliselves and of in form ation by mecans of the

nainls, andi is [ilplementable. L', order to designi suIch a nam inrg facility, one must

under-stand names, the dMAN (Wtono them "~hat. their functions are, and how they

areC trse(I. T[he defl nition of a name is sinmple. A name is anl object that canl be

associated with another object of' any type and that has an equLality oper-ation Oil it.
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A naime has two possible uses. It calli be used as hanidle provwidinrg acceSs, to thle

ob~ject niamled by it, 01. it canl Serve as a p~lace hol)der Iifr th at Object.

T here is more to tI ndlrstandlinrg the nam inrg p~robIlem than these simnipie de r i itions.

- I lieHI assumanption of, a Federated con LI t iig Facility means thlat riot onI1ly' willI

Cooperative activity occu r at thle conyen iricC Or tilhe C0mi iri tinicalliIS, hilit alSo that. it

wvill be intermingled withi periods of' Isolated activity. It is the need IN- ircooperationl

while allow inrg f 6r anttlony that makes thle p~roblem~ 111o0e C (IliCtilt. hIi m11"an

Interactions provide a1 uIseful Paradigm for underistanding the patterns of

C0IN 1111] lication and auatonomny in a Ibderat ion of' cormpuiters: there Fare,hua

interact ion and namaig was ex plored in) orderC to ii rderstand tlie problem in a

* l~~1'dcratioii better. Section 2.4 precsented a list of'obser-vatloris ab~out huiiman narning

* ~that are taken as siibproblenis of'this research Project.

InI addlitioni, there are a nUlmrber facets of natning that can be used to undercistanld and

Comipare naming schemnes ilu1ding thle One to be proposed in this work. Theliy

include ideniti fication of the participants in the naminrg activities, the assigner of' a

* name, the resol ver of thle name If Fit is bei rig used fr access to ant object, arid the user

of the name or- the scope over- which thle name is k nown. Fuirthernmoire, two

additional attributes of names are the degree Of uniquenelss Of a name arid the

(degree of'rmeariirliss. Thle dlegree of' uiileness is reflectedl in whecthi' or- not a

* .. name can be assigned to more than one object or- not. meaningt'ulriess reflects thle

inlformnation that is inherent in the namie and therefore canl be carried in the namne

itseclf when the name passes fRom One User to another.

T he derinitions of namnes arid the problem being defined in this research are

* soiiiewhat different From past irelated work. Others have often imposed a greater

fuinctionality onl names and naming Falcilities, losing generality by including

* functions that are application specific. T[he definitions chosen here were selected l'or
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thei r generality and lllerefiore the assumiiptioni that a so luttion thal adldres thiem

will he of' gecial Ip)l icability. T he flextI two chapteas pfresen C (lie proposed -

5( dut ionl, a modelC l6br ', nam11ing Ilaiiity. CThapters 5 and 6 address the issue of

- . iii P Iliciltli lily.
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CI i a1)tcer 'I irce

Sh.-fring and IndividIuality:
Thle M'odel, P~art I

3.1 Initroductioni

Th is chapter and the next together describe the model fior a soluti ion to naminrg InI a

Vcornipiitr ledleration. Chapter 2 investigated[ tlie coflitIir inaing prolblem posed

in thiis research iii detail by comnparn fg it With III. nni naing. Thiiis co mparison lCel

to aI fliiler description ol' part of' the problemi based oil the ob)serVat ioiis o' II timIal

nar11ii ng as Well aS (liscLISisfl ofI theC ussOf nailie1S and a better Liniderstanidi ng of' an

orthogoiial set or Characteristics Of nameIs. I I unian nani ing is a comp jlex iid rich set

of mechanisms. InI order to create a mechaiiismn that is curren-Cltly imleinenCItable, the

miodel proposed here is anl approximation. It is not presenlted itself'as a proposal For

the mIchanism~s Used by h unmans, but r-atherI it is a riieClian isml that ex hibits ail

appr-oximIation to hum1nan behavior inl Order to meet tile goals of tliis research.

'[he miethod For discuIssing the miodel is as follows. Thle miodel consists of twAo newly

dlefiiicl types of objects. One new type, coiiteXt, SLippOrt(S Sharing of' names and

mnme management amiong a group. T'he other new type, aggregate, p~rovides anl

indi\iduial's viewpoinit on those shared objects. Each type is discu~ssed separately,

altholugh the two discu~ssions hollow thie same pattern. The Set Of issueCs related to

joint mnanagemenit aInd shared responsibility for shared contexts is separated and
* discussed in Chapter 4 in order to simplify presentation of' the material. These two

chapters together describe the model. Therefore, a surnmary of how the model 0

achieves the goals is left to the end of Chapter 4.

* Thne discuIssion of each of the two new types proceeds alonig the followiiig lines. '17he
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presentalion begins with a dclinition and discussion ol n0ti valion and use of the

type including such issues as naming objects ol this type, initiali/ation, and
co)ntaiiilieint ol'objects of this type ill 0 hcr ohjects o1" the same tyl)e. Tlhc discussion,

proceeds with identification of the basic operations ilm the type. A more complete

list l possible operations is included in Appendix A. Finally, iniplenientation'-

issues iclating to each type are discussed, including 11 ianagcieeint oI" u Iltiple copies,

s ,nch rotni/ation of' disltibutcd infl rmation, communication media hbr such

distributed information, and a review oF initiali/.ation questions. 'he chapter

concludes with three examples of the use of the two proposed types of objects, first

in a hiuman interaction, and then naming fIcilities in two existing systems.

3.2 'he Context

IDefinition and Discussion

l)efinition: A Cotilexi is a shared objcct thai maps nanics into either objecis or other

names. Ihese mappings arc in one of a series of slates ranging from unknown or

d leted to fidl' accepied In addition to the mapping information, a context contains §. . -

information reflecting the identity of the participants in the sharing and joint

Management of the context. Any inbrimnation in a context ma)' vary over time. "lhere

are two finclio'is on names supported b.' contexts: access to a niamed object and

substition 10 of oniL nanie for another.

In the approach in this research of modelling human use of names, a context 0

represents a focus of interest, and as such may be shared among a group of users of

the names. In its simplest form it is based on the idea of a working directory in a file

system such as Multics [37]. In sich a system, the user can change working

directories explicitly to reflect a change in the set of name mappings that is to be

used. The idea of names being mapped into other names is a direct extension of the

idea of links in a file system that allow a name in one directory to be mapped into

another name in another directory.
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There are two issues that will be discussed I'irther in Chapter 4 but are worth "

mentioning here. First, one component of a Context thai does not have a

coutMCrpart ill I working directory is the list of participants rcliecting the shared

natiiurC ol contexts. hle group of rparticipants is not only the risers of names, but also

tile group sharing resl)onsibility lor managing the Context. 'Il herIC re, as a glOUl)

they will add and delete names, decide when the context slio ld merge with another.0

or pcrhaps when it sloutld divide into several. Second, a Mapping ill a context may

he in one ol a iniber of states, refliecting its pieviOuiS LISe in that contex(. Prior to

any assignment or use in a context, a name will be Utknown in the context. Usage .

may cause it to mlove th rough a series ( l'states iuntil it is Inlly accepted as a name in

that context. Distise or explicit deletion operations may cause a name to pass

through a series of states until it is deleted. Continued investigation of joint

management and tie states of'mappings will be delayed to Chapter 4.

There is one further aspect of the lifunctionality of a context that must be mentioned.

A name may be reserved without it being assigned to another name or object. There . -

are mIany uses for such a possibility. A name might be reserved but not assigned

either because the object to which it will be assigned does not yet exist or is

unknown or because the name has been deassigned until some furither event. An

example of the first situation may arise in programming, when a procedure calls

anotther procedure that has not yet been written. The second situation may arise, for

example, when a procedure provides a printing service, but the code is found to

contain so many bLIgs that it is temporarily taken out of service. The name by which

it was invoked should remain reserved for the time when the code is back in service

or a substitute is found.

Figure 3-1 provides one possible depiction ola context. It has live entries including

three names for one object, one of which is indirect. Two objects arc named. There '-.

are three users participating in sharing the context. In addition, there is one name
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I hat is uinassigned. Facli entry if] tile coni~text is if] one ofi Several states, rep resCilted

by thle Ictuers, ' c", "a", and "', lor "candidate' .. ..accepted'', and] 'deleted''.

Context
(narnws aid name I a

Obick) name3 t,

name4l

name5 c

(paitici - uiser 1
plants) - - - -- -

user3

Figtire 3-1: D~epiction of a context

()eraiions

lhere are 11)11r opecrations or primary importance on contexts. In addition, many

others are needed to mnake contexts usable. Only the live basic operations are

discussed hecre; a move complete list is included in Appendix A. 1.

Create prOC () rettirns (context)
lThis operation is the local operation creating a local copy of' a context. It
creates a context containing ito Iaiat2 and only the creator inidicated ws a
participant. Prior to creation of a shared context, negotiation muLst take
plIace. Thiis negotiation is considered fuLrther in the discussion of'
implementation issues.

add-namei proc (context, namne, [object])
A natme is added to a particular context. The addition procedure must
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take into consideration lhe issues ) be discussed in ('hapter 4, reflecting
usage of' the namell and the degree ol sharing of• responsibility fior nanme
assignmenllt. 'Ilie object 11'gtiln Cillay e another lliUc or s)me I1)1her 0

type of' object. In addition, the ()bject argulent is (o)ptional becalsc a
lna.lmle may cither be assigned to an object th rough this operation or - ' "

reserved r fltu re assignment. Itn this latter case the
assigniol)jctto__ rcservcd__name operation will also be needed. In -

Appendix A.I two operation, lave been provided, onee with the object, 0
add namc and one without, rescrvenamc. In addition, an operatiol is
then needed to assign an object to a reserved name,
assignobjectto_ reserved _name.

translate -- proc (context, name) returns (set[object]) 0
' lhis is probably the most commonly ised operation on contexts. [he
translation operation takes a name and rettrns all the objecs and names
into which the first name is translated with the context provided. Tlhe
invoker of the operation InUst hc prepared ('or several possibilities. First,
the name may not exist ill the context. Second, it may exist but not be
assigned to> an existing object. 'lhird, it might be translated into another

name in another context, and Iourth, it might be translated into an object.
Furthermore, the invoker must be prepared fori more than one
translation; the set may consist of refprcsentatives from any of the four
possibilities.

LIntranslate -- proc (context, )bJect/natmc) returns (set[name-
As discLissed in Section 2.2, this toperation is the reverse of translate,
although the values returned h,, thi, operation are more predictable than
for translate. In this Case the (,ni response is a possibly empty set of
names. Again, the invoker imLst bc prepared for the response being a set
of more than one namc. TIhis opCration A, aIs 111,11d to be especially use ful
inl the electronic mail implenienlat ion because mail would often arrive
fiom senders not using this mail systcm, but rather their own.

add-participant proc (context, participant)
h'is operation is needed in order to define the list of participants sharing

a context. The means )l identifying participants has been excluded from
the naming facility and this research. The reason for this decision is that
identifying participants tmlay involve conplex activities that certainly do
not lil I within the bo uinds o nam ing as dcfined here. For cxarnple,
participant identification may include sophisticated authentication
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pi-OMitilres. All thlat will l)C said here is (1hat a nIecha inisml fo r idlit i yinrg
parItici panits mnuist he available alld it Will var1y at IlaSt r'from One Systemi to
aniot her arnd p( )55I)Iy hiorn one stiisystcin to anothecr.

III order to USC contex ts, many additional opcrat lors are needed. A ppenidix

A. I con tain rSsuch a list. TIhcse ( )f )rat lors iiicIl I(1C opeCRatl 11 li)U (IleLeion of' va riouis

pices5 of' illi)raiol such as nlames, binrdinrgs, participants.

Im/)lt in l ionl Issues

TIhe Ill pliitatiori issuies for conitexts fall Into threec categories, eff'2cts of'

fCderatiori, Coill)Ill nutifcatloll, and naianrg of contexts. In or(Ier to provide service in

thle face of, Iscon Li nl ities iri cooperation in a federated coin ilcitr facility, a1 Context

that IS Shared across Such a flderationl must, be implemented as multiple copies. The

reason For this is that if' a nam~e has been defined inI a locally known context for a

local object that name must be usable flor that object even it' the remainder of the

ficdcration is not in commnunication. InI addition, there is a further complication. It

is possil todfn otx nSuch a way that any individual participant is

allowed to dlefine new names in the context. Inl this case, ile federation is ill a

dlisconinected state, tile local uIser shouLld still be able to define new names in the

context. TIhis also points to the need for a local version of thle context. Onl the other

hanid, local versions or copies require synchronization.

The synchronization need riot be perfect. As a reCsult Of federationl, copies Of thle

context need not be kept in perfect synchrony,. In fact, for a humlan interface such

behavior is probably both unnecessary and undesirable. As long as mutual

agreemnlt onl the contents of the context is eventually reached, it need riot occu r

instanltaneouIsly or even atomically. Modifications to a local copy need only occur

by thle time of' next use af'ter their- arrival at the local site. Thiis may appear to cause

problems, for example, if two tusers attempt to define the same name in a situation in .-.

which each name may have only one translation. Such a Situation Should occur. If a
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conitext is created wv i th e ih ictiol that at namlc ocuCH rit miost On1ce Ini it arnd all

tisers ha:1% c.1l rlresponisibl ity 1,01r assignigL ilalies, nio LIscI Carl he allot wed to defC ine

aC [),wne Unilaterally. (IIIIn irnicat ioii withI thle oihl copies of' the conltext is a

nlecessit y and such a [Il-ooa )f 11t5 nraiew' namei carl lbe at best Oinly tentative, penldinrg

S nch It (n II/at ionl with iAl ( Itherl part ci pants. TI issue of' synrch ro Iii/afiln will be

discussed Fuliera iii tle consideration) of linplcirenltationl issues f0ll aggrecgates.

In bu ili rng a Ilar11i rg Facility, onIe mu lst C(niside- wil at In lor111it ion neceds to be

Ct liii il liii cated and Im w thlat ill be achiieved. Th sle con d area Of cocltern III

lImiplermenitinrg C( Intex 15 is commun1(1ilication. Thleie are tw W ol) ts ofi il lorniiat H Ul that

mu tst ble cornmmiun icated ill relat in to using contexts. T he firlst is tile niames

t(leclisel CS and tile seconid is tlie niegotilat ion 1Itii 6 Irrnatiloll relait d to 11Thiiagelleit of

tile shllard context. Closely tied to tills is a (leternlination of, the riledii urn or

corn icjation. As will be seen in Chapter 5, inl t(le electr-on ic mail system, tile

illed itill If Colill ii inicatio 11was thle mail itself' T he rmediuLiim of (011111Hilicat lon arid

thle use Or thle names wIll (detarin t ile the rep resentation form (it' (the mics. that ave

passedl miiong par-ticipants. In addition, the niedi urn Of Co ln Ill ii nicat loil anld tile

Objects being corn itin icated will determine the flori of' Col Il Ii tl tait loil thatt is

a ailable fbr tile I il lornlation needeld to mlanlage a conitex t. N/a nagernent

I lnforil t oil is nieded in Order to reach agreem ent onl inItial ii rg a new coiltext as

weCll as to Imake dCcisioIIs about1 Adlinrg arid deletinrg in foiniatiorl ill(tie con text.

Ill ere is all ti ilderl~l g asstiillpollill)11 Ill tis dIiscussion of commuin i lication arid

ITIitiahiiatiot that there Is sonic basis for Iii ating communication. There miust be

S)IC hille a'ceni eri allorg thle pa rtici pants on a coini till iCAtiris protocol. InI talking

to sc hillc Iile One has never met, beflore, tiiere will probably be an aSSu IlptIOI1 of a

oM1111 hil t lt h igi ge arid Possibly 5( iie COil on ex periences. L ack inrg that there may

he an &minipl oil of Linrderstandi rig, certain iifacial and hand expressions. WIthIout

solcm e asis f'r-orn wiiich to begini, negot iatlonl arid comill ILIIi~i all cannot be

cstabi ished.
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'I ic Ii l ni lIlCcnt'iion iSSi e iII relation to ColltexS is how c(ltcXts are idcentiiCld.

('olltCt\ts,, lst i e R Idetfifiale III )rI(Crlt hioth to luallage tihe iIfoIinhiltion iI) themil a ll

b) Int.C h:II In 11.1i11C trianlslati )n, aCcSsinUg ubjects given n1amles. Sjice a context is an'

CIjjclt it can Ibe nined in mlother coclxt just ;is any other Obliject call be named. - "

Ihis qu LIickly ieduccs to i prb)lei of liit lali/at lion, that w;is disciissed above.

A~gccinclt inll ist be reac hed not onlN On lihe ict that l coltext will be criated, biu

;11"(0 11w it ,Aill he idcnlilIcLtd. IlntCCstingly, hinlains LISt' IllU e thall a r allie to

iC ilf\ a Coltext. lhe ils() Ilse p lticip'ils. Siiicc palticipa it inIoliiation is part

of ccr, cotellt, it call easi ll used in the selection process in Choo sing a coInLtxt S

Iioiii withi ii ich to tlse iainlies. IkCaIlSe palicipalit idcnti lCalion mia.y not be by

liaIrlic, selection of a C()litc\t I)iscd ()11 paticipint infl lliiloll does not fall ulnider the

rcs, lnibiltics ofihe nanin g facility. This iseLC ofsclect ion VCIl ilaling ariscs in

an i) prtanlt role il a progralnli i sin Support lnvironelnCt and Ihc lore is discussed

I'l rtihCr in Chapter 6.

lo re-CvIw, in this section all object type called conlexit has been proposed as the "

hasis Ii Ir sharcll naming. IL 7s jointly managed by I set of participants and contain

I )t ( nlv the rlcIInt nalllilg inIfIllIitI on ut lSO soriie flrm of identification of the

pairticipants. NamelC translations ii i COltext can be in one of a ullllber of states

iClecting prcions usage of' the nime. The basic operations on a context are to

t. Iratc a context, add I.lllCS and participants to the colntext and to tinslate names

into ohjccts. In addition a numlnber of other operations are needed for general use

and nlanla1{clnlt of CoLtexts. The assuption of a Federated conlpUlting fhcility

le;ids to the Implementation requirenent that multiple copies of a shared context .

cxist, one for each independently operating entity. 1-U-ther issies that must be

oC)ril0cred in any implemerntation are synchronization of those mLltiple copies, how . .

o , u tlliicatiorl Occturs and ,,hat is COflhliunicated, the basis for coninlUnication, and

how selection that is nol straightfforward narning, stch as in selecting a context on

the basis of participants as well as an agreed tipon name, is to occur.
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3.3Th'Ie Aggregate

I)1?iifion aind I)iSCIINNIiwi
IDefllitiori: .Inl tii e~i S0piaeojc 1(1(/It oJi cU/fe/it C(ItI (1/( 4an

en Iilonil/n. I he (.111, i/11 (o/1(( XI agghreg I/lut'~l~('tic. /)('b)/ilIgf to //Ie sev'eral

/)(u/-iii/hI/IS tij 1/IC U 0/Ii(A . An/ cnl il/il iS a paluiiallr ordculeds .oe qconu'isc\. used

ii i/ic partial or/erin,, spccu/fi to irunslalo' nieIs /1o1 kniown in theC curri'i'I (11CM.

Al, injor/u~nliionin 1/ (Iiggeg Ina, va~i~ ij vol 1Fiic(. I he JillWi()/Ios oil naiies

NUJPP0ttO/ ri'd f12'/C(01('/s uire (icU'S.vs to a iiaine o//c~t uiiid XU/Ntiwi()f (Y'/IC nanefJar

another.

'I hc view taken in thiis research is that all nminrg is done through the nan rg

l'acilIity. 'I Iris is not to) say that there are not other ways of' dcnitj l'y inrg and accessing

anl ( h ject , but only that all rraru 1ing is to be tlroulgh thle naian g fiCil ity. Each

namlespace of at user is an aggregate. Ilie aggregate is at pin Nate view or it shiaredI

context. Ihe co nltext is the riamcspace Miared by a gr-oupJ 6fr a particular purpose,

with a particl ar focus. In addition, each part iciparit has IS or her privAte viw of

thle sharing. I Fa group o f people have a con versation, they will jointly de tine terms

and Se nicknamnes onl which they have agreed. Inadtoteiseof the

partlicipants' in di kidUal i y rn in1st be considered. lIn order to capture these ideas, an

aggaaW is corn posed ofr two comnponenits. '[he First is thle current cointext whiich is

tile shared Context representing thle hi)cus of the group. The second component is

the em~irononuent, a pa rtially ordered set of othcr contexts in which thle individual is

also a participant arnd froml which hie or she may wish to draw, in flormatiori. T[he idea

for the stucture of an aggregate is derived From the concepts of working dirctories

arnd search ruls. The current context is derived From the wo~rking directory and the

ell% ironnienlt, from search rutles. ILi ser of names would like to Ibe able to draw on

other cx perinces w ihout having to be explicit about it. Unilike the search rules or

NI in Itics or Unix, in tliis resec it partial rather than a Cormplete Orderinrg is
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perm issi ble. ThInis dlecisio n Is In keeping wi th thne Fact thaM inanncs ma1,Y be resol vable

I() nn ic than one Obhject. 11' there arc Several con cx ts, A thle same11 pri )ri t', in ain

aggregaZte, them~ alli resolins of a1 palticiiliilmnn ini those contexts have equtal

p~i lv lt ' ithinl thatl aggregate. A "rule'' is at set Of cointext,. at a single priority in ian

cin% iotmnient. Figtire 3-2 Is One ipossihie \ istialiliation of all lggrcgatc. It has heli two

pait current conItext aInd an eil ironmenclt wti threel-c rules. TIhe Inst Contains two

coileX Is, the Second, one.

Opiera/ions

ihe Operations onl aggregates fall in to two Categories, those that have Coll ierparts ill

con texts and those that do not. kven the operations in the First category arec not

Identical to the Comiparable olperations onl contexts. The operations onl

enl virm etsdding COilteX Is to ruicls and adding rules, are conmpletely new here.

create proc 0returns (aggregate)
Creation (If ai new aiggregate involves creation or a new context as
dlescribedl For contexts as well as creation oF an environment. Atlthough
this operat 101 involves creating at new con~text as the current cointext, ill
tile mail iniplennenitat ion, as will1 be seen in Chapter 5, creation may
InvoIlve using a pleC-ex stinlg con~text as the cLii rreilt Context.

aidd _name - proc (aggregate, namie, [ohject])
ThIiis oplltion is (11,i te Sil1Ian1 to the C( i1)paleI operaction on a con text
eceCpt that an aggregate Is ldeitifled and thie addition is mnade to the
ciVi'rrent COIl txt (II that aggregate.

tranlakte - proc (ag,_gregate, liaam e) retuirns (selj[objectl)
T he tra nslate operat i(Ii onl ant aggregate is somiewhiat (Ii[fecren t From
tslaNlil Oil 01) aon text, above and beyond the Cact that one of its

argi i men ts is an1 aggregate. T[he inet reCs11 I i ii Ia, retii n of a set of
ohiect s having th~e namne assigneol to thnern. [he difference is inl the
alggreCgates re. re S _SLISUsed. First, the current context is chiecked. If there
is no translation there, the 1)ighecst priori I set oF con texts InI thle
en viron inrent is checked (the first rule Ic n thle en Irnnleilt ). and so onl
until a rule in the envirnon men t is h mn ( ha \ll i u t least Oine translation.
All translations at a particular11 1ni1 I1C recon1sidCIk red 1,11 Uall 1ad. Ii s, the
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(aggi egak-2)

AGGREGATEl
(aigglecjal3)

iaggregate4)

(rigg regate5)

(All nalnbcipn)

F'igure 3-2:[1 )cticln of an aggregate

)dci n III M101 ConIICXt I I r ChCked \ I tli ill I uile MUnd thle 01ide Oif tile
ICtIIUItied \allics alre me1anlingless.

trfi ti,,lc pline O(agirep!Jtc, ohc/an)returns (eiall
I tic r11iliishlc )flC~ltl(m I) also 8St)~IiHc\\hat dI fi'eren f'romi [ll iaislatiOnl

in u n c \L.n hie sal ic wam tlia tra nslate Is (1i I~ enlt. It' the object Is
11'' ( ,nanici in) the Currenit conItex\t, then the cnvironnirll~ IS Used. Again.,
,ill HInMasiin IT1111)I kthint a pal ti(iilar I-tle are considercd of equal
InIpI~1itante. I hw IuintaikprtionNA wudS 1(Lll(I CSp)CCiI111 USCIul Ill tile
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I Is discussion ictni ns to F-iguiie 3-3 on page 73. There are se\'cv.a l tings to notice

;ibl)it theC inlteraction presented in) til, 1l"Igi i, Ihle Ilirsi is ficle grec to whiich

ii~h~tatiiiis taking place. I makes the initil comiment, 11 pic:ks uip with "horses

hleal thenl I modifie11s It, Mnd II picks tipl o)i tile irrodiheation, I proposes--

sixhii\C I adds to thle nowd Iheatilon, I uses thle heat! Idea once Imre, anld they

seitle into)saore bo)th rising it from ethenIon. [hle Second aInd third p4 its stem S

hlin itoilcligl that all this ilegotKiatioi happenls on the firsi pagec. [here is a rather

1l11eilse peiod of negotiation conlsistingq oh sevenl rei-Crenices to thle ligiireC, al'tei whviich

agrein n thas been -ii ed ed. ilie t( ial Ii tim her of i I-c rences belR k W IC reic it is

IeChulkd Is not hiigh, In this ease SevenI although"l III many I ot2 he a Iit is evenl

k M e r. InI Addi il, bcuIse thiis occur s inl a shor)t prndoh, t i ie, the flreci ency Of'

re re nec is hiigh. Fourth, the namle Passes til rOigh several m ii tations, begin n ing

th a1 e' i parisonl to a hior-se' sOr ( itlier- an1 i ill'S heCad to ISSu-111iIng jLIst the termi

hor0se'" I ICad" throuLghl thle stages o1' seahiorse''. Carroll [71 discuisses vairlis l'orms

oh niniation that may take plae, thait will be discussed Fuirther in Sectioii 4.3. T[he

1111t1 point Is a little iitor-C obsetive. AlIthouigh thle researchers chose thle label "B" f' ior

thiis sli ape, the subjeccts chose a nani c that. has sonmc miniig to them;: it describes a

4pethail they both understand. It is something that eaeci assumies the othecr will

kin~o J ad unIdeuol:1 . Sutchl a name11 IS someing111 that theC participa"iitS reallie that

tile\ "11ai c Ith ke, hi I thCr inl a di1 IfereCt context,

\ttonWtI~ M ust be ~i.nto tie hidc that olyl a s)ingle example was discussed above.

)TIC nt t maket uertct aIM11/iations Kasedl onl It, biut raIther Ilse it to exemlplify Some of

he (fl, 1 fao irs that a1 ic (m(insideredcc to be iminpo rtant inl sticit ig die procedu re-S

1()1)11 I n la'Iccingt tilll p0uiiaties to b~e sha~redh. Thiiis paMi L exam C11pie was

I( I Ii [() relC t se \ uera, I of, those libeno s. Other ex amiples mayii re flect. other factors,

1w ilt ,,I di it sCemi to re fleet them as clearl\ . Thbe nex I section will discuss a

ii i'hoiu.i(e ihhett ii oh factor-sthat affcotjoint agreemient on names,
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C precedi ng chapters and( how thle iiodle as whole add jesses the g( )al picse ied in

hapter 2.

2 A Simple FumI~ple

he re arie ma iiy possible faictors that lma a EFeci thIe set (4 ilamles InI usc inl a cu rrent

rnltext. Therw le- pro abl di Iler-ent factors that at feel acceptance tlifl eleion

Cleth )l Is C( )isideieCd here to be less n liputa n t 01ii1 n accelinc because t niamle

:ed~~~ nI heu vnI ti in al conItext, althouigh there- mali he special situIAtiolls in

Ich deletion is 1ii11pOrtail t. SuIch al siIItuatin OCiI 11h tourifecdh objct Were

lowedI only one name Il ini con~teXt. 11f, a1,name Fell inito) diISIis, it mlight be that thle

mec itself.was cauising a probleml. For i nta lice, it iii ili be (11Ii I ut to use, causing
I I-ndesi rable ruodirIication of 1)ehaViOr Of the uIsers. ' eetri ol eueU

halve Such a 11am ic deleted, allowinlg for)I a new One. Thle reC er-se sitt nationl inl wh~ich

nanic ecan he assigned to no more thani One bject mayO alsoS casI l)-OlCeiiI Of

I il o.in j it. Ill this si ttiation, ti name111 cafnnot be I-euSe~l anid asigned to an) objct S

less it is not naming anything else. Althotigh deletionI IS of' req nenCIt Concern,

ceftaflee is considered here to be even more irmiportant and, there fbre, tile Ibetis

ic % Ill be onl acceptance.

iree examples weure presented inl Section 3.4. OF' those only one involves

.gotiated responsibility for choosinrg names. hiat one, the conversation between

.o ex perirlieil tal subjects, also reflects degrees of'acceptance of a name. !lot fota nd

thle Other two. Since tile htiman Interaction provides anl eam ple oF a set of

c U rs that may colirie inrto ply Ill su~ch decisiori-mak 11g. it will lpro~ide the sta rtinrg

flil 6tF thle d IICtIsSi(.11 or riacto- usV~ invl\elIll stich joiHnt decisiorn making. Illiose

Ctor-s are- 11SO ICrelat to iion -Ii ti man interactions.



u d cl c2 .. cn a

u u d c1 c1 c I c I u Unknown

d d d ci ci cm cn d doeted

ci ci ci ci ci cm cn ci candidatell

c2 ci ci ci c2 cm cn c2 candidate2a

.. cn candidaten

cn ci cm cm cm cn a a accepted

a ci cn cn cn a a

Figre 4-2: Anr example of a taihieI l1O inergi rig contexts

(1ik\ lntill' ishCke g il rd tile f'a tors that mlay lal it rolc ill thle fuinctionis of'

accpta nc and duletim l~lCa he inivestigated. Section 4.2 disculsses a it nlf fle exim5

to lli12Ii1wght sonlic ()I the factors aind how thc\ comeJInt illtt.) la\i accepting at single

nam111C A' klger l ist ()f factors is dIiscuissed in Sccti 4.3. Suichli alist cannrot be

((tl p~t Ide because )ic can not prCdliCt all thle I)( S NC UIses 0)I' names nlor the joint

d(cisions amilong pait ici pan ts o)f citeriai f(i- acept ig anmid deletinrg. '1le most that

can he clonel is presci t a well thou gh t )tI set o)f Ii kel l~ actois. 1 his \kill he followed

in Sect ion 4.4 h a disctussion of how thle factors in lii. come rito play as parameters

to the acceptance arid dlceth )r operations. A sam pie set of c.-hincC5 with respect to

thos~C factors appears ill Section 4.5. Merging is discussed inl more detail in Section

41.6 arid thle chapter concludes with a rem~iw of the model as presented in this and
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-rtI I I flte 1Iadlae candidatei candidatei candidatek .. accepted

unknown

Figure 4-I1 :Ani exat Ie of at state (I IagraIn of thle transitions of, Conltext e ntries

I lie second mecans of entering names into I Context iS (III rough merIgilig. InI this

I C'NCea ch a Proposal waIs mlade For aI collection of' separate miniespaces called

(Ct tntexls. There will h~e occasions onl which it will be necessary to merge two

Lo ntexts to forni at third. Even if the contexts are parameterized by thle same

tcceptaiicc and deletion procedu res, merging two conltexts maty be conmp1licated. A

1L1hle can he LISe~ to IndIicate the state of each entry in the new context based on its

statec In thle original Contexts. Figure 4-2 presents one stich example. In suIch a table

Lh(iteC imulst. he made about the state of' an entry in the merged context given its

J 'ihlc stae in thle two contexts being merged. [he factthtan eisna

p~iit icu ha r state in a parlticular context is the reslt of' thle hlistory Of itS uSC if thalt
.& n text. If' tile two Sonrecnet o a differenti states ie liect inig di iferent

ispe)(cts O f the hlistory of Ilse of names, the choice of states in thle newlN merged

J()it\t ill be ,.speccally (lil'riclilt to de~termine1, and probably cannot he hanl~dled by

In\ general procedure.
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detc C rin i at loll of' hwm aInd Mihen a 1tiaii become I~iSpart of a, ConlitextI. There ;Ire two

meac~ns by h ich a namei call he en imcd in1o a conltext1. I lie first I" as a proposal

fit. till i( )l* o ir more pa ilt ci pan I(s and the secoild Is as 1t1e resuilt of' nilrgi ug two

otniexits, thuLs Creating a new One. Thius thle parlticipanlts shar11ing inl tile Ilse of' a

ct. in tex are also. thle fproPLseis of' new poteni al namei assign mentIs.

I )i e(t ro'ia of a name by pa rtici pants leads to reco.gn it io u that thcre are many

po. ssi ble la1ctors 1.hat mlay Conlie in1. topliy ill determ 'iliing wvhethe, 0Or lit.L ti a tlie wtill

he CtIMsenI by a, gri illp of corn m nLII icanIIts. Some1 of' tli. ik Ill Inl fa'ct he ill Ii neiiced by

the IrMni of' the naime and possibly its relat ionish ip to i)therl name11s that have alfready

beenl acceptedl or rejected. WhIiich factors are relevant to a part ten fa coiltexL tbr

b~th dIadditin an1d deletion will deteriine part of thie niature of' that Context.

I 1IC efore the Functions of acceptance aiid deletioini mist be paranleters of the type

ofa Conitext.

Wli ci a name is prt.oposedf as a candidate lit. accepta nce, it is I ransformed From

being Liuk nomn to being ten tat ivelv accepited. Ill tisl' iiiodel, the degree of

aIcceptantce or deletion Is represeiited as one ofI* a series of'states. 'That series can be

(IC p 'ALed b\ a staite diagram Iinclutiding transit ions betweeni the states. A name may

pas" tl'i I igh a ma m h1er of Caii didate sUtts be lore be hing ftinl it ccep~ted. The

i inj it.ins from One such stae to another will occu r when1 certaini factors arise

d Lfill Ug scOf' thle nme. For exampie, It miay he that an ~onec within a grouIp Can1

proF)(,se a name, inlc In~irg It to the hirst candidate state. As It IS u~sed repeatedly, it

nmc s thr.utgh states toward the accepted state. Many faictors, one of' 'Ahiich is

[req nenecI~y (f& use, nlav af'fect put. )giess t ii r igh thle canfd&ite states. Peril ~pS, it can

ri11 h e triif) accepted when it is used 1) tiu orgail/er of the context inl which it is

being; proposed. Figure 4- 1 is a dlepiction of an examiple of a state diagram.
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Chapter Four

Joint M~anagement and Namie Assignment:
Thei Model, Part 11

4.1 Ifltro(tictioII

T his chapter- io )mpletes thle disciussioni of' tile model. TIhe aIspects of' thle model

presented III thiis chapter. arc thle jo)int selec ti( ) of' flame1s to hie In a shiared context

and rep reCsenl tat ionl of, state ChangeCS W th patterns 01f uIsage Ofr nme1s. ChaZpter

3 addressed (ie fa-ct thai nlamles have two uses, as handles for aceessinfg [lie objects to

Which they are aSSIgned~ and as place holders for t hose obIjeCct. Sinice a rianie is

anythinlg that Illis thle (Icfin i ti n presen ted there, exactly how aI namec is con tai ned or

pasWCl betweenl users is not specified. iazt is ,In uniplemeutiation issuec, not pail of

thle m1odlC. T he issueCs addressed liere are how and whei re mins are entered inito a

Context arid which namles are chosen. Although these issues inivolve possibly

dist i brited deccision nmak inrg, for sil)ilcity It will be aISSu med that lack ofr

s rich ron /aton and accessi hit ity are nlot a problem. TI he Issues of' synchronization

aInd multiple copies will recur in several places. '['lie problems discussed in this

chaipter Inivolvye agreemrent. at a different level of' abst ract ioll frlomiii multi ple Copies of

a context.

[hle ptoblemn of name selection can b~e decomnposed into two separate problems.

[hie first is the determination of which nanies are proposed for entry inito a

particular context. The naniing facility puts no restrictions on these choices other

than requii iriig that naniies fit the de finition of nrnies in Chapter 2 and~ thiey al-c

supported in the implemientation of' contextis and aggregates. They are solely the

responsibility of the proposers of inmes. '1ie second problem of' namec selection is
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and si ccecsFully. C(lupter 4 will return-1 to the scaliorsc exam ple in discuissi ng in

detail the problems or candidacy and joint ma nagcment of' names. TIhese arc an

important part or the prop~osed inechan isn and there Fore wecrc separated in c rder to

give them a more thorough discussion.
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compared with the clrenilt context. 'T he architects and designers of M ultics were -

aware when this mechanism was created that there is a potential for incorrect

rcsolultion o1" names, but it was decided that Ihat cost was worth the beneficial

Iradeo I. Once in a great while, the mechanism surprises a prograimer or user, but"' '

In general the mechanism provides the desired and CxpectCd behavior. The same

trado olT will exist in the mechanisils proposed here and ie same choice is made.

I he idea missing Irom ihe KSI is any representati n of parlicipants, since by design

there was only one shared context and participation was not an issue.

In the catalog of' R*, a distributed database managcnent system [291, I.indsay made

a similar choice. In that case, each user at a site has a set of single component

nicknames. A system name consists of four components, the creator's name, tile

creator's site, the creation site, and a name for the object that is unique when

combined with the other three components. Ir any or the first three components is

not specifled there are mechanisms fbr choosing default names. In addition, if only

a single component name is specified, the user's local table of synonyms will be used "

Ibr possible name translation prior to any other defaulting that may conic into play.

In this case, the system-wide catalogue that translates systen wide names into

objects is a single shared context. The private, local synonym tables provide private

'iews on that. In addition, another mechanism, the defaulting mechanism is

inserted in the middle. It provides a non-naming function, in terms of naming as .

defined in this research. The combination of mechanisms in R* as described by

I.indsay provide a tradeoff similar to that of the Multics KST. Again, translations

k ill bc made using a common table, with possibly undesirable effects, but in most

cases acceptable and even desirable effects.

These three examples point out that not only does the model describe patterns of

human naming, but also choices similar to those of this research have been made in

other computer systems with similar tradeoffs. The choices were made knowingly
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1. so It ofI lke :I I Iad onl it, al n nia Ius head, soit of like a horses head
1.11 Il)INCs headI~
1.1 1%) fl()iflts on the top -

1.11 sui tf (like it's got two poinis on the top
1.1 a scaiorsc
1.11 aiid It C( miies reCal narrow at the bottom 0
1.1 like a scaliorses head

2.1 sallic seahor-se
1.1 s51X 11( ses head
1.1 SC;Ihol)se Sol of thing
4.1 saos

5.1 sc~ihorse
0.1 scahorse

0. I cdiise
7 11 k:CIhoiSe
7.1 ,ceihovse
7 1 c.11hogse
8.1 w.Xihflisc Sol tof thing

8. I sahlorse
)I sceahoise

PI W. ehorse

F'igure 3-3: Fxamipie of joint selection of a name

enltry in the search rules. When a namne needs resoIlution in the process and that0

nime is not in the KST, another rule is Used to resolve the name and then an entry is

made into the KSIT. From that point forward, any reference to that name is resolved

in the KST, assuinIg the KS!' has highest priority in the search rules. Thus all

OCCLorrenIIcS of that name iii any segment used in that process will be resolved in the

same way. The search rleIs can easily be compared with the environment of an

aggregate and the KST, when it is at the top of the list in the search rules, can be
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to si udy thle Sorts of nani11es (Intl1 were chosen arid thle proceduriies b> whicli II(')' were

selected. The eXaiiipleC chosen is in I.'igure 3 -3g Thle Airabic ininik iclIcr lo page

nitirmbers of, thle origiinal observations and thle Romian nu.11C- I rucr ll it I t thle bljeC(.

TIhe page numbi Ielrs were inuLded to i rd iCaltC e 1w isI-til it i)Ii of thle i'CI'CreCeCS.

Considering ti is exam ple in thle tcriiis tile mi(odel preCsentedl ill th is research, thle two

subjects have a shared Con text prcde ft neo Ir them. W henti i r discuion is

Com plete it will Contalin namles 16r all thie ob~jects shown to) them. Ini aIddit I( n, Cact

has a pri1vate view ol thie shared Context. Perhap11s, SuibjeCt I 1 a1s I CCCIIIIi l ZI Ia rml

and there Fore a context deliing Iirm an inial namecs may hav'e heen hiigh on the

en vi ron mlen I list ('or th is subject. Oil thie other hand sub ject II nila have had

notl1i ing 1ii LiSital1 OCCU r- recently ICledinrg to thle su~ggest1i of ''hor-se's head. (See

I-igri re 1-1 onl page 21.) Ili thiis exam ple, it is clear F i addition to thle shiared co n text

used IUF delining namies Ior the figures being shown to thle subjects, they assume

that they have other experiences Ii common, inl this Case cx perieilcs that would

give them both the knowledge of the shape of 1)oth a. seahorse and a horse's head.

'[hose experiences may we ll not be shared experiences, but each wIll have contexts

Ii which those namnes are defined andl the assumption is that they are defined in

similar ways. Before the series begins ImF these two suibjects, thecy will lime sonic set

ol contexts that they will brimri with themn to the interaction, those contexts Rorm ing

their environments. T[he shared context will be ciii pty Unttil they begin defininrg

ternis. The negotiation process thrloulgh which they go will be dlSiscd further in

Chapter 4, Ii considering flow agreemnti on nanes is reached.

'[hIe Multics Known Segment iable (KST) 137] was described earlier in Section 2.4.

Normally, when a process is initialized the KST is empty. It is generally thle first

9''tis dialog is fi-om p. 13 of Carroll [71. It is between the seconid subject pair and is discussing the
figure labeclled It by the cxpcrimTcntcrs.
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[k-It t hat ip.ites to a shared context need not Occu r LIntil the uiser next sees the

conIItext muakes care l and 11 immediate synich ron i/at iof of' iii it iple COlpieS

nfl neccessaiy . Fintal ly, each uiser will have a priv ~ate set ()r nanies mianagedl in a

pi1 ate orI basic aggregate. Thle cuirrent cointext of that aggregate is not shared.

3.4 IFxamples of' Uses of Contexis andl Aggregates

With ile def inii is and discussions of names, contexts, and aggregates in place, a1

piese ntat i( ) of how they can iile used to diescribe several ex istinig situations is in

orderci. Thri ee exam pies are discussed here. T hey will also reappear in Chapter 4.

T Ihe three arc a conversation b~etween two people, the Kniownl Segment [able in

N1.nit ics mentioned earl icr, and the catalogui ing facility in V*.

T he palrtic1.1lar exapielI of a hmninteract ion Used here is one of a large ntilbCr
8

presen1ted by Carroll [7]. Carroll was tisi ng dlata collected by Krauiss , although it
,As analyzed Further by CarrollI and his colCleagues and presenited In 0hC iAppendiX otf

Carroll's work. The situation was as follows. Eighteeni subject pairs were observed.

[o)r each pair, thle tWO su~bjcts were arranged so that they could not see each Other,

but could communicate. T[hey were shown aI collection of graphical patterns in

dlirlfcrcnt spatial arraingenments for each of thle two stib~jects. The subljects were to

Virltify jointly all tile figure1-s. The complete conversations were originally recorded.

Cairroll and his colleagueCs extracted all thle references to thle fgurCS, sorting them by

refecrence to each figure, reCsul1ting in 212 dtifferent situations. The analysis of this

data presents the suibject-s reaching an agreement in most cases about a name and

then later tising that namei. ]ist one of these will be presented here to exemplify

somic of the procedtires of joint. definition and uIse Of name11s. Carroll used thle data

8According to Carroll, these data were originally diSCussed in the literature by lKrauss and
Wcinbcitor 111,and!atr aainbyK rauss and his colicaigucs in [22, 23, 241
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twice in di'fTerent aggregates creale two idInLilics as dil'fercni Imrlicipants. 'his

.lattc' alcrnativc allows the User of the context to dislinguish b ewcelW the tw(
aggregates.

[he inal implementatlion issue to be addressed hcre relates to ililtiali/ation. Ili

addition it) the discussion related to cont(xts, Te in ist c(onsider how a user gets

started. Th le proposal here is I hat eaich ruser Stlalt with somic basic aggrCg;itc that is

the private world 1" the individual. ' hat private aggregate would contain a current

Context or private namies. In addition, the individual may want to include more

reccil sets of names in the envilronncnt o" that aggregatc. Ihe environment of the

user's basic aggregate may change more freqnuently than most other environments

reflcflig recent experiences. '[he set of contexts in the environment may be Fairly

stable, but their arrangement into rules may vary. In addition, although this was not

discussed earlier, an enhancement to the creation operation fIor aggregates would be

to insert a single context, the current context of tle user's basic aggregate, into any

ncwly created environment. Ili the electronic mal facility, the irst time someone S

uses the facility a basic aggregate containing a private, tnshared context is created.

When a new aggregate is created it is coinpletely empty.

TO sunimarie the contents of this section, an aggregate is the only interface that the

user has to the naming facility, although it is composed of contexts. The aggregate is

not shared, but consists of one jointly managed current context that is the Ibcus of

most of" the actlvity in the aggregate and a privale environment within which names S

used in ielaItion to the current context bUt not defined there may be recognized. In

addition to the operations povided fot'r contexts, the only additional operations

needed for aggregates are those to manage the environment. Aggregates can be

named using the naming abilities of aggregates themselves. In addition, since from

each user's vicwpoint a context is in exactly one aggregate, the context need not

have a name separate from the name of the aggregate in which it is contained. The " -
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* An aggregate reflcts the owiner's private view ON aShared Context. Itis Poss11il to

ulse that ad~anrtalgeotisly by reccogni inrg [flat changes to a private Co py' o f thle shla red

coiltext nleed not occur uintil (lhe Owner of' the aggregate actually uses IIh( Cointext.

'Ihere fore-, deIlig Such changes is Ilcasibic. Thiis allows for I reClaxation InI

synch roni/at oll of' tI lc i 11 )lo. Copies of a coiitox withF tile uindersta iding iii it suIch

dclays iIII tipilats not be visible to thle Owner of the aggregate. Thle electronic mail1

I';icilIity takes ad vantage of' this by having thle bearers of' ncw irll orinatioii be thle

meCssages thiemselvyes. Updates to a Cuiricnt context Ioinly occu r as ne~w rira1 I itenlis

Co)ntai ni ng anly new inl form11at ioll ae read. Other Synich I-oui Vat ioll miechanisms11 are0

possible and Canl be based Oil thle mICdIiii m of coni in u i ication. What is iliii I1ita Lt to

*note here is thlat it is iiot necessary to provide anly form11 Of ufI)date at oli iity bcau-se

lie level of cooperation amlong participants is nlot close.

*Namiring of aggregates is tie second imlplemenltationl issueC. In tile dIiscussionl Of

*Co)iltcxls, tile Suggestion was made thlat contexts be named thr-oull tile naMiling

miclian isril. 'Tle sane holds truLe for1 aggregates. There IS aU frther tIMStion related

to riaiii rig agrgts arid contexts, (flat of' wfietller separate names are needed fi)r-

*w ~ I egAteS aind contexts. 'I lie alproach that is taken in thiis research is that a context

* ca n be named simply by ideild fyinrg it as tile current context of' somel aggregate.

Ili is implies thait a context canl be tile cu~rrent coiitex t of' at most5 one aggregate flor

*each participanut in vol ved iii sharing the currenCit Context. It also implies thlat a

conteCxt cannlot lhe divorced fromn its aggregate. An alternative would be to allow a

* uIser Of tile namning facility to create aI new aggregate thlat would have a cii rrellt

coi text thlat was already tue Ccrt context of anlothier aggregate ownled by thlat

S 1u1ii user, lbut flaying a dif'ferent environment. Uses for- sLch a1 facility are not

obVIOuIs aiid it therefore adds tiln1ceCssar'y conIiplexity. SuIcil a falcility Is available in-

thle electroinic mail facility, but no use was ever found flor it. If a use is Found, a

* cleaner soIlution to the fproblen ma) be thlat tile uIser who wants to Use a conltext
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electro n ic 111a ii lpl~ieen101 ati)n pCSCIitcl in) 5hpc . CCeAISC
iiiconi.(llr 1,1 n ialmight have been gcncratco- uising a m1ail prngraill) not
nil1 pleiiicnting aiggregAes "Ind Contexts, the iintranshale helped( provide the0
Lusc r with a nI ire ii i rIH0-1 interliac. The adlggegte iat ion also

al low )W c heLi5C r to ass ign the i ilconlill. in IeSSageL' t11 a IiggreCgate in order
that thle lintranislation Operat ion occur In that aggregate.

ddd pan lCI pant pic(grgtparticipant.)
liiis opeation1 IS ideicaIIl t0 thle operation of, the samle namet. or61 Contexts

except that it adds a l)aIlticil)ailt to thle Cliii cut contelxt of the aggregate
proidied.

vi nseri-ti r -Ic rioc (aggregat ci, r-tIc #, aggregate2)
IS I is rpc rat 'i at Lts aggregateI, b insert inrg the ci rre it Con text of'

aggregaItC2 as a necw in he at thle speci led n urnber. ITle ieasoin that an
agreg~ate ispcFedl adIo isha it wonuld he possible, as will be
no(tedl In [lie im11p ciiien tat loll discuission , to name11 only aggiregates and
identilf Cointexts on1 M~a thle en rrcn et context of an aggregate. InI order for
th is (i)l'at IOfl to I scceed thle cII rre it eon text of' aggrcgate2 can not be inl

SOmeC ot he-Rile.

add __t( )Lile =p roe (aggregate , rule #, iggregate2)
I his OperatlOIl is Similar11 to insert __ ruLle eXCept [Hat it aIdds thle Current

eon tcxt of aggregatc2 to the specd fled~ Rule inl aggregatel1. Againi, iL does
Hot suIcceed :1'111 te-on text IS alreaCdy' Inl another1I Rile.

I hie Idditionial opcirat ions needed to make a ,gregateS Usable are listed in A ppendix

A. .2. '1 heCse operadt iOi1S HiCiicC ia select ion of' operations for managcnient of the

Cii \ I on ien t as w ell aIs tho(Se peratM0I) ions Ci ente fromi contexts.

Imp/uinctiln ion Issues

I\k o ()I the(. issues dIiscuIssed W~ith respect to contexts must be reconsidered in

di. Cei sig aggoregates. Tlhe fIIS ISi the sv ich roni/aIt ionl of copies Ofra Sharedl cointext,

eCh1 Of IIJcI i I lie current1 e II text of an1 aggregate. T he Second1 is nainlg

a1g 2'AteS. Inl add iti( ii, a il l it florml Of inlitial iiation muIst be considered.
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4.3 Factors ini Jointl [Managemnent

(iv enl thle li ve lctoi-s that plaiyed a role in the exam pie presen ted ab~ove of' two

part icipants agrCcinrg lipoti a sh a rd niamei, a larger set of' 'lhctors will row be

Co. isidered. Thbese faictoi 5 ile dleri ved f-rm I Va rICty of SOtI rees a n iu~ I eat 1Ci01'

)hser-vatioiis a~bouit then) One ol)Vi0tIS son iIcei I the vork by CarirollI [7, 5.11. Thle

* other malJOr SOtiC IS is inf'Oriiationl that Is considered imiportzaiit to rCcord for tiles in

\ ail(ltl )1-11 fie stcrlis. Initially inllb is cliaptcr a d inst inicti(l' .in ls malde l)etwkcn tile

Con mtent of, a namei aind thle iricha n isn h wichk agreenien t is rechelid in sc lecti ng

(tie nanrec. Ill tact thle two call lbe Closely tied to each other.

[actors:

- Flme user's rel-MIionsh ip to ( lie gioup: Th'le uIser o~f a nmei may play anl
i mportant rote nl rcihm i aircrenie nt on a imi m. Th'e uiser may be inl
Sonic stort of, either (l()iiiilil ([ Siioh~indte role Inl e-laltli to thle
Iciei~cnts of' tile ianre. As will he seen in the p~rogram IllIing so ipport
Cn\ rroiiiielt, a lba ian nay rave Special privileges \\hen it conmes to
t(lICinin'1 Imilles in) a Shared context, wille thre indiv diual prIogr-ammier
nM1a, (nIlk be at lo\\ d to make su gestins' to tile i b ri-iaill.

- -ecipients' relatijoniships to I he group: As wi th the riC rI of'Ia na,
11he I-ole ofI the recipients maliy ma1,ke a difference as well. I-or Instance, it
rrra' be that, If' the domlinant participant is, amlong the reCcipienits, the
uJSage w ill Carry1- nIre eigh inl upgralding lie stAe of' the entry In thle
CillrIclit cttrirec\t than 11 only subhordinate participants see a name. In
alddiion, thle number of-' r'ciien2Its mayI be sigmiifCleat.

'I lie app~lication's usage of' time nme and richi omishiip to other 0
afppl ica ionls: I i( rv be1 niam e Is uIsed, by w iich application, may
dctermim: incM 11111o i. 11 v% eieht the usaige of a iiewl proposed nane or a
nameHI in al Canldi~late mlt ll hatve. ft rria \\ell he that at context is used
h\ severall a~pplicatinus.1 Stich as onec that is tisd both forI sourFce code and

*conipileo code. It liia lbe that Io' proposing a niew namei for Source
coole., ;i 'CCIIiCiit IS necoLeolk anlorig' the tlaiu lar1ticilIalItS, b(ut Once thiA
lm, as ben detidud. natn in ru a o npi Ict objct tha is derived l'roni such a
soil ic Ud tol bjcut can he done without ;11iN h'lirtli negotiation. In
alddit ruin anl applicaItln mpgrmIiiay tise name11sIl invriotis Itminctions,
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somei more impoi)rarl than ot hers. ThIis1 Factor may bc t ied closely to thle
Ilactir of previouis choices.

- ilnic of usage: Thiie t lie at wh ich a naime is used miay have an effect on
its State. Fo e x am ple, it mal"y be that at certail n Ii flis of thle yearl, uIsage

* beco mes in rich hecav icr anld, inl order to avi d deli n itimo (II may nlaieS
that wIll Il( t be tiscti 11uch agai n, thiis Fa'ct may i ni1l ince the waly thle
other Ilactors arc taken Into accou nt.

-Numher of uses: Th is Factor mlay a11l(c b e (lhe most iiiplortant. Ilil e
C\ a I he~l the word "seahlorse was used inl ct riJuniilt i Ii wi th other w(ords
i(lur t imeis a lieu its originl proplosal be f(In-e it was accepted. InI tilec
electronic inial Hlli p lemleil tat in, n tim iher oi tises Is (Ile sole criterion.
Ii his lactor miay take onl ni eICal ValI Li 10 Pl toaII Il it i g valuie. In

ad dition thiis iac0tor May be tised inl coji nFctio- Wi ti- Others suIch as tile
uIser Or thle re~iciiens.

FreqC~uecIy of use withlin a period: T[his i'actor has two Important aspects.
HIi Iiii-st IS thle freqIIuncy or usage. It may be that Ianme that is used

once a da\ is less likely to be accepted than1 a namel thatt is Used once an
h our. The other aspect of this faictor Is thle period ovei which the
fret CnCILCly eX te ii(s. It maly be IIirn Ortani tha11 a n1ame1 no0t on)ly by Used at
least once anl hionr, huit al[SO that this uisage patterni be inairntai ned for, at
least two days. or Some similarreq11' ren~tle-IIClt. It Shi Idc be clear that thi~s

- - fctor cannot hecom11 e releVa it L111ti1 a1 name has passed thle il-iitial
proposing stage anid has heconme a candidate for acceptance.

- Mitation: %11i1 ao smetoned inl the discussion of' the exam pie in
iiic pre\'iots Section. T here idenitilication changed f'rom comparison to
an animnal's or horse's hecad to a seahioise's head to a seahlorse. These
ch;., uges are rnot very great. It' thle chaniges hlad been less closely related
to each other, perhaps more tises or mo-c niegotiation \VOti d hav e been
neededI to reaCIlI ag'reemenIt. NIIUation is also related to thle next factor as
well.

* I~~ehit jilS~lil I)Cedfle a (Jescription anf li e finmal choice of a naine: If the
origiInal deCsciptIionl was "like a seahoise anti the final name was

sahorse', arriving at that agreement inight be easier and quicker than
If thle origi mal namec was "lIike a horse's head". I-i timri-i this latter might
be easier than If' the original had been "like anl animal's head". Car-roll
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anlalyz.ed the 212 di fl'rent )An lt ident i ications present rig a set of
COIlCIIisiorIS about p)ossible strategies Used to arl yeat a ait given a

j ~description. I le also anaiyized tile data b1r iiber of occLinrrenccs of
each. I['le iol low inrg is siminply a list of' theln) ill decreasinjg order of
lreq uency:

1. 711vc J''Olc escriptioli .Sirah'py ill wli;! ''i le Whole description
(whIich mlay bc a sinigle word or Sma l ll lIIher o1'"'011dS) is tiSed as 0

the niamie.

2. '11w ('ultl Sau'w in w1liich thle Final namec com~iprises tile
Con)itenit of, tile originial descri ptioni. S

3. Pi'c ('on lni-Noun *S/rawetg in which the major noti n of thle
description becomes thle name.

4. Alitir INwru/ S~Irtagie's ill which thie namue f-inally chosen plays ait
mlinor role in the initial descliption.

5. Nolitwl .Sthricics in to whiich all other exailipies that reached
agreeenit on a name 131 Th iiis inlch tides strategies suIch as tise Of

i sv ni()n ilms or othier semnialtic relationships inl Coil] hi nationl with one
of the p)'ieI oisstrategies.

D )Cn clingF Onl Which strategy is he' g Used in a rri vinrg at a name, the
pI 1 f negotiation bl ire acceptance may be shoiter or longer. Thliis
ki'actor. as a iyof the others, is likely to be usedl in conjuinet ion with
Othecr hicto-s.

- lre~ious choices: '['his factor was mentioned in the exam lle. It is based
oniclci da ) 0th Oft Ca rrol I [541 in hiis work on il 11a factors and
Ohsci at ii of Fperat inrg systems TRIirugholI t this reCseach1-. Many
\Sternus pro i ()k[- sinuilal character strings to he used in situiations to

indciica te icatirusl ips anmg the nam ed objects. In addition, Carroll
511 pgsts that inan s ci sphia\ "h .' iat lie callis cotigru'cw ac easier o -

pCoil t10 hanadle. What Mandli is ciecri hinrg is cormpleiiin tary terms, or
* op posites, siuch as n sing,- the terI mu ''down' rat her than "reta rn for the

iii )tioii that is the oppusite u)l that labelled "ill)" or inl thle electronic mnail
cx anpk Ocisng the nuans *'se iider'' and " recipient'' rather than "i'sender''".

and "reader".
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-Sha~rinig in other contexts: This flacor was also discussed in relation to
thle exam ple. I I the proposer ol, a name anld the rcclliiets of' the
pro posal recognize it froml anot her shared context, perhaps it should( be
More easily accep~ted than i1' the recipients have niever seen thle namec
be lo re.

Tln fLactor's have been suggested here. Inl cli ffiCliet situation01s cIl ferenClt fI'ct rs niay

he ilmowe or less important. Ill thle exam ple onily live of* them werc iden iti iei . TIhe

p Foposal in (hiis research is that the l110ct )r le spe l-ied Onl a per-context basis. lIi

lad, the prloposal here is that [lie type COnlCX1 110t be a type but rather a type

gene iato miad thlat the accepce)1C and deletion l'actors and their i iterreclatih nsh ips

loiin tile basis of thle paramecteritat ioni. Pa rameterization is discussed furl her iii the

nlext two sections.

4.4 P~aramieterizaition of Joiiit M~anagemeint

' I his scton01 addresses the mneans for usig thle factors listed ill tile preCvious section.

First, tie imlpIlnientor- using the context type gencraltor miust understanid how those

factors will be evaluated by thle context type fbr both the acceptance anid deletion

operationis. In addition, the ipleienbor miust idenitify the states through which a

namec may pass in mioving fr-oni Uinktnown in the context to perhaps accepted as part

or tile Context. Thlie faIctors mla be car-dinlal ii ii nierl-'1 VALties, ordinal,1 values, bi1nary .

(true/false) values, based onl a table of values, or related to other previously stored

in forma1.tionl. [he Finlite state relpresentation of how these Factors affect acceptance

and deletion i mist also be dli netd. They Will result Inl a diagram such as FigurFe 4-1.

B~oth of' these were doneC in tile electr-onic mail imiplemnrtation anid are p~resented in

Chapter 5 with the state dliagraim inl Figure 5-6. For now, the nature of those factors

wvill be considered further.

'[hle relationships amonig thle user, the recipients anid the rest of the group are likely

to fit. into some sort of ordinal arrangement of the participants. A simpler
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represcntation of information about the recipient, I, a coInt of the number of

recipients Without regard to (he relative iilportai,, of them. In addition, if

difTerent applications have diffcrent elfects, this will hC, he reprCsCnt(cI as a relative

relationship among tile applications. One is most mip trant, has tile most el'fect,

:;tother has the second most, and so onl down ito the Ica";t cllccti\'c. It ma:y he that "

1 cse can be reduced to binary rclationshilps by recogni /ing only I Wm) categorics,

I o)sc people or applicalfions that have mllrc effect and those that have less. In I lie

Nillllest case, all participants and all applications are ol" eqll un p)lItance. In this

case, a counlt of tie number of recipients may still be a Factor. S

The next three factors, time of usage, n uii1bcr of uses, and fircqticllcy ol • isage within

a period, will all standardly have cardinal valties, altlhugh the litter may have

several possible values for different periods. It may he that approxiniations are

made fbr each of these. 'li me of usage may simply be categorizcd into one of' several

Periods, e. g. prior to some time, during a time period, or after a particulr time.

Number of uses may be Used as a valie Ip to sonic limit. 'l'his is what was done in 5

the electronic mail system, where the limit was three. Finally, frequtency of' usage

within a period may be recorded only for one fixed period (5 minIIII tes or one houlr or..'-

one day, but not all three), and again there may be a limit. li addition, there may be

an ipper or lower litnit on the firequency; e.g., ifthe frequency is more than five per

time Unit, how muich more may be unimportant.

Mutation and the relationship between a description and the Final choice of a name

are probably the most difficIIlt factors to which to assign values fbr computation.

One might attempt to assign relative numerical values, but the basis would have to

be some heuristics. For this some of' the techniques developed in the Artificial

Intelligence community for recording the relationships between words and concepts

should probably be employed. Unfortunately, more is needed than simply to record

relationships. In addition an assignment of relative importance to various of those
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relationships is needed and one needs the capability for adding new, yet unknown

relationships and understanding how they lit into the previously existing schemes.

III ai1 operating system en vironnleil where effliciency ol operalill(In is critical, these.- -

sorts of activities arc likely to add intuch complexity to the cofipuitation arid

therefore reduce cfliciency.

lie e lcets ()f previons choices may he evaluated in di lfcrent. ways. For instance, if

at least ile Irst three chafacters are the same as an)ther previously accepted name,

it i ight be that the booleanii valLie Irue will I)C Ch)Sel folr l this hcilor, or IFalse if

fcv, cr than [litce characters match. One might pr1ivide an absolute value of the

nilu l)er of characters Ihat match with a lower ili It, So that at least two muist Iiatch

helore this Iaictor comes into play. Congruence is more difficult, and probably

involves a dictionary in order to provide recognition of opposites. As with the

semantic relationships discussed above, if stLch operations Ibr acceptance and

deletion are included efficiency will probably be greatly reduced.

The final factor is sharing ill other contexts. ilulis may be given relative values based

on how niany people know the name in another context and the state of the entry in

that other context, or it may simply be a binary value of whether the name is known

to all and a celted in another context. Although this sounds like a straighttbrward

cOmpLItat on, in fact there is a co rplication because the time and circunstances of

the comlputation Will be [,Unprcdictablc and may be variable at different sites. For

example, if the shared context is implemented and exists as a single object (whether -

or not there is replication), its state will be consistent at all times. This was not the

case in the mail system. Multiple closely related versions existed, one for each

sender or recipient. The updates on them were done independently. In a situation

such as that, the state of the world may be different at tile time of each update and

therefore the results of using external information vary over time. In the mail

system, that was acceptable because distributed information was not used in the
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Process or (Icrning flailies. T[he users expectation is very imp Iortmlt in suIch a,

situiationi, since thle tisers believe thait they are comniui icati ng and recaching

agreements with each other. TIhe 1mini i tig faI'ctlily is lI iiacceptable ii.r 1LI iinely LtSci

believe that they have reached an agreemnent, only to discover that there are

dirrerences of opinlion onl this.

4.5 A Sample of Choices

Th is section presents a selection or lactors that imigh t be usecl For humillan in teraction.

These choices provide an exam pie that mitiglht appear in the jimpIlcflienltation of a

uiser initerfice. T[here fore such valuies as times and number ofreelmitioils are choseni

to 11111 IWith in corn nion Iliianl Uinderstandinug. In another situation d1i Herciit choices

might. be made.10

Or primary importance is the 1nmber or uIses. FBecause of' Carr1oll's ob)se-vationS that

small numbhers of' uses in fairly quick succession are most comnmon in human,11

conveisatioii, the nu1.mber four is used. The period f'or huminans shiouild be onl the .

order of one dlay. 'i iswould req ]Lure- keeping a minimum or 11o1.1r timestanips for

usage. An assumption is nladle here that all participants have eq nald stat s within thle

gr-oup, and that as with the electronic miail system, each participant lias a private

copy of the context, thle set being k'opt in approximate synchrony. 'Iiiis mieans that

as each participant sees fou1-r instances of a namec within one day, the namne becomles

accepted for that participant. Since this is application independent, neither thle

factor of application nor- timle of uIsa-ge is included. Of thle remaining Fotur factors,

IO~ lhe only tCSt Of suICh CllOiCCS inl tiis research effort was miade in thc implementation of the
electrnoic nmil s~strn. Thle choice there waS kept espciallIy Sill~lhIt imlplemen~lted SO that otherFs
could he mobstituited ew,ily if tile occilNion arose. I )ue to hlmited uSe of the Software, little was learned
athoot this aispect of thle imiplenientation and it " as felt that alternative decision imaking mechanisms -

could not have been tested well enough to be ot'value.
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three arc not included here becautse of the complexily of inclhiding thein. These are

11111tation, relationship btwcen a descri)tion and the final choice of a name, and "

sharing in olhcr contexts. "lhe Iinal Iactor, previous choices, can be included in a

limited Fbrn. lor example, given a name with a particular cxtension, the choice ofr

the same name with an extension cliosen from a limited set of cholices might be

accCptcd alter one use, il" the first name were already acceptcd. In order to 0

implement decision-making based oi this set of fIictors, the only additional

iinlfolnlat i n beyond names and states that is needed is timestamping.

'I here are two further issucs related to Mhat happens irthere arC not Rbti r uses within

one day. In humans' minds, a name will slowly lose ground, be fIorgottm by degrees

over time. As it is losing ground further uses will revive it. Forgetting seems to

happen more slowly than accepting a name. Therellore the proposal here is that the U

acceptance function work in eight hour intervals, but the lial deletion step be an

additional 24 h ours. The final issue is how a name can begin to fade once accepted.

I lore perhaps a one week period might rellect reality. Thus the state diagram might

he drawn as in Figure 4-3. It will be noted that no distinction is made between

tun1k nown and deleted. Again, this may be a simpliication of reality fbr the sake of

efliciency. It must be remembered that the choices made here were to demonstrate -

an examle.

As mentioned, in addition to recogniiing which factors are important for both

acceptance and deletion, the implernentor must determine the various possible

states of a context entry and which factors will affect which transitions between

states. Feasibility would dictate a simple set of states and transitions. This, in tLirn,

probably means that in any implementation only a small number of factors can be

considered. Not only must programming be done, but the computation must be

(lone, and for many of the flactois, historical information may need to be stored,

such as the identification of all previous users of the name or the times of previous
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0

(b) (b) (b)

(C) (C) (e)

(d)(a)first use

(b) use within 8 hrs.

01,kown/(c) at least 8 hrs. since last use

A eleted(d) at leafit 24 his. since last use

(e) at least 7 days since last use

Figure 4-3:A state diagramn for acCeptaflee and deletioni

uIses. It is clear that if naming is too ineiltetent, it will not lbe usefl to p)otetial

Users. Therefore in addition to the goals of p~roviding aI nanming ItcIlity efficiency

mnust always be considered.

4.6 Thle Merging P~roblemn

In addition to dectermiining the stts of enties In a Context based on uIse of' names

aind other related information, there is One flitrther- situation that Imay deterni 1inc the

states of, thle entries in a context. Consider the situtiton in wh icl a context is created

by merging two previously existing contexts. T[he oJperatl()n that achieves this

merging is another parameter to the context type generator. It dleterintes the

detailed nature Of the ty'pe ofsuIch a context, alth1ough it Will he Used at most once in

the 1i fetimec at the creatiotn time of a context.
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T he problIeml can be seIparatcd into two subphiroblems, the s( )tin )l o o whIiich is

mlanlageable and (thc Other is Open eiided. TIhe sim pier. of' tice two) Is merging Iwo

conitex ts of* tile same type, that are pa raiietcrii.cd by the sam e operaiC ils.lt I (is

CaSe, altho01.gh there areC mandy deCisionls to be ma, I tice pr-ObIli is t ractable.

U ii lou ii iatcly , if the Con texts aiC paranieteICH/d by di I FCcnt un leInen1tat ion:; of the

accejita lice, (lltioli and mierginug opeiIt ioiis, there is no basis of' :Igiemeri't Fr 0

M hich to begil illi general. Iffsuch a merge is to Occuir, a special proceduire mu List be

1 lealted f 61 each particuilar pai r of'C [ctx t types li r whiicti it is neded. Ill those

Icas thle same1 issues Imust be addressed as will be dtiscuissed tbetOw for- two co.ntexts

of' tile saie type, although thle final chtoices will be dcsigned INr thle particular pair

orlcolitexta types.

A niiniberCl Of' issLes must. be fblced by the iniplerneitor of the merging operation is

01C ( ceiLiCI nat1,0 of en tr-ies ill the new conitext and thle state of' each. T'here are

scL' 'i di iCt'. wi s that may be taken into consideration. First, the two conitexts may be

I )i isidc re'd 011 C(j11111 st.1audinrg or One may be considerecd more im portan t than the

Idlict. IJ tit s k ih1mdcldge, Cacti entry inl each context will be considered. For each

Hl cII ~ ti NI, CC I01 )is1lrt o i Ist he given to its cuirrent state, whether the namle,

0I w bjCCt. () t11e Ill it i tC\ eist in the other context, aiid the relat ionshiip between

111C iy l U Lx ts. As mentioned earl icr, in somne cases additional in formation

"licti as tiiileStaiiihps of uses is savt-d For the acceptance anld deletion procedures.

fI 11:t ini fi wniat i n iiiav also neced to be merged or at least be uised as part of' the

ruey jg operation , alt1bOUgh 011 AIis s oit plex ity. In tile case of m ergi ng, a table

(1111 be dil~l 1,) it p s for eXamlel in Figure 4-2 based onl the possible states of' nameis.

Inl the case Of that f-igure the two) contexts were conside red of eq nat imnportance. In
Additionl. tile gr'OI) psof pariipants Wilt si nip py be joineiton.0

I here is a Further problemi of the creation of the environment in any new aggregate

formed h using the new context as a current context. Theire arc a number of
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ossIbiI dties hecre. If, the participant11 and owner of' thie aggregate wais not a J)mrltici pant.

eIthe11r of, (Ile original Co)ilte\ts, tilen probably thle eniviroililient shiould defauItlt to

lImtever it would for1 a new aggregate. If the pmirticipaiit was a )aiipIin one of'

leci C)n [cxIs, then perhapils the en'mi ron mnclt ShoulId he tha of' thaIt ear l hared

)n text. Liiil , the Pa rltieip zll ',11l IIIe both o1Ii o the originail contextIs, perhlaps

o)th shld( lie icllccie(l In the nevc cenvironmlent. It Is not clear iii ]ts latter case

\ actly\ how (lhe i iionmnS h uiId lie merIged. MOre jill pOrIfl,"tly, It ShIR 111( e

:rilcm berdc~ that thie clivi ionic it Is a iceflect ion and rep rIesen tat ionl of' thle

~id uaLKl it v of ecdh patcpn. As such, the recomin iiation hecre is that it

1ou Id inot be created aultoialtically by the same median isni for all users shiarinig the

C"w ci.)iiIc \t. Rather, 111)111 ulg should hiIe done other than any defau[Ilng that the

di K'LW idual iahaespCcifiedC, thiL us laing the milageilllcilt o(' the envi rorlinleilt the

>pnihili ty s declN oh' the Individual.

hek d iscuilo isi ofi ' rilerginrg to tilis I( ut hlas ilot Coiisidered lia t prob~lms in ight.

rise fI aiIIIII muhiecop)ies of one or both cotexcts in a merge operation. 11f all copies

F each C(I. ii t are Ill 5 nll ronly thlere is 110 probleimi Coinsi der a situiatioin in which

Ic coieIs 0' One context are not syiiefirOil ted. Merging occtirs by mnerginig the

U11C )llies of'two conltexts fnliiga third local Context. The cluestioll thalt mlust. be

ldressed is whlat happen)Cls it' a context eiitry is ill one stale it, One COPY of tile

)Iitext and ]il a (1I I cia state in another. TIhe merginig tables prIesented iii thiis

p( rt lim'~e a fCauiNe milp Wtant to tis (liselssionl' an entry that exists ill anly state in

)c ci.) text can not becom tiunknr( m i th rough thle imerginig 1)rocedu re. Thlis means

at cr1 tries cannrot diappear. Iii addition, cintries do not move farther from

(:palethrough use. Now) the mer-ging of local1 cop)ies can he recoiisidercd. If'an

it r is accepted in one h ah colps and orni a cand(idate ill another, the reCslt after

c mlerge rna\ he dlifferent in the new local copies, btut that is an accep~table

)nciition. Ii) the worst ease, if the two local1 copies hemrig merIged are no0t upJ to date
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Mnd anl entIy IS Unknown in both, hut known Ii local copies tkwh ileh

ilicehlkI)isil)f [1,0 poposig iiiiiiCS a GIII b el hI ~ 10 I I e 1C IIC C iCeal d 1 )(Ai Cop)y

Liii to date, 1In at) I5111I))ti()l i s ii11ad that11 ,In entry e\ists, hut1 It (ti,l ho, the hillian

iIcorii5 s to expiloie Fuirthe~r by asking mIo luirt111l C\piliaiio I) 0 defintion huml

the soice IC A SII Ia~II Ipi'OCC(duye CanlC b e l inl tile wo )ld of Con tC\ Is and( aggi gates,

as It might he W\Vi.t . a pr-CCe(ling mreoperation. 'I Il lyis IITcr-ginlg

co ll tc\ s conisist ing ( f tinsy nli hri( i)/edl U Jic5 oI tile C( illtC\ Is leail( to tile Cconl irSIO

hat s ich a merge ( peki ra in pose I55m nlew~ pro lemsi. T he priob1lemsl al-C only I those

okid d ii i ameis aind Ilierginrg con texts Coonji sed of synclu oinl i/CCopies.

4.7 Summaii~ry arnd Review

Tli sectioni coildicds thle p~rescntationi of' thle model proposed here as a Framework

1or a naming Ilirelit y. As such, the sect ion will brie fly revijew the problem addressed

inl thle research amd those concepts defined. Ini addition, a Suminmary of 11w

0r1-\\ok itself' is p~resented, prior to a (liscrssion o( 10W thle miodel addresses tile

posed problem.

Nameis areli nc1,1l in] tis w )Irk as objects with ani eqUnality operation that Stand for

ol her oblects. ['he purpose of aI name is either to provide access to thle object to

vhwidi it is alssigiiedl if tha11 is possible, or to act as a place holder for the object. 'I'lw

eqia xoperationr tests for thle equality of two namecs, not equaZIlty of' two objects

nameid l ifferenClt namles. [Fle goal of' the research is to explore thle possibility of0

desill ig a nallii rigflcility that suipports that de finition of' names, provides sharing

au11d Coin in till icatio1 within federations of and by mecans of those names, arid is

in plernentable. 11he equlity1 operation on namies is needed in (order to implement

alccess ofI named objects tiirouigh a naming facility. A federation is a loose coalition

that mlaN not be active at all times and that allows kbm both cooperation and

indi tml ity amnong tile participants. Behore proceedinrg with a review of accessing
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:cts andr pro)vidinig shar11ing and coflhllliitiofl, Icasibitt ol' Iiiplnieitatioi can

dismiissed for flow. IThe purpose0 of' C 'haptes 5 and 6 is to Inu\stigate

uICliicitations III 1V o pal tiilar dtomiainis.

mll(CC proposed as a kine')rk I a nming Iflerit\k pICSC[ntS the tlscr of* the

ling Clrcillt\ wi zi c)llect(ion of olijets of'Z a s11iil t\ pc. a.gregate, as tile soIC

ri1 acecto te laIC1111111 la1cilit). Au l gt piO\ (les its omi cr, m~A Ia privale vicw

share11d rI.iahn'space. kniowl i as a Conlvnt. I111 shared ettliexI is kinowin as the

nutI Cornte\I and promides the main lcis F ilaiiie resohr1tioi. III additiola, cach

rcgae has all em'iriirvnt. a \lt list of' part rwlyl t-ICiCrc alternative Co)iitcxts

)C tIse-d II I tiler! d dal's Case 1if a nam ca Cii n1ot, heC resolved InI thle cii rren t

text. I 'lie t ~pe ColiC\x I afst ) nC Iy (ler ied iii this research. A con teXt also

s ist s or 1w) t VPes ()I' ii f( Crllation, the tianislat ions hroin mnies Into objects arid

IC meanIs o1' idenltify'ing thle pazrticipants shairing thle part-6iular context. 'h

Isliti(n cziS hXi e InI one a 5criC5 of t hOSSiIC states I-lig ghr juIst prop1osedI as a

di date to h'it ly accepted as a legiII in a(te name11 to deleted aInd therelfore not

"pt ed as a name ic 1 6 a par 1ticlar object. Fiurther, those f'actors reCant to each

Lc \t III orider to inomc mnunC t raiishitioiis frloml one state to anlotticr or- enite r th em

(me iniiially muist be eoiisidercd. 'This idbr-iiation may take the f'0rin1 of'

Lcd tires t,01 accept iiq ig a rd detectill nC cotc\t I iitries as well ais rue rginrg '2 Contxt to

11 aI new '2 f et~illh p rede F net ti aiilatioifl. 'I tie IC in it ions of' aggregate anid

text ilicorporate e\aIctl [ilie dehiiitionl of' tllllCS ICSelItCLd in Chapter 2,

re fri[C st ippowii ig thla dfeun itlo il il the namlinug flilily fr-amework. Anl

"'t lgal )fsI lrgiid'01 1i IMi ici til te face of, FrCderat onl was based onl

1111 a ii ii aiii rug ad promfied a set of eigtit obser-vations considered here to be

ps uls. It 1" 'Atrth 11 e leet irg oni Cach separately inI or-der to ex plore flow the

)Iic()ok ,tippiorts them.

1. C'ommrunicatiori: [here are t\o( ulses for coimmtficlitation. The Fnrst is to
shrlie11 useC (itf nale, t(o tr IIISIer iane aivio0" u110g uIsers. The otlier is to
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ti ansfe r in fi ri:I IOn tused(0 tOhid gC Shad nianlIeSpaCCS 01' C( I CX tS.
For both IOf thesech i lce a hi assumied as a systeml nh)dcl p royidcs the
basis Ir coin in Liicat i( i on coimmon gro unid. Wiiat tile iiicd lu of'

COlIN ILI riicatioll is, need not bec spcciliicd here anid will vary from one
SN si cm to anlothter. 'I tic- in ipor tait fltct is that c (In 1 x ts and aggregaics ale
des'igned in] suichi a w ay that names and ilil olIiiiatiori pas.sed illlit tili that.
rIicditiui OF Coiilt (IIiCitiolI Call thc illcmrporated itlo( (lie ConLtS and(

agp legates. 1-ii i nr.1tie parIticipantls slia rinrg a coui text iii ist beticve
hat thiey hive leached s iiui e loon or )iagrecilieniii Ncgotial in uitsin r igte
iliiiii 01coiiihiicatioli \ ill take place p1101 to tlhe cicatiol ofa loal

copy ol a shared copx , so that all the pairticipants agree ipon te vaI1Otis

deta its of speci ticatiori t ct,. C(intcx I, sticlh as addiion , id delet ion kiactors

arid procedl.re-s and a mlerginig proceduire.

2. I li d uahiy: Ih ieniroinm ii lent part orl[tie aggregate atllows thle
ind ividu tal to iiiake use or persoal expjeriences. Thle eniivronmnlt
provides for- poitenti al 11am ic t ranslatioin ill cases inl whiich the cLii rent
coil ex of an aggregate can nt t raiusate a name. 'lb is atllows thle uiser to
Fll I back onl othier experiences that hie or- she thlinlks may liel p ill such
sittatiofis.

3. Multilicity of naines: ']'here are two mecans b~y whlich contexts provide
1'r1 a mul-1tifpl icily Of' flmes. i~rst, a context coiitainrs relationls between
names and iiaiiedl objects. The existence of one re~ation within a
contex\t (toes Ilot preclurde the existence of' any otlier relation between
cither tie namue or the object anid any otthir iaii or object. Second, tile
fact21 hat anl in dli viC1 dual orset of' illdi vict~als areC pa rtici pa nt in one
coii text hears 110 relation11 to wilthier anyv of those inrd iv\idu als particite
t( )giel, ie - sceparatelyv ill any (ithter contexts contaiinrg -possibly
diflerent sct of rehat ions bct\ cci names and (objects. 'IllCre flore the Cull
tic xi lIi ty Of mlut p1icily of' riai iig is aVailableIiiorg tile iiam inrg

4. V ica lity of Nv inii g: Ind(epenident con texts proxide locit it y of' namn g.
H ie framework imlaves nro ic tat joshi p betweel namiies in (Ii enit

con texts r) bet cci thle c )ritex t o aggregate> thlemiselvyes. lTic Ire,

01e fnaiN iig vN i tliill (Mde con tex ti c, m IIptetLC~ local to that context.

'5. Fibility of' us-ige: I lie dlefinitiori of a inaime inicluides only a
eqwiAHCcilt (fl 11 eq ldi, oper-ation. '[hle nan ling facility also '1ilust
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have sonic means of associating a namec with an object and transmitting
names between users sharing names. Other than these, there are no-
limiitations on tie nature of' nanmes, allowing for a large degree of
flexibility in thle Choices of names defined by participants cooperating in
sharing a context.

6. Manifest nature or names: T~he users of namnes are also tile participants
sharing respo;nsibility Ibr defining those names and managing the
namlespaces or contexts containinig thle names. 'I'llere ibre, thle users are
free to select names that nianiiest whatever degrec or mecaning they
jointly choose.

7. Usability of names: Humi~ans, in tile Course Of 11ormal Commul~nication
with each other, use nlames and switch nanicspaces often without a
CoilSCiOUlS thought given to it. Iii involving a comlpulter fI'cility in Such
activities, sonic actions and choices mutst be made more explicit because -

the recipient or mediumi of transport of the names is providing some
interpretation, but does not have thle capability of a human mind. The
naming facility modeled here provides a simple means of involving a
compu~ter facility ill such namning. Namespaces or contexts are local.
Identification of contexts and aggregates themselves is based on that
same local naming with thle addition of identification of olthe'r users
sharing the namiespaces. In addition, the translations better reflect.
humian niame definition INrOCe(lures allowing for diffrenit procedures in
different Situations and different Sets Of states reflecting patterns of
uisage. In addition, as will be seen in the next two chapters, the
proposing or names and state changes for name translations call be made
automnatic.

8. Unification: There are no restrictions on the types of objects based on
names. Names are not typed and a name canl be assigned to several
objects of different types. This allows for generic naming as described in
Chapter 2 which is considered an advantage of this naming Facility
model. ft is in sharp contrast with implenmentations of strong typing that
depend on compile time type checking, because at times prior to
exectition, types may not be known since the relations may not be
known or there may be several. In fact, even at execution time, if typing
is inherent in the Supporting system, adequate preparation must be
made for handling type information.
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This conCitides the presentation of' (lie model p)roposed to be a framework for a

namring flacility. The next two chaptLers discuss implementationi designs in order to

SuIpport thle goal of implenwintahil Ity and Sill] Ultaf11CLe Sly highlight advantages of'

using such a nmiing Failiity in those domains.
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Chapter- Five

DImpljemenltation or Naming in an
1Electronic Mail System

5.1 Introduction

Chapter 2 defined the goals of this research on a naming facility in a Federated

system. Chapters 3 and 4 proposed a iriodel to be uised as a framiework for 0

implementing a naming facility and as such is anl approximation to the way in which

huiiians manage and rise names. The implcmientation discussed inl this chapte i an

approximation to the approximation. The model is sinmplified yet ftirtlier in the

implementation. In order to describe the model used and the design choices made

* in the implementation, electronic mail systems and their nmling problems must First

* be considered in Section 5.2. Section 5.3 then will present the implementation

decisions that were made for this work. Finally, in Section 5.4 review what can be

arned from the inplementat ion

5.2 Electronic mail

Most electronic mail Systems allo0W People to communlicate with each other using a

* fcderated Computer system to compose, send, receive, and read mail. One of the

distinguishing features of mail is that the sender and recipient need not be present
y der fr the communication to Succeed. In fact, in most ..ail

imultaneously, a in faioit ,daschsanppoint,,tthwyinhch l . i

transport facilities, if the mail is travelling from one host computer to another, the

two computers need not be in direct communication at the time of the composition

and sending (from the viewpoint of the sender) or receiving (from the viewpoint of
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the recipient) and reading". In spite of that, at a bare minimumn the sender must be

able to identify the recipient to the computer system. There are firther 0

identifications without which the mail system is barely usable. First, there should be

a flacility fbr identifying the sender, in order that the recipient understand from --

whom the message came. Further, it would also be beneficial if the recipient could

in turn become sender and respond to the sender, prcfcrably using the same name
used by original sender for sell identification..'

Figures 5-1 and 5-2 present an example that will be used in the remainder of the

chapter. They are two forms of the same message, the first is taken from the

implementation to be described here, while the second, containing only network

addresscs, is more like wit the user is likely to see currently. The improvement in

the former over the latter lies in the names and name management possible in the

former. These examples will be discussed further below, including a discussion of

choice of names for mail recipients, aggregates, and aggregate names.
S

Before considering an alternative for naming in an electronic mail system, it is

valuable to consider a representative sampling of naming in other mail systems.

This discussion is based on the five attributes of names listed in Chapter 2:

assignment, resolution, scope of use, Uniqueness/ambiguity, and meaningfulness.

Consider for a moment the name "i3rown.INPaMIT-MULT'ICS.AiRPA" from

Figure 5-2. It is a hierarchically structured name for a mailbox; the local name is

"Brown" in the project "INP", on the host "MIT-MULTICS" (probably a Multics 0

at MIT), supported by ARPA. The meanings of most of the components are

probably irrelevant to most of the other recipients and the sender. The identity of

the individual is important and "Alex who is interested in mail" may be more

In a store-and-forward network, it is possible for the two never to operational simultaneously if

there arc intermediate forwarders
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To: Sandy, Alex
Cc: Chiris (chosgd ! hasmed !qulSIvs!Lukr!ecg>
F-rom: Randy
Subject: improvcements
Aggregate: mail

The l'ollowing features have been added to [lie mail program....

Figure 5-I: Message with shared niick names

To: srniithlT(m -CLFANSFR.ARP1A, Br-owni.!NIP@(M IT-M ULTICS.ARPIA
Cc: cbosgd!haisrnedl!qusavs!Likm !ecg
Frlom: r-smiith@M Mll-NEIWCL.FANS ER.ARPA
Subject: improvements

The fo~llowing features.... *

Figure 5-2:NMcssagc with mailbox addresses for names0

appropriate for that. The assignment was made mostly be external authorities,

although "Brown" may have been a personal choice. Although the name may

appear in the message as it is delivered to a recipient, in fact it will be translated by -

various lower levels of protocols such as SMTI [381, if it is used on the Arpanet..

The name was selected with the idea that it would be universal in scope, and

globally unique. Ambiguous names might allow for sendinig a message to several

mailboxes for a single user, or for naming a group, Such as a mailing list. As will be
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seen, other approach., support somewhat dilTerent decisions ibr those

characteristicLs of naming I i:tcd above.

The Arpanet approach dtescrihed in RFC 822 191 (e.g. "MII-MULl'ICS.ARPA") is

that host names are the important part of the naming scheme and that they fill into ,'.-

a global hierarchy. In fact, RFC 822 specifics nothing about user names within a 0

host. T['he structure and management of thosc user names is left completely to the

local system, and may vary Iroin one system to another. For example, Unix [40, 571

provides a flat namespacc (e.g. "smith") with aliasing, both shared by the whole

system and private to the individual. Multics [371 provides a two-level hierarchy of - -

users within projects (e.g. "Brown.INP") and some aliasing. Finally 'I'OPS-20 [12], -

provides a hierarchy similar to Multics, but of any depth, based on the directory

structure of the system. The meaning of the components of a user name on

TOPS-20 is simply that each component is a subdirectory of the directory name to

its left, unless there is none, in which case it is a top level directory.

S0

'he UUCP approach 135] (e.g. "cbosgd!hasned!qumsavs!ukm!ccg") on Unix is .

similar to the Arpanet approach in lack of concern about local naming except that

the scheme for naming hosts is different. Again the host name plays an important

role with user name locally managed, but the namespace is neither global nor is it

necessarily hierarchical. Rather a host name is a route from the sender's host to the .-...

recipient's host. The limitations on the number of routes is based on the topology of

the network and explicit interconnection capabilities at individual sites. In addition, 0

there is nothing that limits a name (route) to a single object (host). A route from

host A to host B may also identify the route from host C to host D and there would

be no problem of conflict, although there might be other problems, such as.

discovering or understanding a name of a host. Returning to the characteristics

listed earlier, most of such naming is meaningless to both the sender and the

recipient. The structure is that of a directed graph. The names are chosen in a
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distributed lashion. For each node, sonleone responsible for it chooses exactly one

name. Use of a particular name for a particular location must be completely local, 0

although names need not be unique. In many cases, there are several routes -

between two nodes, each providing a legitimate name with no means of tcsting for

identity.
0

The other three mail systems to be mentioned here include the user's name in their

schemes. Grapevine provides a hierarchical, two-layer scheme. Users are named -

within registries. These user names are assigned within the Grapevine system.

Registries identify administrative domains, that may also reflect organizational or

geographic distribution. The Grapevine approach is to provide a global hierarchy. . -

An example of a Grapevine style name is "Smith.I A", where "Smith" is the user's --

name and "PA" is the name of the registry, representing Palo Alto. In this case the

name of the registry is geographical and must be included as part of the name in

Grapevine. This means that a user of the name must realize the Smith works within

the Palo Alto region, which may be not only irrelevant, but not a known fact. - 0

Grapevine does allow a name to refer to a list, thus providing a mailing list

capability, allowing for uniqueness or ambiguity, although name assignment is

managed by an administrator of the registry where a name will be assigned.

The IFIP Working Group 6.5 standard [18, 591 proposes that users be named and

that their names consist of a collection of components that provide what appears to -..

be a hierarchy to users of the names. An interesting aspect of this structure is that _

the ordering of the components is of no import. Therefore, the namespace may look

like different hierarchies to different users of the namespace. The names, in fact,

form a global lattice. All share the same set of names, although multiple names can -

exist for any recipient. In this case, a full set of components must be examined at

each node which in turn will resolve that part that it understands.
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Finally, the Cocos project [11 ] and the related research by Kerr [201 propose that

each mail recipient be identiliable by a set of attributes. No host name is needed.

The altribute names are ,1ot nested. Again the namespace is global. In both the

CocoS project and the proposals of the I Fl l WG 6.5, the idea is that the component

names be names that are mcaningrul to users, although (hc components are chosen

andl resolved by outside authorities. In the I FlP proposal, each comlponent is chosen

by a separate aihority, while in Cocos the complete set of attribtites is

predetermined and built into the system. In both, the complete schemes are

univer-sal, although in the IFII ) proposal a name need not be tique. In none of the •

above projects are names selected by the users, or even in most cases by those being

named. In addition, in most cases the users of the names have not been considered,

and therefore names in cases other than these last two are prol)ably not very

meaningful. All of these approaches to mail provide for names for mail senders and

recipients although none provides the sorts or naming set as goals in the earlier

chapters of this work.

At this point it is valuable to reconsider the assumptions and goals of this research in

relationship to a mail system. First, in terms of mail delivery, federation must be

assumed. Even if the user community uses only a single computer, mail allows for a

separation of sender and recipient that matches the definition of federation. When " . -

it comes to managing the namespace used for identifier mail recipients, only the

UUCP approach of source routing 12 allows for local names, but in this case they

cannot be shared because a name is location dependent. There is an additional

problem in UUCP; when two hosts attempt to Communicate each one must have the

correct authorization. The sending host must allow sending to that particular

receiving host and the receiving one to receive from the particular sending host. -

12 See Sunshine [501 and Saltzer et al. [43] for a more detailed discussion of source routing in
general.
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Thus tie common technique ol generating a return address hop by hop during tile

original traversal olra message may produce an in valid address. Grapevine and the

IFIP WG 6.5 standard and the newer Arpanet standard 131, 32] all propose

distributing the naming authority, although the responsibility still does i lic with

the users of the names to define the naimes that they will use as disciissv, in earlier

chapters oflthis report.

The purpose of a mail system is to support Comimuniiication. That Conflhliu nication

involvcs both sharing inflormation, such as who the other recipients of a mail item •.6

are, as well as jointly dctermining the names that will be used. In communication-

outside a computer system, people comunLinicating will jointly decide on names, as

in conversation. They should also be able to determine the names they use jointly

when a conputer system provides the medium of communication. People may have ,

many interactions with each other and may interact on difflerent bases in different

situations. In addition, tie same nane may be chosen for different people under

diffcrcnt conditions. As a result mulliple names are important. As mentioned

before, people do not use globally unique names for each other. If, by chance the

names are globally uniquIe, they probably are not very useful. 13 Certainly in the case

of a mail system, the flexibility of using variols sorts of nales Would enhance such a

system for the human users. In addition, whatever mechanisms are built to support

a naming facility must be easy for humans to use. Although the goal of unification

was not achieved in the implementation of the mail system, it could and probably

should have been. The maming scheme is used only for naming people. It should -

Considcr telephone numbers. With their full country and area codes they may be unique, but it

is not clear what they are naming. They certainly are not really naming people. They are not naming
telephones, because a telephone can move and can be assigned a different number. They are not
nami ng locations, because numbers can move. They appear to name a particular location or set of
hcations at a particular tinc, with the idditional information that such a name is not likely to change - - -

%cry often. A feature such as lrrwarding (known as "call-lorwarding") alloks a phone number to be
used indirectly on a temporary basis, blurring the meaning even further.
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also have been used for naming at least aggregates and conlexts as well. A separate - -

mechanism with less flexibility was provided Ior aggregatcs and contexts, simply a

flat namespace where each such name is interpreted relative to the user's private

naniespace. If an operaling system with a library of subsystems rather than -"--'-"

particular subsystem were being built; the idea is that users could use the same

naming facility to name people in the mail system as, for example, people in a

calendar system, and any other system in which naming people was of use as well as

unifying naming people with naming other objects.

The remainder of' this chapter will discuss the inlcmentation of the mail system

naming facility in addition to a discussion of conclusions in the last section of the

chapter.

5.3 The Impl ciii ttion

'Ilhis section describes the actual implementation, beginning with the model of

contexts and aggregates and tile user environment. That is followed a discussion of

the operations provided at all three levels, contexts, aggregates, and the user

interface. Finally, a review is presented of those decisions that were made in order .

to design the implementation.

Before discussing what confronts the user of the mail system, a brief overview of

those decisions about data structures and the possible choices discussed in Chapters

3 and 4 are presented here. In addition, the organization of the management of the

information is discussed. The discussion then turns to what the users sees in the

mail system and flow it can be used.

Both contexts and aggregates have exactly that information discussed in Chapter -

3 and diagrams of them would be identical to Figures 3-1 and 3-2 on pages 60 and
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67 respectively, except that contexts (10 not have separate lists of users and

reservation of names not assigned to objects is not possible inl the mail system. '[he

entries in a context are more limited than the general lIr of contexts and

aggregates. Specifically, both the namies and objects are strings. Iherelore, contcxL

and aggregates themselves are not named in this way. Instead, cach user has a

privale list of contexts and aggregatCs and their names. Tlhe names of* contcxts are

not universal or global. A name Ifr a context or aggregate is translated by the ...-

Ilndividual using one of those private lists of contexts and aggregates. As fbr joint

ilana1.Igellent, mail is Used fori negotiation. When a mail item arrives with a name in S

the aggregate Field that is unknown, a new aggregate by that name, containing a new

context by that namle is created. Ifa new aggregate is created, but a context by that

nalle already existed locally, then the existing context is used as the current context

flr the new aggregate. 'he final aspect of joint management is proposing and

selecting names. Name translation pairs can be in on of five possible states. This is

discussed in more detail below.

[hle repcresentations ohf the objects needed flor this implementation are simple.

Names and addresses are simply strings. A context is an unordered set of pairs of

strings. Searching is linear because it is assumed that contexts will remain small.

The lists of aggregates and contexts for each user are lists of pairs consisting of

names and aggregates or contexts respectively. An aggregate has two components.

1lh current context is a pointer into the context list and the environment is a list of

Unordered sets of pointers into the context list.

l)ue to the pre-existing software used in this implementation, the management of

the naming information was implemented as a separate process. Therefore, sending

a message involves passing the message header to the separate process for possible

name translation and sending it back to the user mail process for verification prior to

passing it to the Unix sendmail process [57]. When mail is read, before it is
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displayed 16r the LISCr the header is passedl to the recipient's tnicn mlanlaginig prUocess

bir translation. Figure 5-3 depicts these activities and tile three processes in vol vedl

Send Mail Receive Mail

uiser mail Li;e, mail
process p cs

header
check tiansformed

header

header checktransf em med header

name nm
ma, agenment management

process process

send receive
message message

Unix Unix
sendmail ~. sendmail

process process

F'igure 5-3:Pirocesses in the irail systemn

Tihe user or the mail svstemn has a small collection of new objects to manage. When

a LISer enters the mail system, hie Or she is provided initially with a single basic

aggregate, nanmed 'basic a" containing a current. context named "basic c" and an 0

UndeFined envi roilnment. Each LIser Of the mail system has his or her own private

version of basic a and basic c. These are not shared. In addition, each user has two

lists, orie of named aggregates and one of named contexts in which he or she is a

participant. In order to describe the Use of contexts and aggregates inl the mail

systeni. Figure 5-1 will be reconsidered. In addition, the operations of listing

aggregates and listing the contents of the "mail" aggregate as in Figures 5-4 and
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( hodpier 1, she pr&pse .O5 a ib -riy. She recogn i/cs t hat tile names in rist be Sha ie'd hi it

()cS IMI() (IISH' 151 issshard 11,manaemlcnt of the names. She proposes what she has

idc iedIi~ as a nai i11i 1r scheme to address niil ly of' thle po l-)lenIIS In herenlt in select ionl

Inl a1 po gFalill i i g suipport enivll(ironment. Her library is uised to iden t ify

in 1p icintat ions by means of sets of at tril)LItes. Each attribu)Lte co nsists or a namec

aIll d a \ al i, Al ici nIay I dei lie relat ionsh ips between objects. TI he libriary does nlot

'IL11,11 Clizlil )bjects, but rather poiniits to objects ouitside thle library. TI he library

Vspart hoI~iii a11 genra , -li filg schemei thlat wonuld contain all I Il plenenit ations, as

%cll as all other relate(I objects Such as specificat ions, Coimpi led versioins of' thleS

fillc ii ltol aiid, ill 11act, (Ilie in)1 l)IlIltatiolis thenIisel yes. [or all objects

identi liecd In thle library there ale ruireJII-d an1d optIional attributeS. '[hIe Set Of all

these attributes or subsets of' t hem Canl be Used to CIitli y implemen tations and

select individual Ones.

Where tis research pai is ways with heirs is ill(tie definition ofnfaming as opposed to

other activities. A cleair distinction was made inl earlier chapters of this workS

between in i 'rmat ion rCcordedCC to be used as a name andl other in formation that. has

miore to (10 with tile state of thle obIject used as part of a coin putationl that mlay result

inl selection. There may be situations in ' Oi ich these two appear to be similar, but -

the suipport mechanisms to Use the two ar'e dissimillar. Thew naming Facility is a

service thlat canl easily and Valuably cross application boundaries whereas thle

coin puLtation/selection requires simnultanieouisly miore complex and more application

specific service. It is not unreasonable to join the two inl a particlar situation ii

namiiig IS riot to be Unified acr'oss application boundaries, as was done by Lancaster.

This work concentrates on tile naming sLupport as distinct From other forms of

selection that is needed for a programiming support environment, especially

recog~nizing that prograniming efforts must be done in conjunction with other

people. In general the sharing of name management and name resolutionl is left to
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procedurc. 16 Ini addition, suippose it is the intentlion of' the P~l " 111111hI 11,1 1111

prOCC(L11rC be ill C11.1 al thou.gh a first version iii iglit he sketchecd ()m Ill J ps1f .li ( i

in vented lby thle programmirier fr)I this puirpose. The pr1ogramllll fiiiight aKidkIc ii

thle procedi e with thle label 'language: CIiti,. ThIiis namec will he as at fale v licilii

orI not thle sketch is converted to Clu that canl be compliled. Suippose thazt theC

prog1)raml In er req neIsts that i t com1piled version of the "initegrate" proc we ic b

installed In a Puiilc lib~rary, l)Ut a CoIfllpiled versionI does no e x ist. A lie ud ly

pro grammning support en vironent may search out thle object namued "l"8gite"

and "langulage: Cli", interpret thc latter and attempt to compile the code, alt houigh

the flact thlat the object is identiflied as being in ClIi does not gu~arantee that it is.

Theref'ore, the installation reuest may Fail, because a name for- thle object was riot

correctly meaningful. T he installation procedl-re- would in fact tise the compiler not

only to comipile, but also to identify an object that can be compiled and therefore

matches thle language specification lior Clii. Selection of objects in, CIli cannot be

done onl the basis of namies assigned to those objects, but require somne additional

lii nctioiiality from thle selection mechanism. On the other hland, thle namiing

fuLnction remains imlportant and bears separate investigation because its ..-

fuinctionality is universal.

L ancaster provides ani approach different From the other researchers in this area.

HeIr work is described here briefly, because her approach is similar to the approach

taken in this research and] is not readily available in the literature. T[he problem

domain is that of selecting an implementation From amiong a set of implementations

for a particular specification. In order to achieve this and support a collection of

goals similar to the observations about hurnian naming first enumnerated here in

16 It is probahly chosen hecausc it is meaningful to potential users of it and therefore is mnore easily
rceinhered. althoug-h a nanie such as %x27" might be chosen simply a,; an idciutificr. Tlo die user of
dhe procedure it is no less or inorc usable depending on %&hich names was chosen.
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ell'orts. In part icuilar, it is cslpecial ly uisefuil when the prograimimer has a number of

tasks relatedl to a programiing ClTrt and M rist coordinate the work with others

"Olk inrg on the same o)r related l)Ioiccts. T[he tools or a pr )grami rig sLi)l)Oit

civ iron ment may inclurde editors, Coili pilers, interpreters, linkers, loaders, testing .-

1,ac iIit mes, debt gge rs, doctminien tat it n I1ci lit ies, prot I i anid rev isi( annmouincementcii

fiicilIities, etc. Fxact Iy whiich tools are needled and in' what l Orm is not the topic or

i11iS research. [or a niumbller of such programing supJport systemns, see the

"St llware Frngi neeri ng Syn11)i p rn oil Practical Software I)evelopnmenclt

ii vi roilmerits' 147] in addiuit to the earlier work by 1 ichy [55, 501, Schmiidt [451,

Ka) [531, I ltaand Mashecy 1131 (lbr more on the Programmer's Workbench see

also B~ianch i and Wood [41), Weinreb and Moon [581, and ILancaster [27] as

examiples.

Onhe important problem to he solved in a programmning support enviromnt, is how

to dlistiniguish an object From among a set. Although commonly not addressed in

progranming suipport environments, the problemn of Identification and

distinguishing amiong objects can be separated into several problems, as was done in

cirlier chapters in this research. One p~art of the larger problem is namning. It

implies possibly jo~int decisions about the namecs that will be assigned to objects and

thec contexts ill ich they will be recognizable. There is an additional part of the

1,oblem thai plays an especially important role in programming suipport

environments. That is the issueC Of selection of an object based on information about

the oblject that has not been pre-sclected as a name.

A brief example will help to explicate the distinction being made hcre. Consider a

procedlure named "integrate". The namne is chosen as a namne and assigned to the
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Chapter Six

Design of a Naming F-acility for a

Programmniing Support Environment.-

6.1 Introduction

BY considering electronic mail, miuch was learned about a niam ing falcility. In) order

to understand nanming lioacilitics better, thle req otiiirements and a design br SUch a

fa1cility in at progranmnming suipport environment. will also be exp~lored. Program ming

inl anything but the smnallest project is a social activity requirng cooperation and

coordination among a group of' people working toward a single goal, each with a

separate hut coMI liCtientary set of tasks. A programming suipport en vi ron ment may

provide lnzlln functions for all involved in a programming effort. Certain naming

ILaicilit ies can help to Improve even the Simplest Funuctions. It is thle Supporting

namning Licilli s that will be explored in this chapter. T'his study will begin with an

examati~( )I of thie problemn and brief sLI mary of related work in this area. The

Chapter ,llbows it StruIctiure sin'ilar to tile previouIs chapter discuIssing thle electronic

Inail m,,ten. The chaipter will begin with an overview of what is needed in a

plogmammillnlg support enivironment, followed by a presentation of the extended

I1( )del uised in this domnain, a discussion of the operations needed, a proposal for a

possle representatio for the dlata structure and some concluding remarks

com paring this version of the model with the previous one.

6.21The Programniig Support Fnvironment

A programming support environment is many different things for different people

at different times, buit one can say that it SupportS people in their programming
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a reflection of' the state of the n:nder at the time that the message was sent. 'Nhus,

each nesarge reflects both the conversation and those messages in the convcrsation . -

that were read by tile sender prior to sending the message. In a different approach

i,,tmn that of this research, Comer and Pctcrson are presenting some of' the same -

,;,!s that have been prcsentcd here. '[hcy identil'y a conversation on the bass both -

the group ol" participants and the topic of interest. Such a convCsaliln consists of

set of messages identified on those hases, and each message is idcntifiable only

locally within the conversation of which it is a part. In addition, tlie idea that there

is soiiietlinig unique ablout tile state of each participant is also important. In this S

case, the state of the person is reflected in the list of messages previously read. It is

the idea ol" the context from which a sender is sending that is new and uniqlie in

Comer and Peterson's work and which, indeed, ties it more closely to that of this

report. Corner and Peterson choose to provide a standard globally unique naming

scheme. This work is progressing in Ieterson's doctoral research. In an ideal mail "

based conversation, everything would be based on the conversation itself, both those

aspects that are shared as well as those that are Unique to an individual participant.

Such a system would incorporate both the ideas of this research and those of Comer

and Peterson.
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The secondl lesson to be learnedI Irom the imlemelnlitationl deals with Iiniiting thle

potential uses ol" the compLiter lacility. Consider bricily a situation in which three

people are discussing a particular subject. One day one of them is unavailable and

the other two conltinue, defining new nanies in the conversation. 'he third will

Iobably never be brought illly up to dale about what went on. Suppose the two

lMined a new name "zbble", the name Ibr a new concept that they arc proposing..0

The third one will not realize that anything went on until the new name is used. In

this mail system, if the name is not yet defined in the third person's copy of the

current context, then when it arrives in a message, it will be added as a candidate

and its translation will be included until it has been used enough in the local copy of

the context. lhtus, the third person will be brought tip to date on any namies that

continue to be used and were defined during any absence. In such a mail system,

the comlputer system could easily provide conmplete recall even of those events in

which someone did not participate. Thus while one person was not participating his

or her private view of the context could be changing. This was done by Comer and

Peterson [81 with respect to messages, but it would be disconcerting at the least to r

discover that one's working namespace had changed while one was not actively

viewing the changes. Although computers could provide a more autoniated form of

namne management, it would have the problems of not reflecting humans' patterns of

namn g.

The third lesson is that some of the goals of this research are applicable to other

domains than naming. The goal in this work has been to analyze and address

problems of naming. In doing so one conclusion has been that communication,

cooperation and sharing play in important role in the functions and uses of names.

The work of Comer and Peterson [81 is one of the most recent steps in the area of

conversation based mail. They propose that not only should messages be tagged

with the conversation of which they are a part, but in addition, each message carries
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syst em by Using Only ti1111a6l SystemI itself aS tile med ~i timl 0' commun1111icating new

imelis reflects hi a v(terns. Although eoni ptim's con Id provwide inucli more

Soph ist icated meechan isils ['rI suippo)rt and uipdate or shai ed names, those mnight be

disconcert intg at b~est h the Ii Litlian i sers. Tird1(, oinly the mhall senders and

recipients have been iiicluided inI thle aggregate an~d con ext i.niechan isin. Research

into coin veisat itifi -hdscl lildil 181 Is logressi ng III grou)ipinug and ulan11agi ug miessages

Om al si ii a r basis to that sulggesiedi heore or nam11e iinageli lit. Facli ol* these thre-c

pointls will Ibe discussed III (LI riher detail.

First, con)SIder thle Use o1' it single, simple acceptance procedurie and no deletion

procedure. Carrol011s stuldies [71 have shown that one I'acct, of' accepting names is

recpeatecl usage. F-or Simplicity it has been assumed here that it makes no difference

N oO reuses them fRom anI indi'd idal's point of view. II fIact, carrying this I'irther,

the assu mpt ion is made that rev iewi ng them by looking at a message repeatedly will

hac t ie samle effect as reulse fbr the individuial. InI addition, three possible states on

the road to acceptance have been assumed as inenl ioned earl ier and] depicted in the

StateC dia.gram, Figure 5-6, ieduced fron the lbu r suggested in Chapter 4. When a

iie~ nanie aind address pair arrives In aI message and the recipient reads the message,

the naiam and address pair Is added to tilie currenit context in the candidate I state.

Uipon each succe:ssive readinrg or uIse of' the namec in an outgoing message, thle

context ent \ ilt )nes to tile next state In the state dia.grani until it becomecs accepted.

Until the timei whenl it Is accepted, when it is displayed to the uiser its translation is

displayed as well. Once the uiser has seen the namec with its associated net address

three times, It IS aSSLimle( that the user will know to which address the name refers.

I1his procedure reflects part of Ml at humans do in jointly choosing names. Another

part, not included 'In tis Implementation, is a mechanism For allowing names to-0

mutate during tile acceptance procedure as discussed in Chapter 4. Th is was

deterinend to be too complex to incltude in the implementation.
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access than generally recommended to names and contexts, side-stepping tile

aggregate mechanism. The changes to the operations listed in Appendix 11.1 ire due

to three Ilactors. The two legitimate ones are the addition o1" Ile Aggregate field to

messages and the need to translate names both when sending and displaying - :.
messages I I ii

messages. The third cause for changes to the mail system was incompllete spl)ort""

Iir multiple prncesses in Mock I isp. Those operations are indicated as such.

'This section has described a simplilied version of (ie model, that was used in the

implementation of' the ideas in a mail system. Users have private copies of shared

current contexts and aggregates. Contexts can only contain names for user

mailboxes, representing the users to be named in a shared context and also the

participants in the sharing of that context. Each mail item carries with it the name ,

of the aggregate and the names and addresses of all addressees as well as the sender.

In general, the sender and recipient need not see or use those addresses. In addition

simplified acceptance and merging procedures were used and no deletion occu..
atitomatically.

'The next section discusses conclusions that can be drawn from the experience with "'. .*:"

the mail system. I

5.4 Lessons fromn the Mail System

The mail system was a firther simplification of the model that was presented in

earlier chapters. In turn the ideas presented in those earlier chapters were a model

of human naming and communication. In spite of these simplifications, there are

lessons to be learned from the mail system. Three are important enough to highlight

here. First, even with the simplification of some of the mechanisms such as

acceptance and deletion, a model can still be provided that is useful to users and

reflects patterns comfortable to them. Second, the limitations placed on the mail

11
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candidatel1- addt2acpe

mdelete

Figure 5-6:Possible states and transitions for entries a context

u d cl c2 a

u u d ci cl ci u unknown

d d d ci cl ci d deleted

ci ci ci ci ci c2 ci candidlatel

c2 cl cl ci c2 c2 c2 candidate2

a C-1 ci c2 c2 a a accepted

Figure 5-7:State table for merging two contexts

only a prototype and the users of it are sophlisticated programmers and Emacs users.

These are expunge-context and changc-status. This allows the user more direct
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* in Chapter 4 fo~r acceptance is the itiber of uses. Iii addition, inl order to allow for

cleaning tip a conitext, aIT eXPIIIIg operationl is iniictidecl as well, whiichi removes all

deletedl entries fromi thle context, muak ing them unknown again. A naine-address

* pair call go rrom either the deleted or unknoiwn suite into the first candidate state.

Thet hooks are available in tile implementations of contexts and aggregates fo r

merging, although this was not putI into thle prototype of the user interltice. When

* two contexts are merged, the states of all the entries in them are determined as in

* 1Figure 5-7. This is a simplification of Figture 4-2. B~ecauise the aggregates and

* contexts arec being used by only one application and in a very stylized way, thle

acceptance and Merging procedures Canl be inll~uded in themi diretl and need not

parameterize them by these procedUres.14

y6

There ar-e three levels of operations provided to Stipport naming as described above.

* The topmost level is the User iterface to thle mail system. [his is supported by

operations on aggregates, which in turn in some cases (except for operations on the

* envronmnt) re supoted by operations on contexts.1 The Functions and

operations are adl listed in Appendix B. It should be noted here that several

* operations have been included that should not be accessible to tisers, becauIse this is

- '4Jlhcrc was a problemn in Clu. [or reliability every change was to be saved onto disk. In Clu
* there were two choices. [his could hc done by con'erting all thle informa~tion into a file losing type
* intormation and requiring conversion code within the procedures. The other alternative was to usc a

function called gc-dninp to copy [lic object with its type informiation into a file. [or efficiency the
choice was the latter, but the context clustcr nccdcd to hc parameterized by procedures for

* acccpcance. deletion, and merging. SuIch objects can hc creatcd and were originally, although it was
* discme red later that due to implementation lim itations, pmoccdurcs cannot bc gcdumpcd.

* 1'1Ihis imnplemnentation was embedded in a pre-existing mnail systern written by Mark Rosenstein atS
* NiMIT'. It is written in Mock i sp. the extension language of Gosling's [mnacs (14J and runCs on a Vax '

11 /750) running BSD1 4.2 Unix 1571. Mock L isp is not it rich enough language to achiev.e what was
needed, so contexts, aggregates, adan interface are written in CAu 1.101 and run in a separate process.
Only thle User's interface within the mail system and the operations defining thle context and
aggregate clusters are considered here. *
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with only one candidate entry For Chris (indicated by "C" as opposed to "A" lbr the

other entries). In Chris's case, all the entries would he candidates. 'l'he only

variation frora this pattern is use of the basic aggregate, which does not escape the

owners domtin.

T he mail system provides two approachcs to managing Ihe names and objects to the .

mail user. One is to create aggregates and enter names manually. For this, specific

operations are provided listed in Appendix 13. 'These operations allow FIr creation

of aggregates and contexts and adding, deleting, and niodil'ying the state of entries.

The other apl~roach is automatic, allowing names to be entered with usage as was

suggested in the example discussed in this chapter. When a message is sent or read,

an aggregate is chosen by the mail system. If there is no aggregate field, the basic

aggregate is chosen, and otherwise the specified aggregate is chosen. If a name-

address pair is found that does not exist in tile current context, it is made a

candidate. When a message is sent, if a name is foLind that exists only in the

environment of the currently active aggregate, that name-address pair is proposed as
a candidate to the current context. The implementation allows for both approaches

and the user can intermingle the two.
-S.

For this implementation a simple scheme for accepting names has been chosen. A

name can be in one of five states, candidatel, candidate2, accepted, deleted, and

unknown, see Figure 5-6. This is simplified from Figures 4-1 and 4-3. The solid

lines indicate transitions that can occur automatically; the dashed line transitions 0

can only be achieved manually. Unknown implies that there is no such entry.

When a name is first proposed it is in the first candidate state. Upon another use of

that name with that object (net address), it moves to the second candidate state. The

third use puts it into the accepted state, where it remains unless it is manually

deleted. It is only when a current context entry is in the accepted state that the

address is not displayed when tile name is displayed. Thus the only factor discussed
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themselves. The reason that this is possible is that in the Internet specilications,

each lield that represents a person can have multiple parts, an initil phrase, an

address, and a comment. Since the colmlent part often has i nnpredictable

inf'ornlation in it and the initial phrase, if present, generally has only a name, this

l fact is heing used. It i. s not foolprool, but no )roblenls have been rcl)orted and any -

could be easily corrcCted by the user. Normally, such a field in messages generated

with this mail licility conLtains a phrase that is the shared name in the current

context ancl a net address. In the most common case, the sender specifies a name

and the mail system appends the net address before sending the message. Figure

5-1 contains examples of both. At the receiver's site, when the message is read, the

address is stripped offand the recipient sees only the name. This hides the awkward

and user-unfriendly network address in the user interface.

']'here are several wiys in which this can vary. First, the sender may be using a name

that has not previously been used in that aggregate. I11 the name exists in the

cnvironnment, its translation is taken from there and proposed as a candidate in the _

current context. If this is a completely new name translation pair, the sender must

include both name and address, which is then proposed in the current context. At

the receiving end, if the name translation pair has been accepted, the recipient sees

only the name. Otherwise the recipient will see both. This last case reflects a

situation in which the name has not yet been accepted, therefore the translation is

provided as well as the name as might be done in direct conversation. If the name is

completely new to the recipient, it is proposed in the current context. If it already -

exists, its usage is reflected in the current context as appropriate. ThUs users can

propose both new aggregates and new names within existing aggregates to be shared

with other users. In the message in Figure 5-1, Randy is proposing a new name to

the participants in the mail aggregate. To Chris, the new participant, the aggregate

itself and all its entries are new. The ag-,regate displayed in Figure 5-5 is Randy's,
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When Chris first uses the mail system, a private aggregate "basica" will
be created. ILater when Chris first reads the message from Randy,
another aggregate will be created named "mail". In addition, a new •-

. COItLX1 named "mail" will be created and it will be the current context
of' the new aggregate. If, flir some reason, a context named "mail"
already existed, that context would have been chosen as the c rrent
context ol'the new aggregate.

A message may be sent without the aggregate field specified. 'I'lis will
occur either if the sender specifies no aggregate field or if (he sender
specifies use of the "basic_a" aggregate. In either case, the sender's
"basica" will be used for any translation needed.

.-Names specified in "O"'s will not be translated. The combination of a
name in "(>"'s and a preceding phrase, as in the "Cc:" field of* Figure
5-1 allows Imr adding new names and addresses to the current context of
the specified aggregate. 'I'his will be discussed fuirther below...

A message may arrive without an aggregate field specified. There are
two possible causes for this. Fither the sender used his or her "basic-a"
aggregate, or the sender was not using a facility that supported
specifying aggregates. In either case, the recipient's "basic-a" aggregate S
will bc used when reading the message.

- Finally, there is a facility allowing assignment of an aggregate to a
message after arrival, so that on succeeding readings of the message, its
names will be translated with respect to the assigned aggregate. This is ,
especially useful Ibr messages coming from senders not Lising this mail
system.

In the implementation two decisions were based on the fact that this is a mail

system. The first has to do with the nature of the names and objects supported mid

* . the second with the transport of name,, and proposed translations. Thle names that

are used for people arc strings. In addition, since names are translated into network

addresses which in the Internet specification also consist of strings, tile objects are

represented as strings as well. The second decision is that the only means of

transporting names within the federated computer facility is the mail messages
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mail
basic a

Figure 5-4:'i'he list of aggregates

h

Current context:
A Sandy smith@tM I'I'-CI.FA NSFR.ARI'A
A Alex lrown.I N P@M Il-MU I 'I'I(S.A RPA
A Randy rsmithO M I [-N FWCI.FANSIR.ARPA
C Chris cbo:;gd!hasmed!qusavs!u km !ecg

Eivironment:

Figure 5-5: Displaying an aggregate

5-5 will help in this discussion. The assumption is that the message in Figure 5-1 is

at least the third message sent among the group. but that Chris is new to the group.

There are a number of points to note about using the system. Figure 5-5 is Randy's

"mail" aggregate; no environment has been specified.

- Contexts do not contain separate lists of participants because the names
in a context are not only the objects being named, but also the
participants.

- Since an aggregate is a narnespace, cach outgoing and incoming message
will have a newly deli ned ficld attached to it, as allowed uinder the
internet specification 131, 321. The field's name is "Aggregate" and it

Swill name the privale aggregate containing the shared context to be used
for the envelope of that message, in this case "mail".
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two mechanisms, the library an(d the file system. File systems present a problen in a

programming Support environment. They do not provide the support flor shared

and coopcrative naming, (he flexibility for the individual, nor the flexibility in

StrUCtlre that humans uSe in their everyday activities. 'his was discussed earlier ill

Chapter 2.

As mentioned earlier, I.ancastcr provides an example of a library lhcility. A library

can provide a number of functions: cataloguing, modularizing the namespace,

allowing for overlap in choices of names, selecting amllolng multiple implemcnlations

and mulliple versions, locking, recording dependencies, providing consistency based

on them, etc. Much of this functionality is not naming.

In addition, there is another area of naming in a programming surpport environment,

the names embedded in the objects created within the programming sLipport

environment. Te problem here is that not only must programmers cooperate in"

their naming, but also there must be provision for both the programmer and user to

bind names to objects. The situation is the following. The programmer mist use

names in some cases bound to objects and in other cases not bound during the

programming effbrt. "-hose names not bound during programming must be bound

at later times. The Known Segment Table in Multics mentioned earlier is one

mechanism for achieving this. Binding may occur in several stages. For example,

some binding may arise from compiling source code. Further binding may occur

when compiled code is linked, loaded or executed. In each case, the new bindings

- are the result of merging those already known and some found through the bindings

of the client or user requesting that tile activity occur. Thus, in each case a merge

occurs of what was provided as a partially defined template for a namespace and

bindings found through the client or user's namespace. As will be seen below, this

merge is tile same kind of merge discussed in Chapter 4.
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A programnming Slppolt environment has even more need I)r nlmore complex names

than those provided in the electronic mail system implementation. In the mail

situali oll names consisting only of strings sufficed. A richcr naming Ihcility would

allow lr atliributes, each of which has a name and a value. l'his approach has been

used in a iiin1ber of places, such as ILancaster [27], Oppen and Dalal 1361, Dawes et

al. [111 and Kerr [20]. In addition, much work has been done in this direction in the

• 'lilicial Intelligence Conilmu nity. The alpproach that will be taken here will Ibllow

-re closely the work of the iour papers mentioned above. Such an extension

tild have enhanced the mail system, but did not appear to be as important as in •

dh,2 case of the piograinlilling support environment. The structure implied here is

simply a means of organizing the meanings of names, as was discussed in Chapter

2 when meaninglulness and structure were addressed as part of understanding the

nature of names.

In order to achieve the desired functionality, two facilities will be designed. Both

are based on the framework previously proposed in this work. The first is a library

naming facility to aid in cataloguing, sharing and cooperating in naming and the -

second is templates and the associated operations to make them useful. '

6.3 'he Model

The model fbr naming in a programming support environment consists of.

aggregates and contexts, expanded from that model used earlier in Chapter 5. In -

addition, certain contexts and aggregates will be used in stylized ways in order to

achieve the desired effect. "Therefore the modifications to tile basic mechanisms will

be discussed first, then how they will be used, followed by a discussion of the .

- -operations needed to achieve the goals. No changes arc proposed here for

*" .aggregates, SO the discussion will be limited to contexts, followed by discussions of-

two new terms, library contexts and template aggregates.
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One of' the ways in which htlrnans idcntil'y the context within which they want to

resolve names is by the other participants involved. Tlhe electronic mail system was

anoinalols in that the objects being named were also the participants in a shared

context. 'Ilerelorc, these two facets of the context were conbined, simplifying

contexts. In most cases, the naned objects will be distinct fron participants in

sharing. 'hus, in the progranm1ing suipport environment, I shared context mulst 0

also have associated with it a separate set of participants. Certain participants may

have difIferent effects on tihe shared context r-on the other participants. [or

example, it Iiay be that a librarian for a programi library is the only one allowed to

eate new names in the library, while other participants can only call on the library

to resolve names. This interaction between the set of participants and the

acceptance and deletion procedures will recuir later in this discussion.

A second miodification of' the context miodel is that names may be chosen Withou~t

knowing into which object they will be napped. This is needed in order to provide

('r such siltations as the recursive function, or including a call to a procedure that 0

- has yet to be written. The namUe Imust be included in the source code. In fact, as

long as the code is not actually invoked, many compilers will allow it to be compiled,

in order to begin the process of testing and debugging with incomplete code.

'he third change from the previous model, as has been discussed, is a meaninglil

structure consisting of names as pairs of attribute or name and value. This last

change allows for names that can manifest more meaning, better reflecting human S

*~ naming.

lliele is a special use for both of the types of contexts and aggregates. The special

use of the context is as a library context. There are three requirements or

restrictions placed on a library context.

-A library context will contain only attributes from a pre-specified set.
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For simplicity, since this work is not research into prograilil1ing support
environments, a superset oI L.ancaster's standard attlilites will be .

assumed. Others such as SciI idI 1451 popose a slightly di Ifcrcnt set. .
Since, in a general programiing supp)rt environment, tiamiable objects
may Ibe other tin gs besides implement ations, stich as specifications or
shared sets of delinitions (in Clu a set of' equates), the set of lstandard
alt riutes will be cniargcd. It will also be expa lded to provide each
object a nane that is uI ique within the library context.

An olject can exist in at most one library coiitext. As previously
discussed, a nane in a context may label another name allowing Ibr
indirection and control of binding time between the name and the "
object. On the other hand, a name may also label the object directly. A
restriction on library contexts is tihat ain object in the prograni riing
sipport environment will exist in at most one library context and in that
context will have exactly one unique name, although it may have other
non-unique names, lbr exaniple OwnedBy or RelatedSpccification.

A library context must be able to store names that are not yet assigned to
objects. lhe Understanding is that belbre one needs to access the object
using the name, the object will have been created. [he problem is
exhibl)ited in its simuiplest Jorm whJen One wriCs a recursive f unction. One .
must be able to name the function befbre it is Fully delined.

The use of library contexts will be in conjunction with unrestricted contexts. The

unrestricted contexts will provide the full Ilexibility of naming discussed in previous -.•

chapters with one minor difference. Names or attributes can be translated only into

other names in other contexts. "lliose may or may not be nales in library contexts.

These additional contexts will allow for private work or work by subgroups of a

larger group. For example, a subgroup may want to use a new experimental set of

objects not yet released for general use. It is worth noting here that there may be

objects in no library context, but only in non-library contexts. An example of one

such object is the list of error- die to running a compilation. Stich an object
probably does not belong in a publicly used library, but only in a private context.

The additional contexts will be needed to meet the goals of the full richness of
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nain rg spel led out in earl ier chapters. that ar~e also Ibne ficial Ri it ) programin tg

suipport environmrient.

*The model prcsent~ed thus tair is somiewhiat over restricted. It wold not allow

* ~~~Objects to [m1igrate I roin oiie library to another. Buiit init a(list ril)Lited comnputi ng

flicility ()one may discover that an Object shlU d be relocated in- Hconvenienice or

Cefficiency. II anl object is ioved to ajiothier libraryN, all those r-ereneCCS to thle Object

in tilie origi nal libr a ry will be left danglin uniiless a fo~rwa rd pointe (r is added to the

lib~rary entry. TIherek)Ire, by allowing suich "tombstones'' pointing to another library,

more than onle library entry is permitted flor some objects.

'I lie special tise of' (le aggregate in the program in ing suipport en vironment is as a

temuplate aggregate. In the miodel here each object will Consist o1' thle actual ohject,

* ~such as a procedture, arnd a tenmplate aggregate. The ternplate aggreoate is not special

in k1orrl, althou~gh, Most likely it contains some names not yet assigned to par-ticular ..-

objects, but reserved for fut1ure11- Use. Providing a niameispace for anl object that is -

sep~arate from thle namespace in which the object was created is not at new idea. T his

* is (lone recgularly and Was eIlucidated by Saltier in his general discussion on naming

* 1421.

* The template aggregate provides a special case of thle meriging problemn disctIssed in

Section 4.6. Not only MUSt the object's anid tile user's coiitexts be merged, bUt in

this special case an environment must be created as well from the two aggregates.

Fxactly flow this is to be done must be specified by the creator of' tlie particular

template. It may differ for each template. The specification may depend on
xMhether or not both current coiitexts affect the restilting current context; if both do,

hlow conflicts aire resolved; if not, does tile unu1Lsed one simply become part of the

environment, and how coiificts in the rUles Of thle two environments rereovd
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An understanding of the enhanced model ibr contexts and stylized uses for contexts

as library contexts and aggregates as templates and a discussion of the opcralions

needed to stupport them is now possible. That will be bollowed by a presentation of -

a possible representation. ... .-

6.4 The Operations

An understanding of he objects and their uses is ot1ly part orlthe (lescription needed

in a design of an implementation. In addition, a list of operations is needed. 1 .o.

model Ibr contexts has been expanded from the mail system; the resulting

operations on both contexts and aggregates are listed in Appendix C.I. For

completeness those operations include arguments for state modification of entries. .

It should be noted here that although in the operations, names are represented as

strings, they should in fact be logical combinations of strings, allowing the client to

name an object by a set of names. An implementation of this would be embedded

in the implementations of the appropriate operations. New operations are also,-

needed in the programming support environment to implemcnt library contexts and

template aggregates.

The library scrves a number of functions in a programming support environment.

In addition to the cataloguing, sharing and joint management that have an effect on

naming, a library may also record and manage relationships among catalogued

objects as well as provide support for other forms of selection among sets of objects. O

This research is considering only the naming functions and therefore will discuss

only the operations needed for library contexts.

Library contexts provide a shared context for all the participants in perhaps a

particular project. The library context will be the sole repository for the "official"

versions of all objects of interest to the project as a whole. Entries in a library will be

12
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restricted so that eacth type ol' object will have a fixed set of, namies. For exampjle, a

pro~cedu re object m1ight have, in addition to) its name, tilhe namec of' the an t(ior, thle--

name11 of its speCi icat ion, tlie narile1S of, othecr in lem~lentations ()I' te sped ti"cation,

the names 0' rclatedt docuilint t ionl, (lhe names ol, other pro cedulres on which this

One dlepenlds, etc. D iflicr-ett tI pLc ol objects will have difflerciit sets of namnes.

For simplicity, each object in a liblrary shoul(ad be contalined iii no( mo( re than one

tibia ry context, aithoigh there is no way to en force tis, since libraries are

independent ol, each other. The problem is that most names iiave manifest

ilican ings and as suIch mlay' become iniapplicable or incorrect. An added

(20111 1fiCatiOnl is that thle fact o(Wan object's contai nment in a library is riot an attribute

ol the object. ihereibore, when the object is modi lied or its naiaes change, this will

be recorded only where specified. Keeping names in moure than one library in

S neI rIIony would be di Ilicult at best and might be impossible if one could not locate

atl of, thlem. ihereforeC, for thle purpol)ses o1f this work it will be assuimed that an

object I~s in, at most, one library and that whenever an object is added to or miodified

withmin a library some of its names may change. ']'iere are several issues relevant to

library contexts that can be addressed separately.

Creat ion and upidatinIg Of namles iii a library must be considered. When a new

object is entered into a library, a set of namnes will be specified for it based on its.

type, as mentioned earlier. Some of these will be defined at the time of creation,

others only later. Some may be optioinal. Since this is not research into

programming suipport environments, although the falcility mul~st be here to stipport

it, those choices are left to others in thle field of programming support en virollments.

In addition, there are situa(tions in which only a label is chosen, for examlte, if the

O)bject does not exist, but the name is needed or should be reserved. Thie standard

context operations are listed in Appendix C.1. 'rie additional procedures needed.

for library contexts are listed in Appendix C.2.
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Ant ther im p rtant issue in considering library contexts is i( i g objects from one

library to antlher l ir convenience or ncCCssity. The I'lad thal Ilaillies call be mapped

into other names in o1her coltcxtS will be used ill otrder to avoid dangling rei~ rnces . .

and help previous users of the object being moved: indirect nanies will replace -"

direct refcercices. As previ(tisl nlnitioned, if an object is contained in two cIr more

libraries, the nailies nay becomC obSolCtC. ThCrc are two possible approachcs to

ih is. 'I lhe first is to assumic that all such ini.ormatimon abo)ut an I indirect reference may

be obsoletC. I he second is toi n1l tide an operation ()il libraries that catuscs them to

trace all such indirect reflerences and ilpdate all namics for each indirect recrence. S

The opcration needed to sllpport the latter is also in Ailindix C.2

Finally, with respect to library contexts, it should be pointed out that all library

context operations cal he irlniplcnentcd out of tile standard context operations. For

example, consider mlovc library ieference. It will mean creating i new reference in -

the new library using addnamne. If the new label needs to be tllli(ltC in the new .

context, soie Further checking in the new library may be needed before the object

is movcd. Once the name has been selected and the new reference created in the

new library, the old reference can be modified to reflect an indirect reference.

li'reC special operations are needed for template aggregates beyond those for

aggregates listed in Appendix C.I. They are listed in Appendix C.3. The first

operation is a replacement lbr the create operation of aggregates. It is needed

because a template aggregate is created by creating ar, aggregate and then simply 5

wrapping it in the template aggregate type. The second procedure is the merging

operation that will be used when a template is to be merged with a client's

aggregate. Finally, an aspect of a template that must be considered is whether all

users of the object share a single current context or whether each will have a private

copy. hlie last operation, share cuirrent context allows for selecting this option. .
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6.5 I)esign of an Imlplementation

In oider to ',al idatC (he prol~osal for a more complex implementation in (his chapter, 0

at reprcsenitat i( Iis described in thiis section. Ani in)plenienitalioti woLl 110follW

directly fh )ll it. Since library c(n texts and template aggrcgalts are quite similar to

contexts and aggregates their implementations are not disctissed in detail.

liirthernorc, since aggregates heie are the same as in the electronic tfail system,

they are nol reconsidered.

CONTEXT

atthibute: value/ attributes: values/
name objects object names

participants
namea

all 1 value I "-user
att1: valuel

user2
altl: NILNAME user3

context2, nameb

namea namec attl:valuel

nameb
niamed

----- Nbje]t aLl I: NILNAME
named - -

Figure 6- I:A representation of a context

The representation of'a context proposed here is as follows and is depicted in Figure -

6-1. A context consists of three sets, two of which are discusscd here together and

the third later. The first is a set of names. A name may be a pair or a single entity,
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and each name is associated with a set of objects. Tlhe second set in the context is

the set of objccts. Al entry in this set consists ol'an object or an indirect reference

(o the object ill another co(;lext arid a list ofall names asso(cied with it. Although

tils means that ifiniar %kl be duplicated within a context, it will allow fror

more eflicient operation it otherwise. Tlhe set of' names slumid be organized to -"'

optili/e searches on aveimq-. lihis whole arrangement will allow for two sorts of'

Ibst access. 'he first is searching fim all objects having a certain name. "[lie second

is finding all the names fior a parlicular object. The tradeoff is that modification

requires access to both sets. In those cases where a name is applicable, but not yet S

defined, ILancaster's approach of using Nil is proposed. In cases where a name is not

applicable, the object is not in the set of objects to which the name call be applied.

There is one further consideration: what to do in the set of objects about names that

have been selected for objects that do not currently exist. Dummy objects are

proposed to solve this problem. A dunmy object is a place holder. In the set of

names, tile dummy object appears no different from any other object. In the set of

objects, the dummy object has something in common with Nil as proposed by

ILancaster; there is no object there, although there may be a set of names, rather

than just one. [he two reasons that one might want such an unassigned name are, -

lirst, that one may want to reserve a name and, second, that one may want to assign S

a collection of mnes to such a dummy object, later being able to attach that whole

set of names to a real object. Thus there will now be NilName (which is the Nil that

ILancaster proposed) and NilObject.

lie third set associated with a context is the set of participants. How the -.

plarticipants are identified is not addressed here fully. As mentioned earlier, it may

be a problem of authentication. The context is not expected to be an authentication S

ser ice. Rather an authentication service is assumed to be accessible to tile context

and user. There are two possible approaches to using an authentication service.

1
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First, the user can make a request of the autihcntication service to produce an-

Linlorgeable object that tle context will believe, to be passed to the contemx. either

directly by the authentication service or by the user. Second, the context can

reqLest that tile authentication service authenticate a particular rcquCstor of tile
17 :::::::

context...

Pel'ore leaving this section library contexts and template aggregates must be

reconsidered briclly. First, library contexts contain a little inf<)rrnation above and

beyond a standard context. A library context also has a record of those required and

optional names that have been identified in it lr specific types of objects to be

named in it. Not all types need to have such specifications, and names not included

in those lists can also be attached to objects of any type. This facility of pre-

speciling attribute names allows objects of certain types to have names that fill into

certain patterns. For example, it may be that part of entering a sou-ce code object

into a library must be an indication of the language of tile soUrce code. An optional

name might be tile author of the code, assuming that it is known. The only ,

additional inlorniation associated with template aggregates is whether or not the

current context resulting from a nierge is to be shared by all current LISCIS of the

associated object. These pieces of related information in library contexts and

tenplate aggregates inust be considcred in their representations.

17It should he noted that authentication need not depend on globally unique identification. In

fact, ait hest. it can depend on mostly unique identifiers. Frncryption keys provide a good example of
the LIct th t an ab,olutC guarntee of uniqucness and uni rgeability arc impossible. It is all a matter
of degree; cost and degree of thc guarantee are closely linked.
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6.6 C'omparisons aind (Conclusions

Since thle model presented ill this chapter is an expansion of that of Chapter- 5, thle

diff'erences must be examined as a mecans or recommending in each area. which

choice is more general. In Some cases, the simpler version may be more appropriate

to thle general case, with certa11i exceptions needed for particular applications. In

otIher cases, thle miore complex version may be m1oreC appropriate, with the

iuderstandinug that there are si ti ations that do not need suicli Fll f'Li ct ional ity.

ThIiis Chapter contains at proposal fior a second~ areca in which the namling Framework

canl beneficially 1)e applied. T[here are a number of ways ii, which thle framework

was miodified Fromt the preCvious proposal. Fach of those will be examined

md1(i viduLl,1y, conlsidering whe~ther each is of general applicability or- not.

-Nantes without bindings: The programming Support environnment
needed to allow for namecs to be chosen as place hloldlers for objects that
Were not Currently known to exist. For instance, tat Would permit .

namning of'procedures (hat were to be written later. Although the issue
did not arise in thle electronic miail system, it inight have been useful
there as well. Ani example is a namne (hat represents a role, for example
"chair of tile committee." 'Vherc may be a timie when there is rio person

in that role, but the role still exists.

S

-Pa rtic ipantts: The reason that a separate list of participants was not
necessary in the mail system was that the set of recipients was thle set of
participants. A set of' participants Muist be a part of every context,
althou1gh as occurredI in thle mail system the im plementation of contexts
could be simplified becauise the entries inl the context and the set of
participants were identical.

ReIstritinug an object to being in only one context: It Would appear that
such a linmitation exists fibr those objects in library contexts. In fhct, Such
a restriction was Suggested only among library contexts in of-der to
simplif y implementation in synchronization Of ii formatio, alt5oegh
a'S Suggested, there is no means of en forcing it. Such a restriction would
certainly be detrimental to a mail recipient naing scheme as well as
many other facilities ad is unnecessary. Thcrefore it is not
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ecC nnienlded as a gencral Featu re of'COnltexts. It Should be noted here
that restricting an object to being in no( mfore than one li brary co(xt is
a separate Issue fr-om whcthlei or [lot thle library Contex t lsel I' consiwds of'0
mltiple copies. Miultiple copies canl he synch ronized to any desirable
degree.

-Access control: Access control is related to iiaiiiing InI that it mlay be
used to restrict tilie privi leges of'ceitai n participanits In a con text. It may0
depenC~d Onl authentication. InI a librariy Flaci lily access con I m lmay be
uIsed to al lo)w only the lib~rarian special privi leges. Access control was
not discuissed InI the electronic mnail system, although it Could well be a
uselti I part of'such a. system. TIhle advantage of mncludi ng access control
aInd an. 111ori atiOn is that one can leave objects com pletely accessible if
one Wants, While hlaving tile opp)ortunlity to control access when it is
needed. 'Ilierelore, an access control mechanism is recommended,
alIthouigh it is external to a naming facility.

Thus thle choices here are to allow for flexibility, perimiitting thle imiplernenter or- User
the choice or hether namnes should have bindings initially, whether objects can be

entered into one or more than one context, and what the access control ou~ght, to be. -

In addition, tihe set of' Participants should be distinct from the set of objects named

in aI context.
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Chapter Seven

Conclusion

7.1 izelection or mhe Ideas0

III thiis reCsearch, a namei Is dcli ned to be li object tha~t cailC he55 aisCitted with

LI nothter object andc ha~s anl equaliIty operation (left nedl Oil it. Thle most CO!1MOn (Ise

ofl aic Is is I a han~ldle 16or an object. A name11 uIsed thIi uspO)V ideCs aCCess 1O the

object. A secondC Uise 11r1 1LI l1tli is as LI laLce hldcr loi anf object. TIhe reasonii that

place holders are Important is fo~r uSe aS a sti bStitUte FOr t ile objeCt itself[

SubStituitionl may be needed eitllI h 1r' thle object is 1o be SharIIcd and cannrot, exist, in

more thill n )le place at one timec or iF' thle nameld object d( I)tot exist at thle ti mie.

I lie probleir beinmg addressed iii this rcsaltrcli is thre decsign of a1 corn puter namni g

lfacility Ltclc ie ig thle fbI lowing goals. F-irmst, naiaes miust provide access to nmlnied

objects asv elI as be usable a~s place holders for the objects named by themn. Second,

I itist lie possible to share those rinies tCerOSS coni puteri bou idarie1s. Tirld, it must

be Possible to corIMiunicaic using names. [here are two fornis that this

cofiLI mncation takes. One is tile trauisniission of' the names themselves and tie

othier is transmlission of in form atior il in h namecs becatuse the namecs are nmcaiiigfl

to bie to the user andl recipient of the name. Finally, ain Implementation must be

fbeasi 1) I.

( ( ipti ter naintf rg, ais described ini this research, reflects a Social process. Thle Social

process is assigning and Using lnmes pri vamtel or in lIIiLtCi groups and sharing thle

reCsponsibility f101r that assignment, modi fication, and deassigtinient. thie process of

u-nigw. Mil (lone cooperatively, involkes entities that call (iperiate independently

as well Las iii coo)peraition with each other. As suIch, these enLtiis fiorm aI Federation
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lolil the grouip, inl order to suipport tile needs and iiConti riblti (ons of' both. TIhat ha~s

been (Jone 11) two separate ways. T he group's iceds mid~ C(n mrbrit ions arc r( tlcctcd

in tile conlcept of' thle context that conitains t1 hose names uipoin which tile group has

recached agreement. In addition, thle identities of* thle part ici pantIs are recogiz ed as

anl I niporlanlt aspect of' tile ContIext. The i ndiv iduialI is given recogit iion In the

aggregate, which provides a pri vate view o()I (lie shavred C(ontext, as well as the

In'dividuial's additional Sour~ce of' in fluience onl the shared context. T hus these

separate concepts recflct thle (Ii llereiit needIs and iii Ii uenccs oh' thle gr11oup i nd thle

inldividual, allowinlg the group11 to Communicate using shared and Jointly deined

namnes, while providing a private view and set of' i nfliences b)r( )ght by each

partici pant~ in hiat coinLi icat ion and sharing. '['he recognition ol this last idea of

nam11ing as a1 social process is of benerit to all mlemlbers of thle coiliptiter' Commu n,11ity.

It expandls the Functionality achievable by those involved in creating systemns. That

in itself is of benehit to clients or those systems as well. lBUt it also extends tile Style

and[ means of interaction di roug-h naminig toward What would be possible amrong-

those clients outside thle COiPLIptational facility. TI he idea of coin iiicatinrg.

cooperating, aind sharing iresponsibil ity for namnes and name management with

exactly those clients Sharing a common inteirest is the most important coiitribtii Ot

this wkork to thle futuire development of' loosely coupled distributed computer

Systems.
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to pcrformn atithentication. Tlhtus, this research proposes a further modification of

the flinctionality defined as naming. This latter set of modilications allows the

ri-searcher, architect, designer, and programmer to recogni/C and suparate functions

and thereby reflect desired policies in a system more clcaily and accurately.

Tlhe presentalion in this research of a model fir a single, niflied naming Icility

providing local naming contribLtes a new idea to computer supported naming. As

mentioned earlier, several universal name servers have been proposed or built, bUt

they are remote services, not usefiul tbr naming small, local objects frequently.

Addressing naming problems across application boundarics not only provides a

savings in terms of efficiency by not repeating work, but in addition, allows fbr

greater functionality that a collection of separate naming facilities. The reason lbr

this is that it is difficult or impossible to use naming to reflect relationships across

the boundaries of separate naming facilities.

An important contribution is the development of a method for joint management of

shared contexts. The method includes a representation of degrees of acceptance of a

name as a series of states. There are a few file systems, such as TOPS-20 [12] that

provide a much simplified version of this as a convenience to the user. In that file

svstern, the deletion procedure occurs in two stages, deletion and expunge. Deletion

is reversible for a limited period of time, while expunging is not reversible. This

mechanism allows users to change their minds about deletion. The mechanism

proposed in this research reflects the negotiation and shared use of names, so that as S

a name's usage increases, it is more likely to become generally accepted and as it

falls into disuse, it becomes more difficult to remember and use. This reflects the

contribution of a new concept to naming.

The final contribuition is the recognition that naming is a social process of

commL nication. For this reason, the naming facility must distinguish the individual
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7.3 ('on( rihutions

l'his work will conclude with a review ol tie major contributions of this research.

lhe research is a synthesis- it has pulled together ideas from several areas, ideas that

in many cases have been recognized as uclul in particular sil.1Stuations, but have not

been recognized as part of a larger problem.

One contribution of this research is the recognition that a computer naming flacility
shoulId s pport C(Olrat ion, communication, and sharing of nam es. Sharing objects

or infarmation has long been recognized as important, but sharing and cooperating S

in managing names Ibr those objects is less frequnently recognized as a goal for a

naiting facility. TIhis research proposes that Coin1111111ication and sharing of names

as well as objects must be part of the goals of a naming facility. The benefit of this

contribution is in achieving greater functionality through less restrictive and more

flexible naming.

A second contribution is tile recognilion that a computer naming facility should not

support non-narning functions, such as selection, although naning facilities may

have done this traditionally. Selection, involving means of distinguishing objects

fiom each ,,ther by other mechanisms than naming, such as performing

computation;.-. on the objects or various properties of the objects, is not and should

not be considered naming. Separate facilities are needed for such necessary

functions. In addition, names cannot generally be used to test for identity. Whether

two objects are in fact the same object is dependent oil Various factors such as the -

types of the objects and the application using tile objects. These should not and

cannot be known to the naming facility. Finally, in a related problem, naming

cannot be the only solution to authentication. Naming may be part of the solution,

but more information that is not susceptible to any significant degree of -:.

masquerading or other forms of subversion of authentication procedures is needed
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branching chronologically or the ieverse reflecting the ancestry of an
individual. "ltis, although the flexibility oflan unconstrained network is
UlSCflii in many cases, a tool Ir hierarchical stRctU -ing May also be 0
beneficial. Frt her research into this is needed. One way to study this
Ipl~l)Iln is to use one of the existing non-hicrarchical file systems to set
up experiments and ol)sc-vcr human behavior.

7. The proposals of this research are aimed at solving naming pr()blelns for S

small enilgh glups of u'SerS to permit reaching agrCemlent and being
able to share respo)nsibility For management of naiespaces. 'lhis may
break down if the comimu nity grows large. Name milanageinent Im- large
groips has not been consideiCd bt1t needs furthcr work becalsC those
large loosely coupled comnunities are growing in frequency of 0

occurrence.

8. Finally, the most open ended question in this area, the nature of names
themselves, their development and relationship to the objects being
nam11llied as well as the lSeIS of the niames, Can well afford further study.

Tlhis research has examined names and naming carellflly enough to
identify variolS Ictors about which there has been much confusion in
the past, but the concepts of names and naming arc still Iar fron being
well-defined. •

Although the items in the list above cannot be listed in order of importance, some

deserve special attention. In looking toward computational facilities of the future,

there are two aspects of naming that need the most thought and attention. They •

1)th aire the result of the proliferation of personal computers with comnLunications

capabilities and the hardware networks for that comnunication. It is of paramount

importance that the naming needs for very large communitics ofconiunicators be

studied. Currently most developments are completely disorganized and achieved on

a local and ad hoc basis. In addition, as the user community extends beyond the

community of progranimers and sophisticated users who have learned to manage in

alien environments, it becomes more important to support environments more

corn l1rtaeIC to humans. Several of the items listed above are aimed at that. The

other issucs raised above are also useful, although they are not as important as these

two.
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3. In the discussiot of a programming support environment, it became
clear thai tile qtlteslion of how selection is done, once naming has taken
place is an important problem ior some applications, closely relate(I to 0
naming. Although selection has not been studied here, there may be
aspects of selection Ihat are COin mon across application boundaries.
Some of the factors that may come into play are who used the objects in
question most recently, when, the types or the objects, and how the
objects were last use(I. Other I'ctors may be imliportant as well, as can be 0
seen in ie literaturC on program ling Sri ppoI Cvironmen ts. Further
work in this area would certainly be beneficial.

4. An interesting problem flr which an adeqtate solution was not
proposed in this research is initialization. 'here are two parts to this 6
problem. '[he first issue is how such a system will start at the very
beginning. [he question of how [he first context will le shared must be
a(ldressed. A second part of initiali/ation is how any individual will be
initialized when joining a pre-existing comnmunily. 'This problen was
considered in the discussion of the mail system, but further work is
needed on it also.

5. This research suggests that globally unique names arc neither useful nor
inI f'ac implementable in general, with tile expansion of the various
electronically linked computational Icacilities. Yet many researchers, .-

architects, designers, and builders of such distributed systems continue
to propose niam ing ilechanlisnis based on an aSSu~mption of the existence
and use of, l "bally unique names. This research suggests that humans
do not need them and that they also are not needed in computer _
systems, at least not globally unique names. Of course, local uniqueness
is possible and, in ict, necessary. Further thought, research and
expernimentatioi is needed in the area of'globally utnique names.

6. The proposal Ior the relationships among contexts in this research is that
those relationships be unconstained. If one considers human naming,
there are many example of namespaces that form unconstrained
networks. On the olher hand, when people are making an effort to
organize and catalogue objects, they will often use a hierarchical
structure. If the problem is very complex, they' may use several -
hierarchies with pointers from one to another. Consider briefly
genealogies, a method of organizing familial information. A genealogy
is generally viewed as a hierarchy with a root either in the past and
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interpers(onal communil li cation. In tllenptirifg to doi so in) this research many parts of

(he problem could not be treated IiuIly. Tlhe I6lhwing is a list of such iSSLICS in . - -

increasing order of' generality. Each af'Ords o))ortun i tics For identifying both

possible weak points in the research as well as possible areas fir fuirther research.

1. tonsideration or the implementation in the electronic mail system leads .
1t a i ntlnbcr ol possible improvements. 0

-'he choice o1" a simlle but little used mail system ncant that few
users were fbund bIr it. Al imilecnientation in a ilore widely used
and better suIpported enviroment woo ld be beneficial. Ihis

would allow sttidics along lhe lines of Carroll's, in order to observe S

the patterns that humans choose, given the firecdom to choose.

- A furtither enhancement would be to extend the namable objects in
the mail system beyond the recipients. The other nanable objects
in sUch an CnvionlnCnt would be messages, aggregates, and ..
contexts.

One might extend contexts to reflect a combination of the ideas of
this research and those of Coiner and Peterson [8] as well. This
research has explored those ideas only within the domain of C
naming. Such an extension would allow a deeper study of the
social aspects of naming.

Finally, a more challenging implementation would be a broader -

subsystem or system, such as the programming support
environment or a whole operating system. 'his would require that .

clients use only aggregates for all nanling, being Unable to step
outside such a system. It would provide a more controlled %
environment in which to study patterns of usage.

2. Chapter 4 explored the idea of how the determination of a state of a
context entry is made. Much further work can and should be done to
examine these issues further. In order to learn more, either surveys
could be done or systems could be built as previously suggested, that - S
would allow for testing of diff'rent factors, with means of measuring
uIser satisfaction with variouls factors. '[he latter would only test
prcviousl recognized factors, while the former might shed light on new
factors as well.
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names. The mechanisms ofcontcxts and aggregates including the joinl rt nagellle.lt"

acilities piovide for shaiing both the names thlemselves and responsibility Ibr -

managing them. This flun.tionality is naintained From the model to the

implementation. Cormmunication is stipported both hy the representat io n of the -.

names as string, allowing Ii6r inform ation to be sha rcd in the nalies themselves, as -

well as in the electronic i-nal system using the mail itself as the mediumL fir passing

names around. 'Ihe programliing suiIpport environment did not proposC a paitict lar

mcdimn of conmunication, because in in hi plementation that will depend on the

characteristics of a supporting distributed system. hlie third and final goal was that S

the model be implementable. That is demonstrated through the implementation of'

the electronic mail system and the implementable design for the programming

stipport system.

'This section has presented a review of the problem addressed in the research

reported here, followed with a brief summary of the general proposal for a solution

and brief return to the two domains for application of the model. There must be 0

two further pals to such a review. A research project such as this cannot be

considered in isolation. There will be parts of the project or related issues that have

not been investigated fully or satisfactorily. In general such unfinished business

leads to suggestions for alternative or further work that would enhance the project.

'he other side of this coin is a review of those areas in which the research was

successful and has made useful contributions. The following two sections will

address these to sides of such a review.

7.2 Lessons and Future Research

With a topic as broad as naming, the research possibilities are endless, especially

when one attempts to walk the narrow line between facilities that are efficient

enough to be useful and those that more and more accurately mirror direct
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* ~aionug varying groupfs of pai-Lici pan is comlmuftn icat ing and~ cooperatinig on1ly when

* ~~stch jo in ctCi vities are needed. F-ederationl is the nlormi andc is assuimed in hoth of

*the mIIIIpCle tat ion designs. hi rihermiore, names as used in the in plenLiation

*designs fall i llnler the de finit ion that they Only be req Luired to have an equality

0o)CIrat iOn and Canl be Used cii ilier access or aIS a place holder. III bo)th domlainls,

names are chosen to) be strings. In adld ition, In the elect roinic iliall I Inl plemneil tation,

since the objects named canl only be strings,, the uiitranslate operation is also

guaran teed to he available. In1 thle programing stupport eriv il-oillillent, it is oniy

possible the untranslate if an equILality operation exists for the objects namned in I

* context.

11e attributes canl bc used to describe a set of namecs: the assigners, the resolvers,

the tiser-s, the degree Of Uniqueness, and the degree of mecani ngfutinss. In both

L* doNmi uS, the assigners and users of thle namles are the samle pool of participanlts,

* alt lh nih the p it.gramii~IlIng suipport en i roililent allows For some participants such

as a lib ralnan to have Special privxileges In terms of defirnmg namnes. I n both

emimllpes, the resolver of a name is always aI specified aggregate that the

prograill imer Or uIser Canl Select. As for uiniqueiness, in thle electronic mnail

IIu) p icci enation, no0 rest rictins iWere plaIced on tile 111 t1ime of assTimIe itiler Of

* a nale or ii0 anl objeCi. Sonic ShIll limlitatioins might be uIseful In tile progranlinling

NH lp )i-t eilonA il eit, although tile proposed mechanism does not en force any. .

I inally, il coilidei ing attributes of namnes, since the assigners and users are

gene raill pc pie aind tile namles are strings in which htimans canl easily discern

11nca n1 1g. thle dkg rcC of mleanlingful ness is to Mi atever extent thle humian participants

deCsire anid choose.

In termls oftile goals oftile nain lg facility, tie first was to support the definlition of

* na1111L N: thIs is- done in the two dlomains as discussed in the paragraph above. The

*seconld goal requlired support for sharing and Corn in]cation of and by use of those
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oI' in forn at ion ahout previous choices, bu I for efliciency it is pir)obably blter to I it .

this fiactor to such a simple form.

'he model

'1o a(ldress the pro)l)lem of cll-eating a n1amlling lacility, this research proposes a imodel

cil:,is'ii ugf . set of, objects for each client of the system. T he objects are known as S

aggregatcs. Fach aggregate provides a private view to the client of a possibly shared

namcspace. An aggregate is composed of' two parts, the shared namespace, known

as the current context, and the environment, that part of' the aggregate that S

personalizes it fbr this particular client. The current context contains the names

shared by the group, while the environment identifies a set of other mappings

between names and objects which the individual client may wish to use as proposals

for tile curCnt context. The environment consists of a partially ordered set of' other .

namcspaces in which this client is also a participant. Both the current context and

the environment are based on a simpler forni of object, also proposed as part of this

research, the context. A context also has two parts, a mapping from names to S

objects and a list of participants. The model supports acceptance and deletion of

names in stages based on usage and jointly by the participants sharing responsibility

fbr the context. No particular struCture is placed on either the organization of

contexts or the internal structure of names within contexts. Instead both of' these are

left to the discretion of the participants in the sharing. The context provides the

basic mechanism for name translation and shared management of namespaces.

The implementation designs

The discussions of implementations demonstrate both tile feasibility and usefulness

of the mechanisms. A brief summary of how the problems and issues of Chapter
2 are reflected in the dom,;r of electronic mail and a programming support

environment and how the designs in those domains address tile issues will serve here

as a review of Chapters 5 and 6. In both domains, activity occurs in cooperation
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77

Indi viduality into it. In the formation and reforIatioji of' cooperaiting grouips,

nliCs tire Frequiently reused In diIferen t COntextS and at di ff~lren ti I imS to have

di IThe ii Ica ii ng. In ad di tion, i p rIt iu a r Object Miay lIV 1ye0mor t ha i one 1-ame1 'it

anly given tunei re flecting Ci tler (li lerent Ii icaliings and~ chiaracteristics or different

Persp~ectivyes. Iot illi order to aicli eve such multiiipl icity and bCaUSe the siZe o1' a

universal niam espace S is i in aiiageable, small, local I nani cspaces areC used. Ill

addition, there are several niore aspects of uisage of' names. II uiiiais uise aI mbher

ofI approaches to naming and( generially do( not restrict a part ici a r approac-h to a

p)articulfar t pe (Iof oject. As mentioned earl icr, namles often have iniings that are

conlveyedl between uiser and recipient When nam11es themselves ai-e shared. One final

pointi about h urnan naming is that it appears to take li tile or 110 effort to choose,

share and use namecs both privately and cooperativc'ly in a giroup.

(oo perulion

* . oeat io and1( join managemlent of niameis Formn the final part of the exam ination

or' the problem of nlaniing. T'his involves firist recognizing that a name passes

th rough a numnber of stages rroni the time it is prop~osed Until It is accepted as a
nme for a particular object. Tihere also may be arweo tgsa ae bl

* into dlisuise and is slowly forgotten or is more explicitly replaced. Many flactors can

be identi fied as potentially- playing a i-ole in these activities. A smnall nlumber appear

to be both1 important and pi-actical to implement in a computer system. T1he number

* of uses Ofra name inl association with anl object is probably the single most important

factor. Frequency Of LIse may also be quite important. Finally, the fhct that a name

b)ears a similarity to another preCviously selected name and that similarity has a

* mnanifest meaning may make the later choice more i-eadily acceptable. In cuirrent

* ile systems, an example of this is accepting a file namei with an extension of "bill" as

the result of a compilation with the primary component being the same as the

primary name of a file containing source code. This is a restricted and stylized UseC
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in which each brings some individliality to the joinlt clirt and wilhil the

CO Operation retains a certain degIc od autofloIN l,. I Itl an namting has providcd this

rescarich With both goals and cX ail pies on which to base soiutions for two reasons.

First, lumans fI ncill as an a111orphous set of ldcrations that fIrm and relorm

IInpiCdictaIbly and , hCn needed, Using nani ing as part of t ie intcraction within the

fldcrik,ons. Also, C(O)IlpotCr systenIIS ar11C Lllli, if) the eid, to Slipp)rl InIIilaIS in

their activities. (Ihlrlre, this rescarch set out to invcstigatc the sort of nalning that

Ii unians do jointly. In order to tinclrstand the problem better, varttious parts of the

prolen can lbe considered separately bc Ire looking at a so lution.

Characerisics

A nIIlI)er of characteristics of names can be identified. First, there are three roles

related to names and naming, tie assigner of a name, the resolver of a name, and the

user of a nanie. T he assigner (determiICnes which name sho Uld be associated with

which object. The resolver perlfrms name resolition or translation. The user of a

name can oMly use names that the assigner has chosen. If I rscolution is needed, then

the resolver must also be able to do its job for the user. 'The user will use a name

either to access the named object or as a place holder for the object. Beyond these

three characteristics of names, one can also consider the degrees of uniqueness and

meaningfulness of a name. If a name is unique within the domain ofa I esolver, it

A ,ill be re:solvable to no more than one object. The more meaningful a name is, tile

more information tie name itself carries from name user to name receiver.

0 Meaningl'ulncss may be mani fested in the form of struicture of names.

Observalions

Returning to tite analysis of the research problem, a set of observations can be made

about how humans name tile objects in their worlds. 1-1 umans use names to a great

extent to communicate with each other. Part of that social process of

communicating also ir"olves each participant in that process bringing an
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Appendix A

Operations in the General MVodIel

The operations hecre arec in aI Cmu-Iike [3011 611ni, In Which the namle of the oper-ation0

is followed lby the names and types of all arguments, the keyword returns, and the

* types of the return ed values. Although signals would( also normally be inel tded in it

Cli spCcif-ICation, they have been oniuited here- for simplicity.

A. Operations on Contexts

* Opcraiionsfir managing con lexis .

create -proc returns (cvt)
merge-namnes proc (contexti, context2: cvt)
merge-paicipants =proc (context 1, context2: cvt)
copy =proc (contexti: cvt) returns (cvt)
display lIroc (contextI: cvt)

Opera lions for managing names in a context

translate -- proc (contextI: Cvt, wnme: string) returns (setfany])
iintranslate -7 pr-oc (conteXti : cvt, Object: anly) reCturnIs (set[namnes])

- ardname proc (context 1: cvt, namne: st ring, objectcany)
Fese rven name = proc (contexti: cvt, namne: string)

* assign-j))ject-to-ireser-vedl-namiie =pioc (contexti: cvt,
reserved _nanie: string, object: any)

*delete name proc (contextI: cvt, name: string)
delete entry proc (conltexti: cvt, namec: string, object: any)

- Operations on participants sharing a context.

*add .articipant =proc (contexti: cvt, participant name: string)
* delete..participant =proc (contexti: cvt, participant name: string)

*get particiants proc (contexti: cvt) returns array[string]
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A.2 Operations on Aggregates

Operations for managing aggregates

create -proc returns (cvt)
create with context proc (context 1: context) returns (cvt)
inerge-current-contexts =proc (aggregate!1, aggrcgate2: cvt)
copyC 1-crre(tCon tex t -proc (aggregate 1, aggregate2: cvi)
merge -enlvirorfiCiiiis proc (aggregate I, aggi-cgatc2: cvt)
copy environmient =proc (aggregatel, aggregate2: cvt)
display =proc (aggregate 1: cvt)

- ~Operations ]br name managemlent in ithc current context

translate =proc (aggregate 1: cvt, namec: string) returns (set[any])
* Lntranslate proc (aggregate 1: cvi, object) returns (set[stringj

adldiname -proc (aggregate I: cvt, namce: string, object: any)
reserve_ namne =proc (aggregate 1: cvt. name: string)
assign~object to_ reserved namne proc (aggregate]: cvi, reserved namne: string,
object: any)

delete-namne =proc (aggregatel: cvt, name: string)
delete-centry =proc (aggregate 1: cvt, name: string, object: any)
get_cu rrent-con text = proc (aggregate 1: cvt) returns (context)

Operations for managing participant names

add participant proc (aggregatel: cvt, participant namne: string). .-

deletepartici pant =proc (aggregate 1: cvi, pa rtici pant.yain e: string)
j ge~participants; proc (aggregate 1: cvt) returns (s.et[stringJ)

Operaidons for managing i/he environment of an aggregate

insert_ rule proc (aggregate]: cvt, rule: i, contextI: context)
append rule proc (aggregatel: cvt, contextI: context)
add-to-rule pioc (aggregatel: cvi, rule: i, context: context)
move context to rule =proc (aggregate 1: cvt, con textI: context)
delete_ from rule proc (aggregatel :cvt, rule: int, contexti: context)
delete-1rule proc (aggregate 1: cvt, rule: int)
get-environment proc (aggregatel: cvi) returns (array[set[contextjj) 0

Operat ion for settinig wtorking aggregate

set-working-aggregate proc (aggregatename: string)
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Appendix B

Operations in the Mail Implementations .

The operations ill the user intcrl.face are fu nctions in Mockl isp [141. T hose itt nctions

listed in the user interface that are followcd by an asterisk (*) are invoked directly by

hunmns, whereas the others are only used indirectly. ''he operations supporting

contexts and aggregates are in a CIu-likc [30] form as in Appendix A. In this case,

(he signals have been included since they are in the code, and the text was taken

directly from the code currently in use.
S

1I. Functions in User Interface

Newfiunciions in he user interface

Name of function Comment
list-aggregates* lists names of all aggregates
list-contexts* lists names of all contexts
dIsl)lay-aggrcgate* displays an aggregate, defaults to basic_a
display-context* displays a context, defaults to basic c
display-environment* displays an environment, defaults to basic_a
new-aggregate* creates a new aggregate
sct-current-context* given an aggregate name, sets current context to

naned context
set-environment* sets environment of one aggregate equal to the

environment of a second S
:ippend-to-current-contcxt* appends the contents of a context to the

current context
exptunge-aggregate* expunges all names deleted from current context
add-name* adds a specific entry to current context
(Ielcte-entry* deletes a specific entry from current context
delete-narne* deletes all entries with given name from current context
changc-status* changes state of an entry in the current context
expunge-context* expunges all names deleted from context
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inove-context* prompts for rule # of new location of context in
environment

add-to-rule* adds context to rule
delete-fiofl-rule* deletes context from rLile
add-rule* creates a new rule " -
add-aggregate* adds an aggregate field to a message -

this is the only new operaLion that modifies
the .mailbox file S

read-names only used indirectly when reading a message to
translate names

send-names only used indirectly when sending a message to
translate names

mail-help* displays this in formation

Il.uv'ions modiijed in the user inierface to the mail system

Name of' function Comments
display-message used in displaying a message
quit* exit mailer
start-edit* begins mailer in send mode, stand-alone
send-mail* begins mailer in send mode fiom within emacs
init-mail Used both stand-alone and within emacs to initialize

mail ile S
mail-mode sets definitions for using emacs in mail mode
load-mail loads mail fRom file into a large buffer
next-incssage-nd* goes to next Undeleted message
pic ious-message-nd* goes to previous undeleted message "
edit-mail* enters buffer to create new message to send, fiom

reading
iorward-mail* forwards the current message
reply* replies to current message
send-message* sends a message, forwarded message, or reply

11.2 Operations on Aggregates in the Mail System

Operailons for aggregate management

create = proc (new-aname, newccname: string)
returns (cvt)

createwith = proc (newname: string, curcont: context)
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return fs (cvi)
equal proc (aggregatel, aggregate2: cvt) returns (bool)
merge-new-~cc- proc (aggregate], aggregate2: cvt, new-ccname: string)
copy= proc (new_anamnew _cwcnme: string, aggregate I :cvt)

ret urns (aggregate)
append to current__context proc (aggregate I : CV1, Conltext I: Context)
set clrrenlt context. proc (aggregate: ICVt,CLIICl curetconeCxt: Context)
get -current -context =proc (aggregate 1: cvt) retuirns (context)0
get -my-nanic proc (aggregate 1: cvt) returns (string)

g9cd proc (x: cv, tab: gcdjtab) returns (it)

Opera I ons fir name ,nanagemnlcn

translate =iter (aggregatel : cvt, label: strinig, add-data: int, cond:
condtype) yields (sti ing, lint, 1)001) signals (no__such _name)

LI ti-anslate -- iter (aggregate 1: cvt, obj: string, add data:. int, cond:
condtype) yields (string, int, 1)001) signals (no__such _name)

add_.name =proc (aggregate 1: cvi, new__namne transformation: siring,
add-data: it) reUIrns (1)oo1)

deleenamne proc (aggregate I: cvi, (lelname: string, del__ata: int)
I-etRHIS (bool) -

delete-entry =proc (aggregate] : cvi, delnanie, deltranislation: string,
dCl dalta: int) reCtUrns (bool)

Clny-stattis proc (aggregatel: cvt, namel, obj 1: string) rettirns

Force-state -proc (aggregate 1: cvt, curr_namne curr transl: siring,
CtIrr__state: state)

Opetrtitons for cn vironmentfl inanagenlent

aqpcnld to_environment proc (aggregatel, aggregate2: cvi) signals
(duplicate id)

adto__ rule proc (aggregate I: cvi, prior: int, label I: string,
context I. context) signals (no0-StIcliI-_rlle, already-Used)

(lelete_ From _rule proc (aggregate]: cvt, label: string)
aclul _rule =proc (aggregate]: cvt, at-rule: int, label: string,

context] : context) signals (out of houndIs, already used)
delete_ rule =proc (aggregatel : cvt, del __ rul: mlt) signals S

(out-of bounds)
list _en'vironiment proc (aggregate]: cvt) retuirns (as)
move rUl C proc (aggregate 1: cvi, i, j: int) signals (oLof bounds)
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11.3 Operations on (ontcxts in (lie Mail Systemi

Opcrai iois for con lea0 innagcmnen I

create Proc (cnanme: string)
equl,1 iproc (context 1, context2: cvt) returns (bool)
copy proc: (oki _context: cvt, new _name: string) returns (cvt)
append -proc: (context i: context, contex t2: cvi)
-gcd -- pr-oc (X: cv1, tah: gcd-tat)) reCturns (int)

dIIS )_ lI st - it erI (Conltext 1: cvt) yield (IStriling)
get-namei - proc: (Context 1: cvt) returns (String)
merge =proc (context 1, context2: cvi, new _name: string) returns (context)
get-ctext =proc (contcxtI :cvt) returns (at)
gct-my-namc proc (context 1: context) returns (string)
expunge - proc (contexti: cvi)

Operaiionsjbr mime management

accept = proc (context 1: cvt, new _namle new-translation: string,
acd-data: int) I-ctUrns (bool)

delete-name =proc (contexti: context, delnamne: string, deldata: int)
returns (boot)

delete =proc (context I: cvi, dcl__name, del-translation: string,
del-data: int) ret urns (boo])

translate : iter (contextI : cvi, label: string, acid_data: int, cond: condtype)
yields (string, int. bool)

Untranslate =iter (contextI :cvt, obj: string, add__data: i, cond: condtype)
yields (st ring, int, bool)

names =- iter (contcxt 1: cvt) yields (string, state)
lbrce-state -proc (contexti : cvi, curr_name, curr transi: string,

curr-state: state)
entry-status proc (contextI: cvi, namel, obi: string) retuirns (i)
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Appendix C

Operations in the P~rogramhming Support [iv ironmnt

C.11 Operations on Contexts anid Aggregatecs

Bo( th conltextLs and aggregates are pararicteriied by proceduires. T his is iu t standard

(ILI sy ntax, bt it has been done in the sty le of' ClII Sy ntax. T he paiameliteritat.ion

has been speci fied in tWo equateCs on the maies of the clusters in order to sirnpli ly

reading.

Operatlions on Contexts

L,.quatefor context type

colitexta Colltx t[cmnerge: proc (contlext 1, coiitcxi2: cvt) returns (cv.),
acc, (l: proc (context!l: cvt, niae: string, obj, state__data: lily)]

A11 operat ions here are in t1e contexla cluster.

create proc (mnerge option: oneofi
context1 has priority, although contcxt2 Used also",
coritext2 Ias priority. although context] IUsed also",
only contexti 1Used", -

programn ri-t~lsu pplie-oc: proc (context], conecxt2: cvt) returns (cvt)],
acc. del: proc (context!: cU, name: string, obj, state date: any))

returns (cvt)
eqUal proc (contextI, context2: cvt) returns (boot)
copy proc (context! : cvt) retulrns (CVt)
display =iter (context I c%,t) yields5 (string)
Merge =pr-OC (contexd1, context2: cvt) returns (cvt)
translate =iter (context i: cu,, namei: string, state data: any) yields (any)
untransilte =-her (contextl: cvt, obj, state-data: ally) yields (string)
add_ namec-- proc (conltext!: cvt, name: string, obj, state-data: ally)
reserve-n ame proc (context!: cvi., namec: string, state data: any)
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add_ reserved_ namne proc (contexti: cvi, previouisly....eser-vedl_namie, new_ name:
string, state__data: any)

aissIglL-ohj-jo-eservcc(inaiiie pioc (coiitextl: cvi, reserved _namec: siring,
ohj, state__data: any)

delcte-entry =proc (contextI: cvt, namle: string, ohj, statejdata: any)
delete name =proc (context 1: cvt, name: string, state data: any)
expunge ---proc (context 1: cvi, state__data: anly)
get-status =- proc (context i: cvi, naiiie: siring, obj: any) relurns (string)
aidd-participant =proc (contextl : cvi, participant -name: siring)
delec-participant =proc (context 1: cvi, participant namne: string)
g~e-participants = proc (contextI : cvt) returns (arraytstring])

Operations on Aggregates

I,-quacfi r aggregate type

aggregaica aggregaie[amecrge: proc (aggI, agg2: cvt) returns (cvi), ace,
del: Proc (aggi: cvt, namne: string, obj, state_data: any)]

All operations here are' in the aggregalca cluster

create pi-oc (merge-option: oneolI
"COnteXtI hlas prIrity, although context2 used also",
"context2 has priority, although contextI used also",
"only coniextI used",
"only contexi2 used",
"contextI to new cc, context2 frst rule in new environment",
"coniext2 to new cc, coniextI first. rule in new environment",
programmer -Supplied -ccnmerge: proc (aggi, agg2, agg3: cvt, state-data:
any) retuirns (cv t)],

envmergQ..option: oneoll
"tenv I has priority, env2 in succeeding rules",
"env2 has priority, envI in Succeeding rules",
"envI only",
"env2 only",
"merge two rule by rule",
progratimlLsLIpplied-envmer-ge: proc (aggi, agg2, agg3: cvi) returns (cvi)],

acc, del: (aggi: cvt, name: string, obj, state_data: any)) reCturns (cvt)
set-currenit-context-to proc (aggi, agg2: cvt)
copy_current-context =proc (aggI, agg2: cvt)
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mer-gecu rrcn t-con texts proc (aggi, agg2, agg3: cvt, statedata: ilny)
returns (cvt)

coIpy..Cf n'i onmfient = proc (agg 1, agg2: cvt)
apperrdeniv =proc (agg 1, agg2: cvt)
nicrige..cnviionmnlts proc (aggi, agg2, agg3: cvt, state data: illy)

rcturns (cvL)
copy -:proc (aggi: Cvi) returns (cvt)
display =proc (agg I: CVt) yields (string) 0
translate =iter (atgg 1: cvit, name: string, state __data: aniy) yields (anly)
untranslate =iter (aggi : cvt, ohj, slate-_date: ainy) yields (aniy)
add_ name = proc (agg I: cvt, name: string, ohj, state_data: anly)
reserVe__ namle =- proc (agg I, cvt, namne: string, state-data: anly)
add_ reservedname = proc (agg 1: cvt, pr-eviouisly_ reser-ved]_ namie new-name:

siing, state-data: any)
aissign -ohjo-reser-ved-name proc (aggi : cvt, reserved-name: string, olbj,

state-data: anly)
delete__entry =proc (aggi: cvt, namne: string, ohj, state__data: anly)
delete name =proc (aggi : cvi, namne: stin rg, state-data: anly)
expunge proc (aggl: cvt, state data: any)
geLsiattis proc (aggi: cvt, name_ string, ohi: any) returnIs (string) --

add-particioant =proc (agg 1: cvi, participant-namcl: string)
delete-participarit =:proc (context 1: cvi, participant_- name: string)
get-participants =pro0C (aggi : CVL) reCturns (array[string])
add_ ru11e proc (aggl: cvt, rule: int, context]: contexta)
'IpICnc(-Lule proc (aggi: cvi, cotetxt I: contexta)
add to Rule =proc (aggi : cvt, rule: i, contextI: contexta)
mo1ve_ rule =proc (aggi: cvi, old _rule, new _ rle: int)
delete_ from _ ruleC proc (aggl: cvt, ruLle: i, contextI: contexta)
dele'te_IC rule- proc (aggi.: cvt, rule: mlt)
geic nIVi roniient proc (agg 1: cvt) returns (arrayistri ng])

C'.2 Operations on Library Contexts

Hie ibrary _context type (or type generator) will have all the context operations of

Appendix CA1 as well as these few others. As with the context type generator,

library context is a types generator, also paramneterized by the same procedures as

context.
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sct __re uIircd _namei proc (Ii biary..contcxt 1: cvt, namec: stin tg, t: type)
WI pt h )Ill _ nme -pr( c (Ii hrarywcon)rIi: cv t, name11: stin rg, t: type)
111M c _ Iibiaiv __ i c ince -proc (old Iiblrary: cvi, old __name: string,

object: afr new __ lirary: cv1i o1CW __ nm: Stl Ing)
pte__It indii11CCt Ibrar-y r-clerecs proc (I i1bra1ry context!: cvt)

C.3 Operations on TIemiplate Aggregaites

1 hese are the add(itionlal operal ions needed for temnplate aggregates, beyond those

listeCd li1- aggregates iii Appendix C.. 'Ihcre is one dli fkrcrce here. The standard

Create operation of aggregates will not be tranIISlniedCL to the tcm plate-aggregate type

generaitor. Instead, a separate crecate op~eration has been inlded here, creating a

cm p1 ale-,aggregate from a pre-ex isti ng aggregate.

create =- pro(c (aggregate 1: aggregate) reCtUrns (cvt)
mercfge =proc (ten 1plate aggregoate it cvt, cilient aggregate: aggregate) returns

(aggregate)
shared__current__coniext proc (Lemnplate-aggregate 1: cvt, "shared"

not _shared")
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